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Is published every day
lbt

hemovalI

Portland Publishing Co.,

“
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P TJRINGTON

,c-
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Press

will resume

$2.50
year.

PRINCE’S

And

Ware-Rouse to

E

TH

which cannot tail to attract cuslointrs.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
& ADAMS.

Street,

Je24eodtf_UPHAM

REMO

BONDS.

Bank, Boston.

With

every facility to meet the wants ot the public
hope to obtain our share of patronage.
t3r*Special attention given to fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Closets, Urinals,

we

Etc, for Sebagd Lake Water.

REFER BY PERMISSION TO

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,
Uen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President
Water Co.
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F, C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire

(Representing some ol the oldest and safest Go’s.
Agent* for the old N. E. Life Co for York
County Maine.

SMITH,

AT

On flic
28th nit., a small
BLACK AND TAN DOG, answering to the name

LAW

“Jim.” He went to the Depit at Freeport*\vifh
Horace Corbett on the arrival ot the 6 o’clock Train
trom Portland tor Augusta. The Dog had a
yellow
ribbon on his neck. Is valuable only as the pet ot
an
invalid.
Whoever will re:urn the same to
ot

HORACE CORBETT, of Freeport, or give informahim, shall be suitably rewarded and recomoct5dlw*
pensed lor all expense and trouble.

tion o*

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schloiterbeck & Co.,
305 CoDgres*
Portland, Me.,
12«dttOne
Jan
door above Brown,

A

SUM of money which the

calling

Found.
book, containing a small
at

Surveys,
made, and

National

Private

CLIFFORD,
at Law,

Best Instruments

PATENTS,

we are confident of our
favor us with their orders.

ability

ao34

Specimens

Johnson,

tal

Surgery. Ether admmisicred if desired.

may be

please

to

H. BUCHHOLZ & 00.
Portland, Oct 4,1869.
In Board

of

ORDERED,

Ihe channel ol Fore river, and will meet lor that
purpose on Monday the eleventh dav of October,
1869, at three o’clock P. M., at the junction ot High
ird Commercial streets, provided they shall then
idjuuge the sewer necessary.
And that accordingly the City Constable and Messenger give seven days* notice hei eby by advertisement in two daily papers, and t>y posting the same
in two public places in this city and also near ihe
said
ouitall, s nd notices tj contain copies
Df this order.
Read and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
A true copy.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & itlAST!C WORKERS,
no. 6 booth sr.,
Portland, mb.
HP* Prompt attention [aid to all kinds ot.Iobbirg
In oar lire.
apr22dtf

proposed

INSURANCE.

Fire Insurance.

Cumberland,

ss.

tice.

Surplus

hereby

Cit.v Comtinhl0

copartnership heretofore
rHE
firm
of

this

mill

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
CH MILES CUSTiS,
THOMAS LONG, JK.
Portland, Oct. 1, 1869.
a

undersigned will continue the business in
THE
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
heretotore at Morton
under the
as

Block, Congress St.,

$7,500,000.

CHARLES

style ot
CtSTIS & Co.,

With many thanks for the patronage wehavo heretofore received, we solicit a continuance of the same.

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

CHARLES CUSTIS.

NATHANIEL V. DECRINO,

Oct.

oct4-lw

1,1869.

Portland,

LEON Iff. BOWDOIN

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

WHOLESALE

HTarragansett

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

Co.,

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

Providence, R. L

GLOVES. &c.

$500,000

Cash Capital,

who think it ncceccssary to go to Boston
tor tie latest and best styles of
goods
satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
the case, by
stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

Hew York
THOSE
will
hese
or

Aaaeia, June 30, 1869, $800,848,90.

examing'my

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,
.Tlnrinr Risk,

Bulls, Cargoes

on

E. Turner, See’y.

and

Freights.

New

A. O. Peck, President.

Total

Organized

|yPolicies of every

Office 166 Fore

sep2?<i6m

JOHN W.

PURE WHITE LEAD.

1843.

:he Comi anv’s Works

issued.

8t., Portland.

MUNGER & SON, Agents

TUBS Choice Canada Butler lor sale by

FOB

j

SMITH d PHILBROOK,
21 and 22

0Ct5-2w*

Market >1,

NOTICE.

on

I

Having bought

the

Messrs.

d

JiALE

A

city,'

1

T

Fool of Union
iedtl

I c

their Depot in Port'aud. on Wednesday,
the sixth da. ol October, 1809, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, to hear the report ot the Directors, anil to
elect ulue Direcio s lor the ensuing year.
By order of the Directors,

hireling

At No. 160 Commercial St,

O

a

SAFETY and ECONOMY I
Use Applebee’e Patent

Safety Apparatus for

WISHES

ready to commence the tall hnsines. at
Stieet, opposite the i'almouth Hotel
Apprentices wanted._fept27dlrn
now

Havana.

oct2dlw

HOPHM EATON,
Central Wharf.

*

AidkHIt ANCLAVMWflV.
DOW PIM.KVM,

i»|k
o™

The

simplest,

most durable,
mltcit the cheapest
pulley ever made. Apby leading architects and

VERY
ftp and
Window

_proved

builders. For sale by
American OlaM Window Palley ©#••
No W Congress st, Boston.
eep2W6ino9

a*“
Your property, and your expenses. ^
tached to any >amp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and all disagreeable odors, produces a much better light, and
•aves 26 per cent, ci oil and chimneys.
Agents
every city and town in the stale.
ISP“Tlie trade supplied ai reasonable rales,
8ent "n
receipt of 25 cts. For lonrtber

ca*j

wy>ilff*lu

The brig HATTIE S. BISHOP, Webber master, having moBt of her cargo
engaged, i? now loading at Union
w harf.
Will have quick <1 spatcli. For
lreight or passage inquire of
CHARLES MERRILL & CO,
79 Commercial St»cef,
or

-AND

8 A YE YOUR L.IFE!

Patterns,

109 Middle

For

Kero-

Lamps

sene

to inform the Ladies of
Portland that
she ha? Jusi returned f,om
NewYnrk
will,
sork.wlth
latest
the
all
styles In

and is

LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.

Sept. 21,1809.

E !

MADAME ARMANI)

Dress and Cloak

Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada

American

[his is the

& W odlord.
Sepl6-T,T&S4 w& weo w4t

shortest, quickest and cheapest route <o

Express Paucngcr Trains Throughout.
Special contracls v. ill ho made with parties desirship large quantities ot Freight at very low

, ng to
ales.

Peculiar Feature*.

European Exprcu dispatched every Saturday
by ilie

Its Polices are Non-Forfeitable.
Its Polices contaiu no restrictions whatever,

Montreal Ocean

outside the

Exchange St., Port'and.
ULMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
epl6lsd3m

despatch

as

or

S~XLE

apply

passage

SORREL mare, « years old, fine style and
good traveler; is sound and kind; weighs 1000
Suitable for a gentleman's driving horse.
AlsoExoress Wagon. Pang, and Harness; will he
sold cheap as the owner has no further use lor them.

&

CORNELIUS CONNuLLY,

to

No 8 Summer

Cleansed

and

firm of

WILLIAM

NOTICE

T.

F, LAMB.

\! OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bas
been duly appointed Executor of the Will jot
lA
WILLIAM SWEETSIR
late ot Yarmouth, in the County oi Cumberland,
ileceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having

[1 mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are re
quired to exhibit tlie same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor.
sepi25d3w
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 1869.

/an 8—eodU

undersigned
day
rHE
nership under the style of
have this

TTLER
(

restoring Gray
natural Vitality and

J,s

A
is at
for

|

the

Ai VvJjLL oc uu.,

by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and
decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean aud vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, aud
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous aud
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR

Practical

and

J. C.

Ayer

&

Co.,

the Ton

J. B. BURR A Co,
Piibli*heiM, Hartford, Conn*

sept21d&wlmo

wan tea

Sea 30

nii'esS.E. from Cape Elizabeth,

LADIES

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
FOB THE

aud Personal Becollectioas

By JOHN B. GOUGH.
A

complete history of h»s life, his almost su peril a.
man struggle against intemperance, with vivid pen
The whole enpictures of what he saw in Europe,

livened with affecting incidents lull of interest and
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and
illustrated. There can be no opposition. Every one
w^ntsit. Agents are tuk ng from 20 to 50 orders a
day. The lowest report yel received is 22 orders in
3 days. Address the pa* Ushers, BILL, NICHOLS
& CO., Springfield, Mass.
sep30-lm

Board Wanted!
ANTED, in a private tiioilv, or where there
are but tew boarders, in a qniet neighborhood,

Lt
*

in acentral ocaiion in the citv, or near rbe line of
the Horse Railway in Westbrook, two unfurnished
rooms and board for a gentleman, lady and child,
for six months commene ng about the last of next
month, address box 2198.
sep28-3taw2w

^WANTED
GOOD Rent of five rooms centrally located tn
a
good neighborhood, best ot references
given. Address, stating price and location.
BOX 1813
sep25-2w*Portland, Me.

A

Agents.
H' ANTED—Agents for Broom and Brudi
v
Holder, no competition; selling verv rapid-

BROO'1
y, exclusive terri ory givon by bu\ing.
BRUSH HOLDERS at 200 percent, profit. Enclose
damp tor circular or 25 cents and have sample scut.
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter.
H. D. tVALLAl'F,

sepG-lw

144 IVashiuglon Riren^ Bouton,
Mass.

Wanted.
good Boarders
\FEW
ao21dtt_

Boots, Shoes, and

BY
Hearn boats to lake in
tave

the

same

supply

irom the

delivered.

wharf,

purchase house
be central and in
good neighbor
rOlies;
must have al' modern convenient ies.

two fami-

lood;

Any
ne having such a one will please state in jull location size of house and let. aud ihc lowest (lice thev
vill take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
mid.
ddress tor two months.
an24d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

Cheapest

Chamber Sets

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Booksellers and Stationer*.

Something

New l

Only $25.

Book-Binders.
SMALL &

SHACKFORD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Brush mannfarturers.
& SON, No. 9 Market Square.

i

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
Cabinet maker.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins

SHOT

DROP

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
Com, Flonr and Groceries.
FEE EM AN & IIICKEIt, 50 Portland St, cor. Green.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES & CO.,
Cong.
[Bay's Clothing.)
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 179 Fore street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Strceis.
292

thins; else

in

Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LKVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.

JOSEPH

M. H. REDDY, No 103} Federal Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Dye

—

House-Furnishing Line!

VERY

to

AT

CHEAP I

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

Portland.

PEOPLES’EXPRESl
FOB-

Exchnage

At.

CWfJZ VED TlllVFM.

&

BOOTHBY

DEIVTIST®,
Are inserting; tor partial sets, boauticarved teeth which arc superior in
T 7 many
respects to those usually insertFor further miormation call at

Vo.

11 Clapp’. Block, Congress
Street,
flSr’Nitrous Oxide Gas ani Ether administered,
rceth filled and all their diseases ticated in a scientinan
nor.sep25 ly

CHAMBERLIN’S

PIERCE * FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. fT. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Druggist and Apothecary.
E. HILL, corner Cumberland and MyrlleSts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress.corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Exchange Street.
H.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Furniture—Wholesale atxl Retail.
COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs)
T1BBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 1.54, Exchange St.
WALTER

PUR KINGTON &

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.
TAKBOX, cor. Exchange * Federal sis.
HOOPER * EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H .1. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the PoatOthce.
LOWELL* HOYT, No It, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

W. P.

FREEMAN,

LEWISTON,

nvAPAirinc
I.

T. JOHNSON,

FOB

Falls.

Geo. Tj. Lothrop’s paper-hanging

GEO.

o

New

Address

rooms.

nun GIN.

subscriber, on account of ill health, oilers
for sale all his Bakery Property, well known as

THE

W.

Cobb’s Steam Bakery!

C,
on

Pearl

street, together with his large

trade.
Tnis offers a rare chance for any one who
engage in a well established business.

run

ot

c.

wishes to

cobb.

SAI

7j£*

Wportina: Powder and Shot,

Mining

Powder nml

Pune,

Fishing Tackle

and Poles

By IT. D. Eobinson, 40 Exchange st.
July

Drug

For Philadelphia.
rarlret Bclioouer E. G. Willard, will
the above portwi.h dispatch. For

ocldlw

sep27d2w

Store.

opened

the

the

public that

Apothecary store,

drug

Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3fi8j Congress Street.

Ladies' and Gents’ Hair Work.
SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Slreet.

JOHN r.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle ft*.

Patterns, models, Artificial

Legs

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

Plumbers.
It. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Pittingt.
DI»o«4>ns»»c

fi«nn..oA

JOHN W. CROCKER,

Wa..Lomi

o

No. 21 Uuiou Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M.

LEIGHTON,

92

Exch. st. opposite

new

P.

0.

silver Smith and Gold ami Silver

Portland, July 1, 1869.

SEiH M. MILLIKGN,
WM. H. Mil.LIKEN.
JOSEPH t. BLABON,
OWEN 15. GIBBS.

THE GREENHOUSE

Can be found every morning at Lowet.l & SknJewelry Store, 301 Congress st.

ter’p

attended

ocCiliw

left
to.

there

will

Stair

B. F.

be

Builder.
LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Moves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods.

LEIGHTON, *7 Federal street.
B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
O.TOL .MAN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall

J. C.
C.

Teas, Coffees

Tobacco and

<

igars.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle itrect.
J.W, A H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sis:,
G. 3V. WING\TE,Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD G. S\\ El'T, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal sleet.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant!

RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel’* will bo conducted by P. E. Wheeler.

READ A IttcRAY,

firm ol
f|THE
J di.'So'ved

au31tf

HAVE a lot ot well built Dories from 13 to 10
leet long to sell cheap.
Abo, a Second hand wood stock Anchor tn (rood
order, weighs about 3090 Ibn. Apply to
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
3w
0cpl8
No. 61-2 Union Whar

I

pices, Ac.

promptly

ALBERT DIRWANG
Florist,
Munjoy Hill Greenhouse.

30. 18C9.

*

*1.DEEMING & Co,48India* 162* IGlCorgrcs? sis
WM. L. WILsON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Aug

Congress.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st

O.

Notice.

of Choice Flowers,

Orders

near

Schools.

rPHE undersigned have this day formed a copnrtneinhip under Ihe aiyle ot IfnKRinf.,
iilll.LlKFil Ac I •*., and will continue Ihe Dry
Goods dobbins; trade as liereiotcre.
SETH M. MILL1KEN,
V» M. H. MILL1KEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. U1IIBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.
Portland, July 1, 1869.Jyl2dtt

Bouquets
FRESH FROM

Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

M.

oci4d4w

HE firm of DEKRINO, SIII.MKESi A
t o. Is this day dissolved b- limiia inn.
VVM. DBER'NG,

political situation,
ol its phenomena,

an

eclipse. He

a

PROPRIETOR
this

S.

well

Mislam itabigli reputation
renared
HAVING leased
Ih.t delight (he eye and grauWe art*

lor all
ly tile
as

the good

ihia*.

t<»

Well

practual
The propriet ts
cooks, are enabled to supply Balls,
short notice, and on such
and Fan,(lies at
tail to satisfy all who lavor them

lasie

beiug

as

pcotesslonal

krlies

terms as

cannot

with their patronage.
inul.il all home

■cpTdtf

of lb© Day aud terming.

ever

tlll.ll

possession

1’UWIU.

Bret

IUI3

ly do
which

As Secretary of the Treasury, lie disposed
id'many valuable offices. He gave not one to
his 1 editions. His fine and sensitive natuif

stir ank from even the suspicion ol so natura
and common a favoritism as this. Hut this wai
marvellou:
only ol a piece with the strict and

nothing

were

smart

Hester Strong t story is a simple one of
patient continuance in well doing, showing
the lasting peace and satislaction which a noble
unselfish lite cannot tail to bring,and not wanting in tbe merit ot a conclusion that is happy
cveu in the common worldly sense.
(Received
by Bailey & Noyes.)
Everybody who has read (and who has not?)
the “Picciola” ot X. B. Saintine, will welcome
with pleasure a small volume translated from
the French of the same author, and Jnst
issued train tbe Riverside Press of Me-srs.
Hurd & Houghton. It is called Dam* Katur*
and her Three Daughter* (he Here Oigogne et
ses Troi* Fillet) aud consists of the talks and
stories of a grandpapa to his little granddaughters, concerning natural history, and
other things of daily observation and use.
The children being unwilling to undertake a
study which seems to them so dry and laborious as natural history, tbe old gentlevaied.

tleman proposes to address a course of lectures
on the subject to their do'ls.
The fnn of this
project procures it instant favor; and he proceeds to give them, under tbe disguise of a series of fairy tales, a great deal of useful information. The buinor, the sprightliness and
graceful simplicity of style which mark tbe
writings of M. Saintine are well known, and
they are well preserved in this translation.
The book will be a favorite among tbe “juveniles” of the season. (Received by Bailey tc

Noyes.)
From the same publishers we have Among
the Treet; A Journal of Walks in tbe Woods
aud Flower-Hunting through Field and by
Brook.
By Mary Iioriuier. It is a thin octavo
of 153 broad-margined pages, printed in the
best style ot tbe Riverside Press and illustrated by numerous beautiful and accurate designs.
It contains a summer's -ruerieuce in exploring the woods and fields, narratea m a pirating, lady-like style, by a person of reflued

la-te, keen observation aud accurate botanical
kuowledge. The whole it in tbe form of a
journal, the dates extending from Febiuary to
XTnnonrkne

Tlwiva

id

n

Vnnnfklll

PulunillP

nf

flowers lor April, May, June, »«»y, August
and September, and the entire book will be
fouud not only interesting but useful to those
interested in the charming study of botany.
(Received by Bailey and Noyes.)
The Two Baronesses,' A Romanter\by H*ns
Christian Audersen, being the second volume
Hurd & Houghlou’s very handsome
of
edition oi Audersen’s complete works is
received. It is not so intensely wrought
and powerful a story as “The Improvisatore,”
but ou the other hand it is less painful; the im.
pesriou it leaves on the mind is not so tad.
The scenery and characters are who lv Danish,
which is another advantage, as the author
seems more truly at home than in the Italian
The depicture* of “The Improvisatore.”
scriptions of scenery have all that wonderful
brightness aud vividness for which Andersen
<s so distinguished, and the quaint, tender, indefinable charm which his genius Ivnds to
ev- ry houiely thing it touches is felt on every
page. The translation is good, and ibe yubIsher have issued the book in handsome style.

(Received by Bailey & Noyes.)
of Pemaquid,”
WE learn that “Jamestown

a

A Hack-lion, will shortpgun by Mrs. M t.i.
auspice* of the Maine
ly be issued under the
from the Riverside Press
Historical Society,
said by those who
,,
Ma„. It is
at .he late reception of thec.ro-

possibility.

lil

bnt

worth, who is not the Mrs. Southwonh of seo-atioual fame, but a writer whose style seems
much m>re pure and her purpose more ele-

aiuat

2'l
v'lces,

astonishing things,
boy might not do if be

some
a

enough; and the moral tone of his books is unexceptionable. He has caught tbe spirit of
“Young America,” which with all its precocity and self confidence is an admirable spirit,
aud a splendid promise of what fall grown
America will be one ot these days. Long life
to Oliver Optic.
May he write hundreds more
of books, and have millions of readers for
them. (Rereived by Luring, Short & Harmon, and Bailey & Noyes.)
Lee & Shepard have also published Hester
Strong's Life Work,a story by Mis. S. A. South-

a combination of high
qualities ol character and extraordinary gins
of intellect, applied to public atfaiis. In the
nomenclature of criticism this may be called
one thing or the other, or it may be said to lie
neither this nor that, but that it indicates
great pre-eminence in the individnal, admits
of no question.
Hut it was one of Mr. Fessenden’s great distineiious that bis moral qualities outshone
In liis characever liis intellectual abilities.
ter lie was above reproach and above snspl
cion. He was made ol that material which
makes contamination impossible tor it forbids
its approach.
It is a credit to the people of the State that
it has so heartily, and even enthusiastically,
sustained a man like h m. Without a strong
personal following, without arts, without what
may be termed popularity, lie yet o tained
and kept a hold upon the affection and admiration of the people of the Slate, Irom
mete high qualities ol mind and character,
which always, when put to the test, defied
all attempts to loosen it. What the luture
bud in store no man can say. Hut Mr. Fessenden died with a proud and undiiumed record
which it is the privilege 01 few in political lile
to secure. He could not have 'out bis position.
The (jeop'e ot the State might have lost t heirs
Hut i is ungenerous to impute even such a

of his sons who served
" an the exception
jn tlie war, and whom he reeomemldue to their military serto the promotion
renot one of his name or l'meage ever
iceived an appointment through his solicitdetion or recommendation, lie (Kisilivcly
clined to aid even his own brothers t > offices
and perhaps
they desired to fill. That they,
other relative*, obtained place, was in no wise
circumstance
to be charged to him, tin'ess Ihe
of their relationsliip is to be charged against

Pablaeutiwai*.

young heroes which this anibor loves to describe. Ail the boys believe in Oliver Optic,
and we don’t wonder at it, for he knows ju.-t
what thev like, and has the happy faculty of
making his books interesting and even excitng, without calling in the aid of the darker
passions and crimes. His boy heroes certain-

ol

We cannot close this brief and imperfect notice without alluding to the litl'e imperfections winch have been sometimes imputed to
Mr. Fessenden. It is a consolation to tbc
censorious to discover laults, however smill
In the case of Mr. Fessen 1 e 11 the gratification
of this class mast be reduced to the minimum
niicroepoint The little specks which the *nt
ecpic observers have noticed, are
w.ih
P»
number. 1st He is charg'd
bis relations in office. 2d. He
was
have loved to save bis
allegations
irritable. We mig
wllit , f olu. respoct
iu mil, and not a
noble man. Hut we
and admiration
^ |hes, ,rjvjai charges. We
prefer to dsTenden’s own word for it. that

ait

by O'iver Optic,a splendid set of tour volumes,
handsomely bound, illustrated in very taking
-tvle, and enclosed in a tasteful box. Tbe titles of the several stories-whose locality and
principal characters are nearly the same—are
Lightning Express, Through by Daylight, On
Time,dnd Switch Off nod they relate the ad venture sot a boy engineer, a floe specimen of the
cla*s of dashing, generous and wide awake

exhibited by

Mil

the State will have so

The approach of the holidays begins to be
heralded by the appearance of books tor youthful readers. Lee & Shepard of Boston are in
the field early with the “Lake Shore Series,’'

masterly interpretation

admirable views

long before

beacon to guide those who may be called to
follow in his footsteps—Calais Advertiser.

was nevei

my statesman in any country, than in Mr.
Fessenden's answer declining the honor proposed? It was worthy of the best and ab est
statesman of any period- Few, Indeed, could
have written it for few have occupied the
high moral and intellectual standpoint from
which it was penned.
On subjects of general legislation Mr. Fcbsemlen’s view" and judgments, if not original
wholly, wfiere originality is impossible, were
at leas* invariably sound and judicious. The
jreat industrial and moneyed interests of the
•ouutry, had unbounded confidence iu his
uJgnient and discretion. This was cspccialy true in regard to financial subjects, of
which Mr. Fessenden himself neither possessed nor professed either special Intuitive, or
acquired knowledge. But so just was His understanding, so well poised his powers, so
clear His perceptions, that even puiely financial men submitted their views to him with a
feeling that he was more than competent to
IVU,

Mr. Greenleat has had ten years experience (eight
Hus cdy) as an apothecary. His long servi-e with
E. Dana, Jr., and C. W. Gilkey «£ Co., in charge o
ihe prescription department, is his best reference to
he public in regard to his skill, care and capability

compounding prescriptions.

suft'ered

It will be

strong, so influential, so able, so high loin d a
representative iu vYasbington. He leaves the
National Councils at a period when his wise
counsels and judicious judgments are greatly
needed. But if his services are lost, his high
example is not. Ibis will long shine as a

He was always ready and heeded warning,
ai.d woe to the man who “ssailed him, think
ing him unprepared. A Southerner who listened to his first speech in the SeDati exclaimed in the m dst of it:‘‘Why, what a
man is tliis ; all his guns are double shotted.'’
It was a speech on the Nebraska bill, delivered in night session, with every Senator in
his place, and when the excitement on that
exciting subject was at the highest. It carried huii to (ho very front rank of Senators
while he was not yet a week in the body, and
he held his place unchallenged to the day of
his death. But we have no room here to
enumerate his numerous debating triumphs.
At one time and another he came in eoutact
with in ally all the prominent men in the Sen
ate, and no one of them was ever known to
court a second collision.
The thing for which Mr. Fessenden will be
held most to have wanted to have rounded
and perfected his character, was the power ot
initiative. Already we have heard it said
that he did not originate anything. There is
some foundation lor the remark.
But it is
equally tiue of muuy great minds. Daniel
Webster never orginated anything, beside
making a bad follower, in some cases, of
others who did. Of this latter blemish Mr.
Fessendeu was at Jeast free.
But Mr. Fessenden's report on Reconstruction stan is as the ablest political document
drawn during the war, and it it does not exhibit initiative, it displays what is better,
viz: a clear comprehension of a wholly novel

from the

n

n

reer, never

den.

worsted in a debate, and never came out second best in any contest in which he was en
raged. It wai one of liis striking merit
wh.cli contributed as much to his lame as a
debater as anything <‘lse, thathealwayi knew
what not to say. No aulagon st ever caught
him in a weak or ungu irded statement. Hi

or more

Houses.
CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

and when roused, defiant. He was not a man
to pick his way through the crowd of the
world so tenderly as to avoid all jar and collision
Rut lie crossed no man’s Dath willfully. It was only when others undertook to
cross his, that cries and complaiuts were heard.
But it must be said, regretfully, that M». Fessenden neglected, as thousand do, the laws cf
health, and he paid the penalty of so doing.
He was long afflicted with chronic malad.es,
the Iruit of a sedentary life, which no solicitation on the part ot his friends could induce
him to mend. These intensified his natural
be nepredispositions, and excuse, if excusehis latest
of
cessary, any unusual impatiences
We feel a seuse of humiliation at beyears.
ing compelled to advert to these puerilities of
criticism, in considering a life so noble, and a
character so admirable, as that of Mr. Fessen-

senden was one ol the leaders ot the advance
guard who never faltered and never flinched.
On this bead liis record shines luminously, in
iu comparison with some of those who have
criticized him tor not going tar enough and
and last enough on the impeachment trial.
It will be thirty-eight years in January since
Mr. Fessenden entered tlie State House at
Augusta as Representative from Porilauil.
He took the Hist place in that body on his
entrance, and electrified it time after
time during the session by his pungent
speeches upon tlie political topics ot the day.
Mr. Clifford of Newtield, now one of tlie
Judges of the Supreme Court, was tlie leader
ct the Democratic forces in that body, in icsponse to one ot Mr. Fessenden’s humorous
anil scorching speeches, the Judge vouchsafed
no other reply than tlie so (to tore remark,
“Pitt is a saucy fellow.” From that day to
this no man ever encountered Mr. Fessenden
in debate without being willing to gei out ol
the cojtesl on equally easy terms.
Willi all
his great merits, it is as a debater that Mr.
Fessenden must hold the highest rink. Orator, in the true sense of the term, he was not.
He was never ornate and never poetical. O.
that extraordinary grace and glow 01 speech,
the mingled fruit ol pass on and feeling, of in
tellect inspiied by paihos, or by liumor, the
magnetic llasti and force that entrances an
audi nee, which we call oratory—he never ex
bibited any specimens, liis forte w.is differHis mind was clear, acute, discriminatent.
ing pungent, tiucjlent, and ready. His manner was lofty and magnetic.
Alert, p,ecise,
penetrating, fearless, yet cautious; his intellect gtappied with a commanding power every subject that it undertook to grasp. Asso
dated with a simple and forcible elocution
which seemed to spring wholly from the vigor
ot liis parts, he " as stamped Horn liis hist entrance into public lileas adebater of toe.first
order. This reputation, during his whole ca-

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Excbauge Street.

Oyster

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. It. DAVIS, & GO., No. 1 MortnD Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9/ Exchange Street.

;oods, patent medicines, &c.

j

betrayed inlo the use of Indecorous or unparliamentary language, it he was bitter and
burning, and contemptuous, at falsehood or
imposture, he at least knew how to veil his
emotions in becoming language. The charge
Mr. Fessenden was
amounts to nothing.
strung on a high key; his tone was chivalric,
11is natura was lolty, and his mien tearless,

against an arrogant slave-holding
happily overthrown, Mr. Fes-

Paper HangingsAt Window Shades.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

H. FREEMAN &

But Mr. Fessenden was passionate, He was.
the strength of bis nature
men have had better command of their temper. He detested sbam, he
scorned pretension, he was impatient ol useless display. But neither a3 an advocate nor
to be
ns ;i senator did be ever allow bimselt

And, considering
and pa-sions, few

now

and a lucid exposition of
the true method of treatmeut of a vast and
perplexing national disorder.
Neither, it may be said, did Mr. Fessenden
exhibit initiative in his memorable reply to
his Boston iriends who tendered him an invitation to a public banquet on the occasion ot
liis condemned vote on impeachment. But,,
when were nobler sentimeuts.or a loftier tone

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts,
Vnd respectfu’ly invites attention to his ircsb and
aretuily selected 'tock ot medicines. Also to fancy
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one or
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maintained himself from first to last without
stain and without reproach.
It was the excess of his virtues alone that
caused the only discontent and opposition lie
encountered duilng his triuirpliant political
career.
He was called upon in the discharge
of his official duty as judge to declare whether, in his opinion, Andrew Johnson hud been
guilty of “high crimes anil misdemeauois”
under the constitution. He approached the
subject as a lawyer and a Senator, and lie
held, on a full and exhaustive review, that
while President Johnson had been guilty ol
conduct desrving severe reprehension, be
cotdU not find him guilty of the high crimes
ami misdemeanors contemplated by the couslitution, for which the penalty was deposi
tion. For this act of independent judgment
and this alone of all his political acts, did Mr.
r esse mien ever encounter condemnation Irom
lie party t > which lie belonged, unless, indeed’ he may be said to have encountered it
iu early life, for his advanced views on tlie
slavery question. For in tlie contest so long

JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

No 62 Free St.
GEO. H. BURNHAM.

for

claring them, never disguising or pallialiim
his sentiments to suit the public tasle. guided
always by the finest instincts of morality, and
the loltiest precepts of personal honor, lie
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Senate its foremost debater. Now fiat death
has closed the career of this eminent man
we suppose the voice id' mu row
partiszanship
and bigoted hostility will be hushed, and
all will unite to honor his memory, and extol his viitues. Perhaps no public man ever
lived who was m 're tree from blemish than
Mr. Fessenden. Hold, outspoken, high-toned,
decried in his convictions ami intrepid in de-

tV Seeds.
Exchange St.

Auctioneers.

BOUCHER & CO

Fessendeu’sparsimony

the sudden

and unexpected death of
hessenden, the State ol Maine loses
distinguished citizen. New Hnglaml
her ablest Senator, and the United States

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

J. W.

every ob erver.
As to Mr.
the charge
He iuheiited only poverty. He earnis idle.
ed his own living from the practice of a profession which brought him an income barely
sufficient for his limited wants. Uis expendltnre was fixed in eatly lit* on a moderate
scale, Irom necessity. And thus a natural
horn frugality abode with 'jim to the last Irom
habit, lie was long an eminent lawyer belote lie became Senator. The exercise of his
great talents in a wider field wou.d have
brought him the wealth they deserved. But
lie was moderate in his views, and was content to let his frugality stand in the stead of
a forLune. Ue neither accumulated riches Dor
did he din rich. But like Sir William Temple, he craved ami commanded the independence which came from ail assured competence, and would not spend what he did not

BY HON. J. S. PIKE.
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It contains his celebrated Lecture on the Art of
Money Getting, with rules f *r Success in Business. fbr whieh he was offered $5,000.
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pho will assume the liabilities of Tyler, Lamb &
lo., and contiuue the Boot, Shoe and Leather Busiess, as heretofore, at 37 and 39 Union street.
G C. TYLER.
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Portland, October 1, 1869.
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Also every

is

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon
the estate of sa d deceased are required to exhibit
Lhe same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Executor.
sep24d3w*
Portland, Sept 2lst, 1669.
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July 28, 18C9.
Immediately upon receipt ot this order, the Offi-

more “first premiInstitute Fairs, than

sepl6dlw-eod4wTT»

existing under the

Skowhegan Company,

5.

Jd; also, requisitions f r Arms and Uniforms.
By Order of the Commander-in-Cliief.
B. B. MURRAY, Jr.,
)c2dlw
Assistant Adjutant General.
STEAM

DWELLING-HOUSE,

A

QUARTERS,

HEAD

ADJUTANT-GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Augusta, Sept 18.18C9.
General Order No 4.
The following organizations are hereby accepted
of the ten Companies, provided by act of 18C9.
1. Portland Light Infantry, Capt. C. P. Mattocks,
2. Portland Mechanic Blues, Capt. G. W. Parker,
3. Auburn Company, Col. E. T. Luce,
4 Norway Company, Col. G. L. Beal,

Fidiy Morning,

readers to the following list of Port-

Wanted to Buy,
j

33 Elegant Fall

STATE OF MAI3E.

POBTIiA NX's

We invite the attention of both City and

Country

singlcmindednesa and integrity with which he
administered the Treasury, down to the smallest details.
Mr. Chase, who preceded him,
was a model of honorable
integrity Mr. Mchis
ulloch,
successor, enjoyed, amt holds,
of an honest and upright man.
,, r
Fessenden discharged his duties with a
rigorous fidelity and a
scrupulous supervision
winch knew no
inteimission, and was the ad-

DAILY PRESS.

—-

MAINE,

WILL

HOOD, Gcn’l Agent,
97 Water Street, Bo*lou.
Wringers of all kinds repaired.

(NEARLY

S. S., Portland Me.

Volume—nearly

re-open tbo 8th of October under the most
lavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the school for ihe
past four years, will now be int mutely connected
with all its vital interests, and the new Principal
will be guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
an expeience of seventeen years as Principal and
Proprietor of this School.
Send for a Circular or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. B LET HEN.
sep20 69d&w2m*

GEO. n.

Mpcopnopr

CHARLES CVSTIS As CO.,

l0-d3m

Royal Insurance Co.,

nt

The “Universal” ha8 taken
ums” as the best, at State aud
all other wringers combined.
Sold by Dealers everywhere.

no-

name

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Agent

cart ot

a

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Policies issued and Lospes adjusted and paid by
NATH’L F. DEBRIItU, Agent.

10 riSm

made

cct5eo llw*

ed

FARMINGTON,

Mid •

persons.
oci5lt

single gemlcmen can find pleasant rooms
^00t* board in a private family by address-

by

rolls, is little if any better than one without any
cogs at all, because tbe cogs fail to be of serv-ce
when most needed. Tbe “Universal” has not
this Jatal objection, but is Warranted Durable

GEO T. INGRAHAM,

k!t.4-71

#1,000,000.

July

1869.

To ail whom it may concern;
Notice is hereby given as required bv the afore*
»aid Order which is

jy

1,

October

i***

Co.,

OF BOSTON.

Portland, July 9,18C9.

-V^

DR 3
auc*

At Little Blue,

The great advantage of Howell’s Patent
Double t ogs cannot be obtained by putting
Cog-wheel* ou both ends of Iht* roll, as
some try to make it app ar, for wlica articles disconnect the cogs ou either end, the power ol the cogs at
that eud is lost, and it Consequently ceases to be
double: or it garments are run thruogh the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit larger articles, all tlie cogs may be disconnected and rendered
useless.

2d.

Mayor and Aldermen, 1
October 1, 1869.
)
That this Board will discontinue the
outfall already laid out for the High street
sewer and will lay out a new on: foil lor the sewer
bom Comiiiflt iat street at the foot o* High towards

PLASTEk ers,

Capital and

-M.

single

P. T. BARNIJJU
Family School, Written Himself.
Large Octavo

The Abbott

The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
when the pressure is taken off to admit large articles,
as is the case with other oog-wlieel wringers.

1st.

to DenauGeodti

Ins.

LANvkij,

After careful examination, we recommend tbe
“Universal” as tbe Lest and strongest machine.
li has “patent cog wheels”(Rowell’s patent double
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wringer), allows the rubber rollers to
separate sufficiently to iMn through iho
largest article
easily, jet cannot separate so far that the cogs will
disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case wiili
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both
ends of the roll.
It also has the peculiar advantage of two pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends of the rods alike, the same as if it was in the
centre, while the two together give double the capacity for pressure.
1 he “Universal” has its iron parts either
wrought
or malleable, and is built so
strongly and substantially bat lor years it cannot be broken, iu
wringing
the
guiments by
strongest person.
Our readers may be quite sure they will find the
“Universal” wringer a good and serviceable article.

oc5d3t*

City of Portland.

O
ing

Partner

PRHIAIrE MBHIIIVARV. (at
Auburudale, Mass., 10 miles irom Boston,on Boston & Albany K.R.i F-jr 17 y eats a leading New England Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English
or critical classical training, nor in highest, accomplishments in Modern Languages, Pa‘ntiug and
Music. Locat:OD, lor health, heauiy, and refining
influences, unsurpassed Next year begins Sept. 30.
au!7-2ui
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

North America Life Ins. Oo.

at

seen

j

SRERIDAN ft GRIFFITHS.

'Manufacturers

Best Clothes Wringer?

tiie

(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.)

all who may

J. W. C. MORRISON’S PICTURE STORE,
284 Congress Si, opposite Treble House.

Office We. 13 1-9 free Street,
Secoud House from H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
BF^All Operations performed Dertaining

used in the

ever

profession,

Office Corner Bmwn and Congress Streets,'

DENTIST,

Buildings,

Residences, Manufactories, Groups, Arc., from the
largest sizes down to Stereoscopic and Card pictures.
Having had many years experience in this branch
of the Photographic art in New York, Springfield,
Worcester, and other cities, and having the

Counsellor

W. It.

View Co.,

Photographic

Photographic Views of Public and

[Casco Bank Building.)

Dr.

is

OVER

Respectfully inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that they have established themselves here for
a short time for the purpose of taking

Street,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

amount ot
oct2tf

this office.

THE

roads, Counties or Towns.
Finns and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made oi all kindsof machinery.
References by Permissioa.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond.
“
*
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

AND SOLICITOR OF

Which

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

a

C. W. SMITH.
No. 21 Market St.

Civil and Topographical Engineer. POCKET
money, enquire

U.

Best Wringer iu the
World.

have by

can

on

oct5-lw*

DAVIS,

Middle

owner

Boys l

For

RfiV. DANIEL F. NMITB, A. M„ PrlB.
Terms $409 per year. No extras. A limited number ol <iay scholars will he received at $6) per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referee by permission to the Faculty of Bowdojn
College; Hon. william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Sp’ing; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip U. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. K. B. Jackson Eiq
sep7 tf

au<l

Found!

and estimates ot the cost 6f railroads
tbeir constiuciion superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made lor Rail-

pi 4-1 m

lor

Also, rooms

Boarders Wanted.

PORTLAND.

Any sensible person can undei stand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect when
a large article is passing between the

Lost!
evening ofTnesdar, the

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

W.

Dep’t.

LOST AND FOUND.

Room 49, Old Slate Klouae,
SeptVGSdlyr
BOSTON, MASS.

tet»22tl

Portland

np29tf

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Ofllce City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

1*1

!

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.

BIDDGBOBB ME.,

Ollleo

L.

Plumbers,

HUFUS SMALL <C SON,

CHAS. O,

A

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

aug7d2m

FRESCO

V

PEARCE & CO.,

C.

are

COUNSELLOR

Let l

subscribers have remove.» their place ol
business te the store formerly occupied by E, E.
Upturn & Son. Commercial street, bead ot Richardson* Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

OFFIB FOE SALE

BIDE

Plum

on

Wlcf

their
Eastern Express
Street near Middle Street.
L. D. SHLPLKY, See’y.

REMOVAL,

These Bonds are free from Government Tar, and
recommended as a choice security to those seeking ittve.-tmeins, and esi ecially tor trust tunds. 'llie
Ciiy of Belfast (independent oi this issue of Bonds)
is free ft om
and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the Stale.
Coapons ot the * Bonds are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National

£trcngct»t

Building.

REMOVAL.
Portland Water Co. have removed
rpllE
A
office to the room over the

Bankers and Brokers

BLNKY

The

lias

office

School

IMPROVED.

Exchange St.,
Bank

Franklin st.

__

No. 2 Spruce Street,

scp29-dtf

BARRETT,

30,000 BELFAST

EXPRESS,

Having,

Portland

Family

be removed to

Will

No. 93

BUSINESS CARDS

^

L.

and after October 2d, the office cf

On

Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
opkcial Notices, one third additional.
Uudt-r head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square fqr
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Middle

Piano-forte at once.

se

one

lOO

(ftp stairs.)

REM O V A

in

SWAN &

the

on

classes of Irom 4 to 6,each pupil $S. 24 lessons
Private Pupils $15,
For further particulars address personally or
otherwise.
Hil»s A. HI. LORD,
417 to ■!«■<>»»
Sept. 14,18G9.

oct5 lw*

Kates of Advertising.—One inch
ofspaee,
leiiath of column, constitutes a
$1..)0 per square daily first week.square.”
75 cents
pei week after; three
insertions, or less, $1.00;
~1DK CVery 0ther day after tirst week’ 50

instruct ion

ot

cor.

In

158 For© Street,

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

Wanted.

Boarders

TERflM

Have removed to

published

Is

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

anti WIFE
be accomodated with two
A man
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,

MISS AGNES 31. LOKD

Co.,

FURNITURE DEALERS,
Maine

NO-FOKTE

P 1A

THE

can

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

The

W ANTED

hid Bread
the Historical

8ociety at Fort Fred,e
to be a poem of superior merit
Bristol,
erics.
Ii is prefaced by a historiand great beauty.
cal introductou by Edward Ballard, D D.,
Secretary of the Historical Society, containing
all that is known of the ouce famous aud prostimes the
perous settlement called in former
It embraces also a full
“City of Jamestown
and of
account of recent investigations there,

&o.

I

Or-

the lately discovered paved streets,
& Noyes will receive
ders rent early to Bailey

prompt attention.
one new
We hope our readers will purchase
lor this place
book just as soon as the agent
Mark
shall put in an appearance. We refer 10
s
Twain's new hook entitled the “New Pilgrim
»“d
read
the
We
proof-sheets,
Progress.”
book. »n
have iust completed the published
*
sometime hence we expect to J*ad
h
II is a work permanently »<«*!•>•'*
coureading aloud, and wl11
and
f mirtb
aroUn.l the flresHle a spir't
without

,c'„°™
.!nTf'
one w
geniality. No still
,1 -upn*hlne jn lbe
beamy
feeling there is
-

*

world.

If there 'i1.
book we shall

“J

‘

n_

*'

immense

sale tor this
Pab"
Amer-

Teiti?®,*app<>i»ted
h-n'e, the
priJnB

aaSCSstf-*

—

THE
Friday

PBESS.

Horning, October

Gold closed
1311-4 a 131 3 8.

night

at

______

In consequence of the pressure of new
editoria
columns this morning, an
out.
proparcd for this paper is crowded

our

s

upon

artie e

tlio Tennessee Sonatorship is a letter Irom Hon. Emerson Ether,
idge, containing a statement that lie docs no*,
believe that he will he elected Senator, and
that Johnson oaonot get votes enough to elect
him, BO that neither of them is likely to reach
the Senate.
Thb position of Supervisor of
Internal Revenue for
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut was tendered Gen. C. C. Esty.ol
It arringtou, Mass., hut decliued by him.
Thk latest in

regard

to

Gen. John McDonald, just appointed Supervisor of Internal Reveuuc (or Missouri, Kansas and New
Mexico, was recommended for
the position in strong terms by Gens. Grant
*»d Sherman.
Letteus received in Washington from Judge
Dent, who is canvassing Mississippi in company with the opposing candidate lor Governor, Gen. Alcorn, represent that there is no
doubt whatever ot his own election and the
success of the
National” Republican ticket.
He says that the antecedents of Gen. Alcorn,
the Radical candidate,
being those of a rampant and uncompromising Rebel, will bring to
his (Dent’i) support a
of tlio moat

large body

radical Republicans and a
very large negro
vote. He farther says that he does not believe
that Alcorn will receive a thousand white votes
In the State. The
ineetiugs throughout the
State are largely attended
by both whites and
blocks, and the joint discussiou is conducted
in the moat friendly spirit.
The i£fleet* of tlie Storm.
For the first time since
Monday we have received .intelligence of its effects in the eastern

Interior of the State and the Provinces, and the
disaster it caused to property exceeds
any-

thing that has been experienced for years. At
Sackville, N. B., it was accompanied by the
highest tidal wave ever known. The marshes
ware completely covered Thousands
of tons ot
hay were destroyed, aud thousands of cattle and
Sheep drowned.

The dykes on the mnrshos
all gone and the bridges all
through tlie
o run try swept away. The Eastern Extension
Bailroad track was torn up eight or ten miles,
and the tclegaph line connecting with the cabie and with Halifax obliterated. As far as
Can be ascertained the tidal wave bas caused
•re

great destruction at the Bay ot Fnmly and in
and around St. John. The tide rose to a great
height, carrying away aud destroying an immense amouut of property.
Wharves were
ruined, ships, houses, barns and cattle swept
Tbe

away.

bridges

on

the

European & North
destroyed. There

American Ifailroad were
have been no through cais from Shediac

to

St.

John since Monday. The amount of
damage
is incalculable. In the small parish of Saekville alone the loss is estimated at over a million of dollars. The accounts
coming in every
hour show the destruction to have been
large.
The Ellsworth American says that in Jonesboro quite a number of buildings weto blown
down or unroofed, some eight or ten. In Ma-

ebiasport soma damage
ping. In Harrington
house was blown
other particulars.

a

down,

done to tlie shipsteeple of a meetinginjuring (ho bouse in
was

The Whig, speaking of tbe great tidal wave
that passed along our coast tho other
night,
says: It swept up tlie Penobscot with great rapidity. A captain wlio was lying at the wharf
at Palmer’s Mill, below here,
says be heard the
wave coming several seconds before it
reached
his vessel. When it did reach it, the craft rose
five or six feet in as many minutes. It
swept
up with snch force that it carried the lumber
away from several booms. Palmer & Go.

84000, Sargent 88000, Stearns $3000, and
aue juinner was

lost

others

carried

up

stream, ami afterwards widely scattered by tho
ebb of the tide. In one instance the tide came
in with such violence as to sink a
boom, letting out all the logs, when the logs from anauotlier boom pasted iu and were
caught by
the boom when it rose again. The

exchange

had been made with such case that the “mistake” was discovered with some astonishment.
The Anson Advocate says the freshet on the
Carralxisset is a “piping” one.
Farms are
flooded, cattle carried off, and much damage
done. At North Anson both tho
heavy granite
abutments of the bridge over the South channel were swept away.
a

Also,

dwelling house

aud stable at, the South end ot the
maiubridgc,
occupied by H. H. Look-tho family liaviDg
just left. Tho bridge across the mill stream is

seriously damaged, rendering

it

impassable

for
The water side got a severe washing—taking out the lower end of the wall and
gullying in nearly to the travel of the road;
bnt
the granite breakwater pat iu at the head of
the street thirteen years ago stood the
test, aud
proved a perfect security to the street.
It
lacked three feet of running over where all tho
damage was done before.
Tlio roads and
t arms up the Carrabasset aro all
overflowed, and
communication ent off.
Both spans of tho
the present.

long bridge over the Kennebec at Madison
bridge are swept away. The Austin stream

bridge

Bingham, aud the Fall Brook bridge
aud a blacksmith shop at
Solon, are also gone,
“Opdyke” writes from Gorham, N. H„ that
there is not a bridge left in that town but the
the railroad bridges. The largo covered
bridge
over the Peabody
stream, lately erected at a
cost ot over @t>,000, has been carried
away, and
the road to the Glen is
washed.
at

bodies of Mr.

terribly

The

Thompson

and Mr. Preble have
been recovered, aud tlieir burial was to lake

place yesterday.
A

Farmiugton correspondent writes: ‘-The
damage sustained in this vicinity is very
heavy. The Phillips’ bridges and mills have
been washed away, the farmers
along tho valley have sustained heavy losses from the destruction of buildings, washing away of crops,
drowning of cattle, &c. At Strong the suspension bridge is damaged @300. At Farmington the centre bridge near the
depot is broken
into two pieces, one having left tor parts uuknown; the other stands firmly upon the
Abutments.

No damtge was sustained at Little Blue
school, although the lr,Wer part of the grounds
were covered to *
depth of fifteen feet. A
house near by jad to be
vacated, the inmates
being remr>' e,]jn boats. The water rose twenty
feet in '.'ess than four
hours,
•*-ue damage su**»tned by Jones' corn factory was simply a total loss of everything, save
one building, which was
swept of its contents
and badly warped. Corn boxes and cans were
found all the way to Farmington Falls. No
•uch freshet has ever taken place here
during
the history of the town.
•«#

*'

Thb Facts in regard to the reported
mntiny
Captain Hall's crew in Repulse Bay, in
July 1868, are disclosed in an affidavit of one
of tho survivors. Peter Bayne states that lie
had been sent out to procure rations aud, after

o!

■booting a deer, sent it’in charge of Patrick
Coleman to camp. Coleman stayed from
longer than the Captain thought he
ought, and the result was a verbal dispute.
Coleman excused himself by saying that he

camp

was

weak for

and

was

want of proper nourishment,
unable to carry such a weight
any
quicker. Captain Hail then’ went to Mr.
Bayne and took away his rifle, and after placing it beyond his roach, returned to his attack
on Coleman with a loaded
revolver. Hall
asked Coleman whether he
intended to he
dutiful or otherwise in
(uture, and upon tho
latter assuring l„m that he could
not he more
so under the
circumstances, and lie thought
Captain Hall was imposing too much upon
tho men under him, the Captain took aim and
deliberately shot him. Coleman lingered in
agony fifteen days and then died. A year’s
pay was due Colemau, which ho directed
should bo paid to his sister, Mrs. Griffin, wife
of John GrifllD, a tailor, who resides, it is sup-

posed,

in Hoboken. Tho British Consul has
promised to call tho attention of the United
States Government to these facts and to have
Capt. Hall arrested.
Tub following
passage from a private letter
from Hon.F. A. Pike, dated
Switzerland, August 16th, is printed in tho

Ellsworth Ameri-

can :

I was shocked yesterday to sen in
t_
don Time* that Mr. Fessenden
dead
had no idea that he was not as well nWhat a terribly sudden change
est man in the
Senate, lie wil; be missed ev«v
where. He came nearer
my ideal of a model
Senator than any man I ever
saw,—aud while
“e "ad a '^nation of com
versation and manner
that was irresistable.

Vas

"i

"C

rer*:ZrlJ‘ i‘im

'far 'imf'e'1
hit R?nort 1* '.f £lven
?“
Commi t-

peaeliment case was bv
either side; and
tee on reconstruction one of
iii CoDgret»s on any subject.
T** ”0Tel

“°

thUYl!??
Clever niado

question~whether~liweet

potatoes
fruit or grain came up iu the
internal rev
enue office the other day.
The question
came
up from Virginia, where tlieso potatoes aro
being used to manufacture whiskey. If they
were regarded us fruit, the product of distillation by small factors would be exempt. If
held to bo grain, the full tax would be due.
The commissioner decided that for tho
purposes of distillation tho vegetable was grain.
are

conducted
The usual motning
the previous days, Prof. Cruttenden occupying the first bout in arithmetic and grammar.
He took up his subject where he left it
yesterday,

giving instruction on the best
method of teaching children how to communicate their thoughts. Ho considered it one
of
the most important
things to teach children
ing

The pow
is not a diffiout tiiiug to be obtained; it onlyneeds like rnauy other things, attention aud a
desire to excel. There is great beauty in a
in

uarratiug helps

one

to

think.

well constructed seutcncc. Agreat many public speakers utterly tail in the power to proper'
ly eoustruct sentences.
A short recess followed Prof. C.’s exercise
when Dr. True coutiuued his address of the

previous day

on

mineralogy.

Df. True’s in-

struction are very interesting and instructive
to all those who have any taste for mineralogy
He followed out his classification of minerals'

giving their composition, weights aud other
properties. The first difficulty of studying
minerals is to distinguish one mineral from ei>_
other. Dr. True endeavored to show how a
beginner iu the study could distinguish minerals and the different compositions. Dr. True
is evidently an ardent lover of this study, and
enters into it with his whole soul. He stated
that iu every hundred pounds of lime that the
farmer buys he gets tweuty-lwo pounds of
water.
Every plastcr-paris image 1-5 of it is
water.
To stop cracks in a floor mix calcined
lime and alum with water, fill the cracks carefully with it and when hardened will make the
floor much better for a carpet to be laid down
it will also keep out the cold aud insects, show.’
ing on one which is called sulphute of iron or

*ool’e gold. He told of a man who brought a
piece to learn what it was. When toid it was
only fool’s gold lie appeared greatly disappointed, drew

a long sigh and after some little
time blubbered out, “There is a womauin our
town who has a whole pile of it aud I have
married her." Dr. True in tho course ot his
address gave a list ot the rocks in Maine, which

saud-stouc,conglomerate, argillacous-slate,
slate, lime-stoue, mica, slate, gneiss
granite. This address finishes Dr. True’s in-

arc

talcusc

>viuv«iuii

vi*

mum

unucioiu^j

iu

iuu

regret

o*

Bethel,

In the Rain

To the Editor of the Prat:

United States Hotel, 1
|
Boston, Ocfc T, 1869.

exercises were

how best to express themselves and communicate to others what they wish. A careful train-

Note*#

political

Out

as on

8, 1869.

in New York last

|

Trarbiri’ InMitnle,
FOURTH DAT.

Me qbeat flood.
as your “Special” left
Portland on a distant mission, liis departure
A sleepy
was attended with omens ofdisaster.
headed coachman failed in getting him to the
Last

Monday morning

6.15 train, thus breaking Boston and New
York connections and spoiling the day’s prepared programme. An excellent breakfast at
the Walker House somewhat reinforced him.

started, however,than the announcement in the Pres* of tho impending crisis in
Tho
mcterologieal matters menaced him anew.
steamy, drowsy atmosphere, notwithstanding
induced repose, which Paysou very kindly did

No

sooner

not disturb for an hour. He then woke to hear
the tempest shriek, to see tho flood pour and
feel the car rock with the gale, yet, save somo
windows
sprinklings of wet through tho closed
and ventilators, reached Boston unharmed.—
The first train now for New York was via

Springfield and New Haven. Everything went
smoothly till we got to Worcester. The telegraph there failed to report anything of mat-

ters further west, which circumstances looked
again ominous.
“All aboard!” sent us to our seats. For an-

pushed on smoothly, very
smoothly, felicitating ourselves and Mr.Firth
hour

other

we

the excellent condition of the Bo.-ton &
Albany road which allowed reading or even
writing with comfort. Alas, “tho best laid
schemes” of men as well as mice, “gang aft
on

Stop!”

astray.”

sounded

tho

glance from tho window showed
time

now

for

whistle.
that it

us

ferry communications, ifaty

A
was

more

progress was to be made. The train was soon
emptied of men, all rushed to the chasm forward ot the engine, where tho Quabog was fast
tearing up the corporation’s property. Look-

ing at the West Brookfield meadows before us,
wo saw a vast lake, four feet deep over the
track. Kidder sends a telegram to the Superintendent for instructions. The flagman soon
returns, cut off by water from the village.—
Some of us strike a B line for tho highway;
meet towns-peoplo who tell us that the street
bridge is gone and we return to tho train for
the night
It grows dark fast. The floods
roar, tho babies do too, we vish they both
would retire, hut they are up and we can’thelp
ourselves. The Massasoit will not feed us to-

night

all present. None own listen to the Dr. can fai1
to catch something of his spirit of enthusiasm.
He teaches by his how example what all truo
ami successful teachers must;] intensely in
caroestaud in Jove with whatever they teach,
they impart some of their love to their pupils.
Prof. C. took up a short time after Dr. True,
in urging the teachers to take some educational journals and sliowiug the great
importance
of every teachers’ taking and

and we saw it. Jones walks back a few
rods and finds a corner grocery—the only hotel
in the South village was burned up long ago—
and clears tho old store of herrings and crackers. Passes the comforts among his starving
fellow passengers. Some take and some coldlv
decline. The contrast between anticipation
and reality is too great. The tired babies lift

teachers journals. Prof. Mason then
gave the
Institute instruction in music. His
manner,
pleasant and agreeable in teaching children
was no less so in
teaching older ones. Prol.
Mason ig a skilful teacher and has made himself a perfect master of his vocation. His at
tendance has been of great benefit to the Institute as well as adding much interest and a
pleasant variety to its exercises. After the close
of the Prof.’s lesson in music the Institute ad-

Kidder their individual advice as to what he
ought to do. Two hours pass. Meantime another train from Boston arrives and those who
wish, have now a chance to return. Gladly
turn w e our seats and face about eastward.—
The stars are out. Tbe children
quiet. A 1.40
A. M., Tuesday, we make a processional entrance at the “United Statos,” where after
eighteen hours continual travail wo are kindly
cared for.
Casco.

carefully reading

again their sopranos and we step out. Three
hundred passengers more or less are giving

journed till afternoon.

CsrrMpflnilcace of tlio

aftebnoon.

The Instituto gathered uuuctualy

and

was

called to order

visor, Mr. Webb.
cises

was

an

by

our

at

2 o’clock

Couuty Super-

First in the order of exerhour’s instruction from Prof.

Cruttenden ou teaching, a continuation of liis
former instructions on the
subject. Prof. O.
every lesson which he begins, with
a careful review of the
previous lessons which
he has given, thu3
impressing upon tboso who
listen to him a feeling of flic
of a critcommences

ical, thorough kuowledgo

Machias, Oct. 5,1809.

To the Editor of the Press.

Tour occasional correspondent took the
steamer Lewiston for Machias Port
Friday

evening. The fog and the approachingshades
of evening compelled us to tie
up at Jonesport. Sunday morning brings us here and
sets us down for a two
days’ tarry for the
Tuesday's Court.

necessity

of whatever they
have attempted to learn. The science ofteachiug ho remarked was a beautiful thing. Among
other very good ideas presented to the teachers
was that of
carrying scholars out of the schoolroom and
teaching them lessons from the great
book of nature. Djn’tlet children
grow up iu
ignorance of the rich and wonderful lessons to
bo found from studying nature.
Teach children to give proper
definitions, do not let
them give such definitions as a
map’s being a picture, such definitions are like the
man’s wishing ho could take off his
flesh in
hot weather and sit in his bones. Wc
teach
children how to express their
thoughts quickly.
The more rapidly a child is able to
express
himself, the more rapidly will his thoughts
present themselves for expression. To be well
taught, or in other words, to.be really scientific,
will lighten the daily toil of
every one, no matter how linmble may be their lot. It is a

Press*

DOWN EAST.

THE GALE

Monday night a severe blow culminating
about 8 o’clock, blew in the Judge’s window
upon his bed, broke the glass out of another
window, covering the carpet with broken pieces and upsetting the inkstand. This was treated lightly by our party, enjoying the consternation of the landlord at the little havoc of
his goods, when pretty soon came the

tidings

that the son-in-law of Major Farrar, the sheriff, had a new house in process of completion
blown prostrate to the ground, and that some

calamity had befallen the Court House. This
morning (Tuesday) reveals that two of the
chimneys, some 20 feet high above the roof,
had fallen down, broken through the
roof, one
of them held up by the fragments of the roof
and the chamber timbers,
only breaking
through the plastering of the ceiiing. The other chimney carried
everything before it and
great
landed with broken fragments of
mistake that much knowledge will make
brick, lime,
one
discontented and unhappy in a
lowly, unseen and lumber on the floor of the Court room.
condition of life. At the close of Prof.
This looks like a possible prevention of an
C.’s
Aililrp.su
slinrt
early opening of the Court—but the Major
tute, at which time the Portland teachers join- (Farrar,) prompt and
smiling, early organized
ed tho Institute, and the hall was filled
to a force and promises a speedy
repair of damcrowding with intelligent looking teachers,
ages.
the greater number of the teachers
beminiscences.
bearing
unmistakable Eigns of energy,
enterprise and
years ago, “we” left a post-office at
Twenty
a real
love for their vocation,
their very
Columbia, in this county, and a growing dockappearance and manners telling plainly that
et at this Machias court, to make sudden richn

ronoeu

nmo

they have entered upon their business with

no

views of school duties. Mr. Stone took
moments in urging all teachers
up
to
subscribe for the Maine Journal of Education

mean

some

or some other good
journal. All the gentlemen
united in saying that this journal was
the best
journal printed. After the recess Prof. C.took
up the attention of the audience with

metic, very pleasantly aud interestingly.

aritb.

Prof. O. possesses tho rare
power of being
able to make the study of
arithmetic easy and
interesting to his pupils. He has labored faithfully to impart to the teachers the secret of liis
success. He has no love for much
ciphering.—
Thinks much time spent in
ciphering is time
wasted. A fool may ask a
question iu a mo
ment which cannot bo ciphered out in all time

Ciphering means literally tho state ol one who
does nothing. Prof. C. took
opportunity during this lesson to speak of those kinds of peowho
can
never do anything,
ple,
independently
of themselves, they must know before
they are
willing to adopt anything either as regards educational matters, or matters of
dress, how the
fashionable part of the world have
already
done the same
thing. In very many respects
it is a great mistake to call this
a free people.
A great

free couutry,
portion of this people
a

have a garment
made, or decide upon
the smallest matter without
knowing how the
world on tho other side cf the
water would decide on tho subject.
Prof. Mason next gave a
l^on on music to
the little ones of Miss Smith’s
sen^i, whocame
in for that
purpose. Prof. Mason spoke
against
teaching or allowing chndren to recite their
several lessons in school
by singing them. He
then gave his attention to the
children, singing
with them aud requiring the to sing after him.
The class of little ones has constantly increased
since the first day. The children listen to and
follow Prof. Mason’d instruction as to a rich
cannot

treat. His teaching exercise with tho children
is a perfect illustration of the manner children
should he taught iu every hrauch of
study.—
The hour which Prof. Mason spends with the
chiIJrrii is one of the most agreeable
parts of
the day.
It is very highly enjoyed
by all present.
Prof. M. gave a specimen of the
very com"
mou practice of
spclliug iu a singing toue of
voice. He very justly, and
very cfl'ectually
ridiculed it. The rest of tho afternoon was
spent iu by alls practising simple music aud in
learning soino of the elements of music.
BOwing to tho pressure of news upon our col-

digging California gold, assisted in organizing a company, bought a new bark, a steam-

es

--mu

piovi-

sion for

operation. Major Farrar was one of
co-directors. A six months voyage around
the Horn brought us to San
Francisco, a trip
which can be now made in as many days,with
occasional rests by the way. We held our

our

company together long enough to build and
sell one steamboat to run on the Sacramento,
and then sold out at a
saving and all rusbed
for the mines. That wax twenty
years ago.
One of our directors fell a victim to the Africoast fever, on our outward voyage, and
rests at the bottom of the South Atlantic.
Our president Burbank was cut short in a
prosperous career and lies buried at the Sand-

can

wich islands.

together

Major F. and “we” arc thrown
twenty years, near the spot
Belgrade company was organized.

after

where our
He for most of the time has served this county as sheriff, which office he resigns for a plantation in Florida, where he spent last winter.
PROGRESS OF THE PLACE.

Machias in twenty years has undergone
great changes. The old Machias Hotel then
of average respectability now looks
seedy and uninviting and is no longer a

small,
hotel,

Three new houses have taken its

place. New
opened and filled with residences convenient and some of them elegant.
The village has doubled its area. Each political party has a weekly organ, the Union,
streets have been

Democratic and Urn

“

Rp.inLblir.an.” not Dem-

ocratic.
ed with an iron fence holds the court house
and jail, both of brick, the jail the more ele-

gant of the two, the work of the Architect
Bryant of Boston, who has had a hand in
many of our finest public buildings in Maiuenot the least of which arc the Auburn Court
House, with Auburn Hall.
PERSONAL.

Among the leaders there were Bradbury,
Talbot, Lowell, Thatcher, Fike, Burbank,
Fuller, Granger, Walker, and Whidden. Bion
Bradbury was the recognized head of the bar
theu, and still makes his regular professional
trips from Portend to attend the sessions
hero. Thatcher is in Rockland, Fuller buried
umns we are obliged to
postpone the evening in au office at
Washington, Pike is travelling
proceedings for a day.
abroad writing graceful letters forborne newsWalker and Whidden still
York hi Supreme JudiciMl Court, Hep. pai>ers. George
stick to the law, content with its professional
ti mber Term, I Stitt.
HARROWS, J.
No. 241. Olive Berry v. Andrew J.
Guptill
and Tr. Action on agreement lor
support, and
set off tiled by deft, with
plea ol performance.
Tried by 2d jury, who gavo verdict for
plf. for
881 37.

MooreNo. 2(K>.

Burbank.
A. Bradeen,
Ext. 1 If. claims life*interest in
promises.
Tried before .Instice
presiding without a jury
on

Sally Gareyv. Elisha

Saturday.

ccpts.

Nonsuit ordered, aDd plf.

ex-

Weld-Kimball.
James O. A. Harmon v. Natban-

No. 218.

iKned
n tfTT
Deft,
defaulted for
Chisholm.

for

Monday,

4th inst.—

$38 1,0 debt and $43.47
costs,

Tuesday the criminal docket
up; the first case tried was State v. Alexander
Welch and Theodore If. Whitten. For larceny of watch and money, coin and
currency,
from house of Jacob Morrill in Limerick
found
and
Welch was
guilty
Whitten not
On

wastek’en

—

guilty.
State v. Albert Levi. Assault and battery
with the grossest circumstances of aggravation. Verdict,
guilty. Sentence, eight months
in county
jail.

The

causes to he tried
immediately upon the
resumption of civil business
are, No. 135, Isaac
vaton v. Jeremiah
M. Mason; No. 98, Samuel

Thompson

v.

Thomas Hobbs;

^
S
o. H
Unn c
Hilton
v. «
Samuel

No.

21(1,

Owen

No. 26^, Alice
.V*™;
McCann.

The teacher of the school at
Gorham N H
locked a little girl (about four
years old) in the
room, whereupon she jumped out of the

tchoo1

honors and emoluments.

Lowell

comes over

to pay his respecls to the court at the onening of the sessions, but has retired from active

practice. Talbot shines as U. S.District Attorney at Portland and as we are told occasionally
hi the columns of the Pbess. The old Court
House has become a house of merchandise.

Judge Allen whose finished and eloquent

morning.
Through the energetic endeavors of the engineer and conductor and baggage master, assisted by others, we succeeded in getting the
baggage car on the track and brought the passengers safely here, where mine host Chandler, of the Chandler House, did everything
in his power to make everything pleasant for
the passengers.
The delegates from Portland for the Oswe-

board, but as far as I
can learn escaped clear of all bruises.
I find
that Hon. John Lynch, D. H. Ingraham, Esq.,
J. W. Symonds, H. W. Richardson, Esq., Capt.
J. B. Coyle and J. S. Russell, Esq., are at this
House, and Chas. A. Gilson, John A. Poor and
John Neal, Esq., are at the Chapman House
Chandler accommodated 70 at this House, and
should judge there were about 25 at the Chapgo Convention

-TT_

we all remember has fallen the victim to a great destroyer; nil nisi bonum.

Lumber is the great article of manufacture
here and is supplied by growth nearly as fast
as

it

runs

port

is

required. Whilneyville,

near

by,

her lumber from her mills to Machiassome eight miles, on one of the first rail

built in the State. It was running
twenty years ago. IIow much longer we
don’t know.
P. S.—Landlord comes to say—two houses
blown down in Machias. Whitneyville has
lost a church and a
barn, the tall of the latter
killing two horses. Many trees lie prostrate.
Another visitor brings tidings of numerous
chimneys overturned, sheds and barns prostrated, telegraph wires and poles on the
ground, piles of lumber blown about. The
dyke, a quarter of a mile or more, has been
broken over by the waters of the tide
roads

up by the winds,
entirely destroyed.

upon it.

and is in

Large

heaped

danger of

crews are

bein,r
at work

Steno3.

Portland, Oct., 18G9.
Mb. Editor In regard to the reception of
the “• Ancient and Ilouorables” on Monday
last, would it not be well, instead of attempt,
ing to d-wimZ-dle the whole thing down to a
mud dle, to frankly admit that owing to the
complete ar-roin-gement of the occasion, it
was indeed a
great gale-9, day for Portland.
:

Yours,

C. Lambake.

were on

mi-——
V

.14.0

»JV
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Uiuauv
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taclied to any of the employees of the road.
The engineer, Geo. Hilborn, has been on this
road many years, and this is the first accident
that ever happened to him. Conductor David Nutt also deserves mention for the kind
aDd gentlemanly manner in which he treated
all who were under his care. Ho ordered a
surgeon to take charge of those who were

wounded, and the passengers all unite in
praising him.
Major Millett, who is Mail Agent on that
train, had his hips badly cut, but nothing serious. Our thanks are also due Mrs. Shirley
and daughter, who are boarding here, for their
many kind acts to the ladies of the party, and
“
we all unite in saying
God bless them.”
I have been down to view the wreck this

morning, and it seeni3 almost miraculous how
we escaped as well as we did.
The “ oldest
inhabitants” say they never saw the water
rise as fast as it did last evening. The Androscoggin river rose eight feet within two
hours.

Wo

can

form no idea of the

of

amount

A wrecking train
on the road.
left Gorham at 5 o’clock this morning, but we
have heard nothing from it yet. I will add

damage done

particulars as fast
Yours, &e.,

as

I receive them.

The

Opdyke.
News.

Tho new machine shop ol the G. T. R.
at Gorham, is nearly finished.

Co.,

Three hundred soldiers have been sent West
over the Pacific Railroad.
It is rumored that a largo body of Mormons
have left Utah on a mission of
proselyting
among foreign nations.
Tho Petroleum Oil Refinery of Kidder,
Vaughn & Co. at Winthrop, Mass., was burned
yesterday.
Reports from tho Saskatchewan Mines ara
very iavorahle, hut tho Indians prevent their
being worked.
Bicycles are still tho rage in England, and
tlinsa

wlin T»rOhti/lQ thnin lwilrt

nn

nunnn

in

4l,n

press, the “Vdoccman."
It is reported in London that the son aud
daughter ot Mrs. Leigh contemplate bringing
Mrs. Stowe’s narrative into a court of justice.
Letters from Berlin published in the London

journals predict

that the speech of King William at the opening of the North German Parliament will bo decidedly pacific in tone.
Travel

on the whole line of the Boston and
Railroad will be resumed to-day, it is
The Connecticut River Railroad north

Albany
said.
from

Springfield,

is now open.

At Whitehall station on tho Northern CenRailroad, Pa., the mob took Jim Quinn, a
colored man, from a sheriff by force and hung
him. Quinn was charged with committing an
tral

on a woman Go years of age.
There will probably be a change of postmaster at Gorham, N. H., as all the Republicans
of the town with the exception of five, have

outrage

KNOX COUNTY.
Kallook iuforms the editor of thO
Rockland Gaiette, that he raised from one
pound of Early Bote potatoes, one hundred
and forty-five pounds.
The Knox County society will hold its third
annual lair in Bockland, ou t^h 20th, 21st and
22d of October.
The Bockland Gazette savs that last week,
Mr. Reed,an Engineer irotn Lewiston, commenced a survey of the Georges’ River Valley
Railroad. This road commences at Warren,
and is to run up the valley to Belfast. The
Gazette says the towns on this route mean railroad.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Kuox and Lincoln railroad, held last week at
Newcastle, the following gentlemen were elected as Directors: Oliver Moses and Edward
Sewall, Bath; Henry Ingalls, Wiscasset; Edwin Five, Newcastle:-Chipman, Damariscotta; B. B. Haskell, Waldoboro’; Edmund
Wilson, Thomaston; N. A. Earwell and Francis Cobb, Rockland.

on

Wednesday.

Mr. Harlow Bigelow, of Skowhegan, raised
and a half bushels of Norway oats
from forty-two pounds of seed, and fitty-nine
bushels of excellent wheat from three and a
half bushels of seed. Why go-out West?
Mr. Mathan Tozicr, of Fairfield, raised this
season, 117 bushels of barley on two and a half

fifty-nine

acres.

$30,000 per

annum.

A telegram from Helena, Montana, says
that a party had just arrived at Fort Benton
from the British Minos. They report having
found the remains of three emigrant wagons,
destroyed by Blackfeet Indians, together with
the skeleton of a woman and some children
murdered a year ago.
Tho Farragut-Porter prize money for the
capture of New Orleans came up in the Equity
Court in Washington on Friday. Hon. B. F.
Butler appeared for Admiral Porter. Farragut
claims not only priza but head money. This
latter point gave rise to considerable discussion aud argument, aud was finally referred to

special commission to
Secretary of tho Navy.

a

be appointed by

tho

A couple of mad animals entered upon their
exploits in New York city Wednesday evening.
A bull rushed down Hudson avenue, scattering the people to the right and left, aud catching its horns in the feet of a policeman
threw him fifteen feet into the basement ol a
house. Ho was injured severely. At the same
time an ox came through 10th avenuo with a
crowd at big heels, but was intercepted and

killed, after having knocked over several people. but did not seriously disable any.

donkey,who signs

himself “A Member
of Congress” has written to Thu London Times,
that as a literary woman Mrs. Beecher Stowe
is simply a nobody, and that she is also a notorious liar. This seems the more stupid in view
of the fact that tho Times has spoken iu
very
complimentary terms of Mrs. Stowe's Byron
article.
Both Mr. J. H. Estcourt and Mr.
Sampson Low, Jr.,havo written to the Times
in defense of Mrs. Stowe’s literary
ability and
of her veracity, though why they should have

thought

it

necessary, we do not

stand.

exactly

under-

state iNews.
ANDi:o3coaant county.

Mr. Charles

Carr, of Lowell, Mass., has been
appointed Paymaster of the Bates Manufacturing Co., in place of Mr. \V. A. Barrel] resigned. Tho appointment of Mr. Kelley as Paymaster, previously noticed,

was

rary.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
There was munched at East Machias, 22d
ult., from the yard of P. S. J. Talbot & Co., a
schooner of 200 tons, named “Lucy Ham-

mond.”
Capt. John Beckford of Eastport, has this
season dug from a potato bill in his garden, in
which had been planted but one seed of the
Early Goodrich variety, one hundred and eigha—

v

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY

WALDO

COUNTY.

Mr. C. Whitaker of Searsmont, planted
three sprouts of the Early Rose potato last
spring, from which he has harvested seven
pounds. One specimen weighed over a pound.
YORK county.

Edwin B. Smith has resigned the position of
of customs, District of Saco
on account of election to an incompatible ofand
Mr.
fice,
Chadbourne, the collector, has
appointed Jason W. Beatty to fill the vacancy.
A good appointment.
The schooner Franconia cleared from Saco
for Savannah, Ga., last Mouday, with machinery to bo put into cotton mills near Macon,

HANCOCK

COUNTY.

Martha Jellison, of Ellsworth, has
active teacher fer fifty-five years. She
for her pupils nearly all the public
that city. She is still engaged iu
teaching, and is now seventy-two years of a-c
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says Capt. John W.
ol Augusta, was severely injured recently, while driving from Pittsfield to St.
Albans. He was thrown from the wagon and
striking upon his head, was rendered uncousrious for eight hours. The captain is about
his busiusss now, but with a disfigured fin-uie"
head.
An elderly lady of Augusta, whose sands of
life have nearly run out, last week made the
liberal donation of one hundred dollars towards
liquidating the debt contracted by the First
Baptist church in the erection of their house
of worship.
Fred Douglas lectures in Augusta Dec. 18tli.
The steam saw-mill at Pittston has manufactured a large amount ol lumber this season
and will run until the close of navigation.
The Hallowcll Gazette regrets to learn that
Col. Ladwick, tho popular commander at the
U. 8. Military Asylum at Togns, is about to
leave that institution for duly elsewhere During his residence there he has managed the
affairs of the asylum in a most admirable manner, and gained the reipect and confidence of
officers and men.
Orders from headquarters have becu issued
detaching Brevet Col. David H. Buel from the
Arsenal iu Augusta, and
transferring him to
the command of tho
Leavenworth Arsenal in
J.
M.
Major
Pr®Tet
Whitteman, now
ot the YY atertown
Arsenal, has been ordered to
°f 1116 Komi<il>tc Arsenal in
place

Probate Court held its session at Alfred
Bourne was somewhat emappearance of two women,
each asserting rights as the widow of Luther
late
of
MaDson,
Kittery, and claiming dower
and allowance out of his estate.

Tuesday. Judge
barrassed by the

A Good Rent at No. 41 Green street can be
had if applied for soon.
Call at Kendall & Whitney’s and see the
new assortment of Flower Pots, just received
and for sale at manufacturers’ prices.
2t

+

m

Story ever

Is commenced This Week in No. 40
OP

—

Hew

TIIE

_

SUITS.

York

Weekly,

Boy

York
By

LEON

The new suits for fall and winter wear are
very handsome, and extremely well adapted
to the thicker materials now in vogue.

Weekly,
LEWIS,

Velvet is largely used on all sorts of fabrics,
probably be the most popular trim-

*We learn as we are going to press that
has marked down his blankets to actual
Cogia
ming
cost for ten dars, at the expiration of which
Capes are still worn with suits, but they are
he will ship any he may have left to the auc
round, and often made double and triple, with
tion rooms in Boston. We prophesy he wil
or
plain
vandyked edges. Very few are loopand will

Author ol “the Sliver Ship,” “The Water Wolf”
“The Boy Magician,” etc

of the season.

THE

Boy Whaler,

ders.
A Urge line of velvets in every variety of
color and quality may be found at the Cogia

Weekly,

fered at from 50 cents

Whaler,

Hair Work.

ner

vard

ud.

Hi
Hair Mwifcbvw Lower than Ibcy bare
brru nold in Ihin cilf.

OF FALL OUTSIDE GARMENTS

a promineut part, and
by his daring deeds
proves him sell the personification of iuveniie bravery. Every boy should read tho exciting storv of

New and Fashionable Pant goods just received by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 36 Free street.
senll8-lm
-*-

The Best Clothes Wringer.—Be very pargetting the “Universal” with improved cog-wheels. This is the only one we
recommend, and our endorsement of this is
without mental reservation or modification.—
ticular about

Universalist.

Haditb formed in early fife are very liable to
us through
lifs, and with dancing
should ha taught the courtesies that are so
pleasing and yet are very often wanting.—
Good manners as well as good dancing aro to
be taught by Messrs. Gee & Hamden, in Fluent Hall.

SPECIALi

NOTICES.

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
AT TUB

Portland

Photograph Gallery

80 Middle
Opposite

St., Boyd Block9
New

Post

Office.

Large Pictures in imitation Rosewood or Rustic
Black Walnut Frames,.
8 Standing Cards..
4 Standing Cards.
D Union Cards.
36 Tin-tvpes.....
HQ^Oval Frames ol all kinds cheap tor Cash.
ALONZO ». DAVIS & €0.,
oc7dsndlw*
Proprietors.

umcu

nuiD§ i

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
No. 119

Exchange

Street,

Have just imported a large assortment Hyacinths,
Crocus, Tulips, Snowdrops, and other Winter bulbs.

Also,good assortment Hyacinth Glasses, Flower
Pots, and Hanging Baskets.
sepHssW&Stl

plain

Boy Whaler,

Netv
And

York

Weekly,

every young woman also should road the

Boy

Whaler,
Weekly,

the female mind will bo enraptured with tho
lovely heroine, the charming Lilv Lawrence, who
shares the lorlunes and trials of the
For

The black velvet cloaks of the coming seainclined again to take the form ol
basquines. There is no other style, in fact,
so handsome, or so well
adapted to velvet,
which does not adapt itself to folds, and is
qpickly spoiled if laid in plaits.
Velveteen is taking its place among the
useful materials.”
(Velveteen is offeringl for from 75 cts. a
yard and upwards, at 99 Exchange street.)

THR

Weekly,

Should be purchased by parents aud read to their
children, for the great story ot tho

Boy Whaler,

NEW FALL BONNETS

Shows that although virtue may for a time he unable to copcwiih villainy, it a ill In the eud riso t.iumphant.

There is

now

"Whaler,
of its author,

Weekly.
Boys! Boys!

ment as

Weekly,

And lor sale by every Nows Agent in the Country.

Forget
OF

New

per

to Buy

Copt.
No.

an

49

Weekly,

Consumption.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup for the cure of
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
Dr. Schenck's Seaweed Tonic for tho cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot the
D«.

Goiley says
in

R.

A\

YORK,

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Portthat ho is prepared to collect all bills intrusted
to his charge, within the limits of the city. Persons
desirous ot engaging a competent collector will leave
their orders at 131 Commercial street, where they
will be attended to with promptness and dispatch.
References—Stephen Marsh, Esq., Secretary M.
C. M. A.; S. S. Rich, Esq,; James S. Gould, CoroOcttswdlw*
ner, Stephen Ricker, Ship Broker.
land

Hartford

Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate
The Slnudnrd

Fertilizer

for All Crops.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.
Contains 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.
2 per cent. Ammonia*

New

England Office,

151 Commercial St,- Portland, Me.
Samuel II. Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box 6013 New York

City.

KF*Pr»co $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.
sept CdtfSN
IN IN
ang n rating an announcement for au additional season, render it simply necessary to make known the ract that every
effort which skill and judginant can regulate and
bring to beat in the supplying ot Coal to the people
at such prices and conditions, as are perfectly acceptable to the parties most interested—are a ill
exercised—and every modification or change connected with, or tending to cheapen the supplies ot
Coal, are eagerly sought out by the subscriber, and
made u e of, thereby, in a great measure meeting
the wants, wishes and requirements ot the public
on their own grounds in this matter, viz: Coal*
My Stock, at the present time, nearly the
largest here, the necessary contemplated additions,
m iking it decidedly the heavies, is well up in appearance and quality to its predecessors—in fact,
altogether superior to the generality ot Coal now on

the maeket, an information, valuable, suggestive
and useful to every one.
Correct Weight guaranteed—that is to say.
so far as hnman application, properly guidcu
only
anti directed can bring about snob a desired result,
aided bv the finest, unquestionably by far the very
finest Fairbank, or other scale in the place.
ocUeodtfiH
POOJB.

great

Dr. Schenck’s Mandrake Pills for diseases
ot the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
AH of these three medicines ore often
required in
curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup
alone has cured many desperate cases. The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist In
regulating
the Stomach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search through the bloodvessels, by
which means a cure is soon effected.
These medicines are conscientiously offered to the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and for all those morbid conditions of the body which lead to that fatal
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are often
foreruuners of Consumption, and when they manifest themselves they require the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
a long probation before the public.
Its value has
been proved by the thousands of cures it has made
through a period ot more ilian thirty-five yeais, in
all of which time its reputation has constantly increased, and the most nhfitinnfM il-bniInto...
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used
with confidence in all cnees which udntU m acure
II the patient will
perseverlngly follow the directions which accompany each oottle, lie will certaiDiy
be cured, it his luugs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even iu cases supposed to he
incurable, when triends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved tho liie
oi the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Ur. Scheuck liimsell was cured in precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
iorttinate by judiciously making a timely use oi Dr

tliat

favor.

fancy jewels

‘the gre^

HOSTEL TEK'S STOMACH B1TTLKS
vegetable prevenlive and restorative that has won
its way to the confidence ot the
public and the medical pronessiou by a quarter of a
century of unvarying success, stands pre-eminent among them all.
lo expatiate on its
would be to repeat
popularity
a twice told tale.
It Is only necessary to consult
the records of the United Slates
Revenue Depaitlnent to learn that its
consumption is greater than
tnat ot any other
propietary remedy ol either native
or

foreign origin.

As a means of
sustaining the health and strength
under a
temperature, the BITTERS have a
paramount claim to consideration. It has the effect
of fortifying and
braciug tke nervous and muscular
systems against the ordinary consequences ol sudden and violent changes ot temperature, aud is
therefore peculiarly useiul at this season, when hot
sun-shine by day, and ice-cold dews by night, alternately heat and chill the blood of those who are exI*ose l to them.
HOsTETTER’S STOMACH BII TERS are sold In
bottles only. To avoid being deceived by counterfeits, see that the name of the article is on the label,
aud embossed on the glass ot the hot lies, and our
octleo awl wan
revenue stamp over the cork.

fiery

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PB INTI NO
neati executed
(Ue office.

ALL
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PERFECT MANHOOD.

still

are

This favor is explained
of

fashion, which require?
Ear-rings, which have

Essay* far Young tlfu, on the evils of SELF
ENKRVATlON.with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa,
sep25sxd&w3m

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Novelties

of

GRAND

the Season!
OPENING
OF

RICH AND NEW GOODS !
J

BY

DAVIS

OO.,

Having visited New

York (luring the late panic in
goods which we now offer to our customers at touch

gold, we

were

able

to

purchase

manv
J

Less than Market Prices !
Our stock is complete in every variety, such

as

Real and Imitation lace Collars and

Handkerchiefs

in

Point, Thread, Valeneiens, Cluny, Matties, etc.,
Cambric

Edgings, Linen

and Lace

Edgings,

HOSIERY and GtLOYES,

Gimps, Trimmings, Braids, Satins,
By the piece

or

Velvets

yard in all colors and Black.

We have in Specialties
per

jmir.

Boys’and

a full assortment of Misses Bleached Hose
(fleece lined) at 25 els
Men’s Extra Merino 25 ct3.
Ladles Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs, veiv
1

flue 23 cts.
Also a full assortment of

Cadies'and .Hisses’ Tleriiio Under CSariuents !
At

Extremely how Prices!
CORSETS in an l^mllewN Variety !
Our Stock
of Zephyr Wool!
Is now complete and of tlie best manufacture
(Bergmann’s) which we shall offer at Wholesale, and Retail, being the
only importers of Worsteds in town, we contend we excel in this
branch.
particular
Always on hand a full assortment of Alexandre and Treroussc K1I) GLOVES of the first
quality. 1000 pairs ol a regular French Kid of our own importation, which we offer at
$1,00
per pmr*

All extra Moliair. JanriTi

KwitMi

wv»

1

those who may favor

us

by a

call.

DAVIS
IO

ocTir

Ac

IS K W

\

Hair

Cuittng
Rooms,

No. 9 (

blip's Block.

Mr. SHERRY has opened, in connection wilh
Hair Work Katablinhineut, separate apartments for Hair Cutting, wilh private rooms lor the
accommodation of ladies and children.—This is the
only establishment east of Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market Square have been ^continued.
oct0eod4vr

M.

T| A \ wishes to learn ol
,an»'ly going south that will take her
protection, so that she may tm enihlcd

ban?.1 iahe£j,oliieJu Iiaui1l,,*r<.
nuot,kie,i ,he, .""“V

leun. li no better
K » to St. LouiP, iroai
nu ti place She could reach home
herself
she will
Uke careo. childi.norpay anv one
tor
Double. Address, ALFRED PIERCE
Buldotord. Me
octH at
*

ibefr

SAL ARY
8 KK) A MONTH
female; business

PAID tor Agents, male and
manent. Enclose 3.*. stamp.
broadway, New York.

at-

L.

A

WATCH
every live

Va/i Allen

*»

<J

>.,

Per171

oct8-4wj

FBEK—GIVEN GRATIS to
who will acr as agent in a new

man

light and honorable business, pa> ing .*30 a day No
No money wanted
gift enterprise. N* humbug.
Address
in advance.
R. MONROE KENNEDY & CO.,
Pittsburg, pa.
_0ct8-4w t_
Is

lierobygiven.that ths subs, rtbors
been duly appointed Executors of the Will have
NOTICE
of
n

WILLIAM PI. ESSEN
DEN, late of Portland,
the county ot
and have taupon themaelvea'that Irustl>y giving lximl.astho

Cumberland,deceased,

ten

persons having demands neon
deceased, are required to exhibit
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
lalled upon to make payment to
JjvMES D. FESSENDEN,
)
WILLIAM II. FESSENDEN, } Executors.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
PertUnd, Sept 21«i, 1MW.
oc*dlaw3wF

mT
A,11
he ..!rC,Ct";
sstate ot said
he

|

A.

The Regular Sat unlay Evening Meetings of the
Mercantile Library Association tor debates will
Saturday Eve. Oct. 9, 1*09, at 7 1-2 o'
clock at their rooms corner otCongress and Temple
Streets.
Subject for debate:—Doc. Capital Fun ahtneot
promote the Itedgmus and Moral condition of thu
People; tbs public oro
Invited to attend
octS-lit
Per Order fBED. E.
commence

rmpcrtAitl;

JONES,

Street.

COLOKKDaffO

n?i»T-

—

oo.,

Clapp's Block, Con&rrc*s

physical

juices

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; hairaless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair sett and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the W ig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

prices not

NEW

Schenk’s remedies.

If cep the HodylnCflOod Repair.
It is much easier to keep the system in good condition than to restore it to that condition when
shattered by disease.
The “House of Lite,” like
other houses, should be promptly propped up and
sustained whenever It shows any sign ot giving way.
The first, symptom of
debility shoul I be taken aw a hint that a stimulant is required.
The
next question is, “What shall the stimulant be?”
A wholesome vegetable tonic, the
stimulating
properties of which are modified by the
and
extracts ot antl-febrile and laxative roots and herbs
—something which wdl regulate, soothe ami purity
as well as invigorate,—is the medicine
required by
the debilitated.
There
are
many preparations
which are claimed to he of this description
bat

UAY1VA11D,

Batchelor’s ',Hair Dye.

by the variableness
constant changes.

Stomach.

S.

will heal the sick on the nmo
principle that the late Dr. Qnimby did, without
medicine olten with one trealineut by big r%mural Vital ITI ague lie
The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, giving NEW LIKE
and vigor.
Has had good success in Boston,
New York and Chicago.
Mr H. will remain in this city until Oct 0.
tOctSftg*
|3T'Con»uliation tree.

known to be from 25 per cent, to 75 per cent
lower than those of any other house in
Maine.
Jewelry.

requirement

MU.

A.

CongirM Hall,

assortment from which to select what will

rush to their store even were their

YYIIwILjEJR.

Oct 4-ecd3tsn

Dr. scheuck does not say that all eases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the reach of medicine
but he emphatically asserts, that often when patient*
have the most alarming symptoms, snch as a violent
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to snch a degree that they arc obliged to
lie in bed, and when they are given up
by their physician, they may still be cured. No medical treatment can create new lungs, hut when the longs Rrc
very Dadly diseased, and to some extent destroyed
a core may be eflccted bv Dr. Scheuck’s medicines
Also, in Scroiulous diseases these medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photographs of a
Dumber of person* who have been
nearly covered
with running sores, anil now all healed
up. This
show its pumyine properties, which must ho done
to
heal cavities In the lungs.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a
healthy tone to
the system. Hence it is necessary to
strengthen the
appetite of the patient and improve the digestion
Proper nourishment Is requited, together with such
means as will make the food
easily digestible. Tho
articles most suitable lor the diet ot
Consumptive
paiieots are designated in Dr. Schenck’s Almanacs
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In
general the
most highly nutritious articles are to
bepreieredhut the digestive organs must be strengthened in order io make either food or medicine serviceable This
is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed,
Wnon the digestive powers are put in
good order,
the food has its proper edict, the svstem ot the patient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercise
their innetions in a normal and healthy manner.
Then the healing ilowers of the Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions Irom tho liver and restore its
healthy
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or '*biue mass,” and are warranted not to
contain a particle ot any mineral poison.
These
pills cure the most obstinate costiveness, sick headache, piles, billons affections, and all other diseases
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition of
tlie liver. One box ot these pills
will prove tho
efficacy of the medicine.
III Consumption, ihe Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills arcinvaluahle
auxiliary medicines. They
relievethe sufferings of the patient and assist the
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a core.
They have
been found uselul in advanced stagcB of
Consumption, wlicie the lungs were almost entirely destroyed, and all symptoms, according to the Judgment ot
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
Gents who were actually in a dying condition have
been preserved lor months
by the use of Schenck’s
three great remedies.
Dr. So 'Click’s Almanac,
a lull treatise
containing
on tile various torms ot
disease, his mode of treatment, and general directions how to use bis medicine, can lie had gratis or sent by mail by addressing his Principal Office No. 15 North eth Street,
Philadelphia, 1’a.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrnp and Seaweed Tonic
each $150per bottle, or $7.61) a hull doxen. Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Bostou, Wholesale agents. For sale
sxtf
by all druggists.
fall
Sept 14

Bitters,

Vital Magnetism

The fact that they have now over two hundred different new styles of bonnets ami
hats offers an attraction that would insure a

Which contains the commencement of tho

BOY

winter

meet every taste.

THE

York

a

dtfsn

Ellis* Iron

protective, and have more the
covering than bonnets them-

graceful or appropriate for

17,1889.

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healihy complexion,
re'torc th“ appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recoin mended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not given by
bitters merely stimulant in t tieir effects; which, although they ni iy possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by War. Ei.lis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Crosman & (Jo., 305 Congress street.
je 21-dGm sn

The largest stock of bonnet frames, hats
frames, made-bonnet and hats, bonnetvelvcts
ribbons, flowers, feathers and all the parapbemlia ofa first class millinery house cvei
brought into Portland is now opened at Cogia
Ilassan’s 99 Exchange St. bought in immense
quantities for cash, they will be sold at prices
that render competion impossible, and offer

Now Ready in No 40 of tho

Price Six Cents

•Tune

bonnet”

Boy Whaler,

Don’t

tified in the certificates ol analysis from the
State Assayer. Tlio prico list has been revised,
aud only sufficient profit will he charged to
We think this mode
meet ciment expenses.
of conducting the ageucy cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
COMMITTEE ON LlQUOR AGENCY.

Feathers will be used largely this season, al
which we rejoice. There is no oilier orna-

the story ot the

York

more

appearance of a
selves.

Every boy who delights to read of daring deeds
and thrilling adventures will linger in admiration

New

supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the Stato Agent, and they can lie
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as cer-

and only lit for country wear, an
exhibited upon all occasions—are worn

really

are

!

in the size

cy is

in the evening, for visiting, at receptions, and
upon the promenade, indiscriminately, and

York

Boys

All person* who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agen-

liquors of

demi-toilet,

Takes pleasure in presenting to the public the great
oi the

Netv

noting
longer

any greal
distinction between bats and bonnets. ETats
which were formerly considered Neglige

story

Boy

change worth
and there is no

no

bonnets,

of

Weekly,

For it is undoubtedly the masterpiece
and was written expressly ior the

City Liquor Agency.

son seem

Greatest Story and Sketch Paper
in the World,

in torce

now

insured

were

Parlies

“

The curront issuo (No 49) of tho

New York

all long Hair and long ami short Hair

throughout the State,
through the former Portland
Agency.
having policies in this Company
are requested to bring them to Mr.
Jenks, office
Fluent’s Block, cor. of Exchange atid Congress Sts.,
up stairs._oc7s»tt
which

buttoned all the way down the front. The
price for good water-proof at the above store
is $1.00 a yard.

Boy Whaler.

New York

sell

standing risks

The demand for breakfast shawls will be

large this fall. One dollar each is the ruling
price at Cogia Hassan’s.
The new water-proof cloak3 are made with
sleeves, a small round cape or hood, and are

IN THE

New York

I

Switches,

sack

ewer

All kinds ot Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, &c.,
form, simply and prettily trimmed
with two bands of plain flannel of different shall sell cheaper than any other dealer in the State.
All goods warranted.
J. P. SMITH,
1()0 Exchange street, opposite Cogia Hassans.
widths, one black, the other the color of the
27.
d2w
September
body part, but both notched out upon the
edges, and stitched through the centre with
Baltic Insurance Company.
black silk.” (A good article of opera flannel
W. H. Kipp, the receiver of the Baltic Insurance
be
may
bought of Cogia Hassan for 55 cents Company, has appointed Mr. J, E. Jenks, agent of
a
the Company, with authority to re-insnre the outyard.)

Which is Jnst commenced in No 49 of the

d&w,lw.

High St. Parish.—An adjourned meeting
of this Parish will be held at the vestry this
Friday evening at half past 7 o’clock, when the
question of heating the church by steam or
otherwise will be voted upon. A full attendance is desired.
Per Order.

Madame Demorest says: “Blue and scarlet
flannel sacks for house wear are made in the

IUD

over

*•

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hassan store, the proprietors of which have
just returned from New York with anew and
choicely selected stock, opened to-day and of- Good* Marked Down for the Fall Trade

Contains the most vivid descriptions of strange adventures on laud and sea, in most of which the
young hero, the

Boy

have few left.

ed up, either at the back or
upon the shoul-

Now ready in No 49 of the

New York

were crowds at Cogia Hassan’s
Crowds who’d not be in the dark,
But who knew how low his
prices
For the goods that be wou.d
sell,
What they were, and what
they are too,
Do not Portland
papers tell?
Call and sec this Cogia Hassan
See the new goods in his
store,
See the bonnets he can give
you
Nobbier styles than e’er before.

recognition of the excellence and
adaptability of such a dress for out-door wear,
and the strong hold it is taking will, we hope
and trust, render it a permanent institution.

Whaler,

boldiDg

There

universal

Was written expressly for tho

Neiv

When New England’s fair was
In our city at the park

We quote from Madame7,Demurest: “Suits
are more fashionable than ever—they arc fast
becoming a national costume. There is a

THE

Just opened, a fashionablo lot of goods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tailor, 3G Free street
septl8-lm

Phiuney

•ftEW

hoops er-price from $1.7.5 each

Published,

Georgia.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Miss
been an
has had
men of

Moat Exciting Sea

deputy-collector

aged by fire.

Gilbert Miller of Wilton, has raised 1,350
pounds of Norway oats from twenly-foar
pounds of seed.

Blankets will be much used in cold weathto $4.00each.*
or go without them, you may choose shawls
Umbrellas will be carried when it rains.
or cloaks, you may be equally distingue with Price from 50 cents each upwards: anew
a bonnet or a hat, and you
may make them stock just received.
so nearly alike as to puzzle a novice as to
Handkerchiefs continue to he carried and
which it is that adorns your brain-house.
towels to be used:

set but few restrictions on youj for once
you
shall please youiselves. You may wear

THE

Takes

r--

At an election held at Indian Township,
the 21st ult., Lewey Beneuit was elected to
represent the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians
intbe next Legislature.
Mr. Atkins, the commissioner of fisheries
has just returned from an examination of the
St. Crois aud Penamaquan rivers, where be
has ordered the construction of fishways.
We learn that James Thompson, Esq., of
Eastport. lias been appointed by the Governor
Sheriff of Washington county, vice B. W.
Farrar, Esq., resigned.
The Machias Union says that Stephen Hall
and Daniel S. Johnson, of East Machias, have
purchased of Nathan Longfellow, of Machias,
one thousand acres of timber land, on Harmon’s stream that empties into Gardiner’s
Lake, also, a single saw, two lath saws, one
shingle and one bo? mill, on the outlet of
Gardiner’s Lake, known as Chase’s Mills.
The Union learns that Messrs, George Harris & Co., at Columbia Falls, have sold their
saw mill, and some blocks of timber land also,
about two millions of lumber in the logs on
Pleasant River, to Mr. Otis S. Tibbetts of Addison. Price $100,000. The sale does not include a portion of the logs on the river, and.
the company tetain one block of timber laud.
on

only tempo1

Rev. S. D. Chase of Brunswick lias received
a call from tho Free Will Baptist
Church in
Bangor to become tbeir pastor.
The house of John McSorlcy in Oldtown was
partially burned a few days since. Tho house
of D. W. Longfellow was also slightly dam-

VO O’G fto YE
Its,

Mr. Charles Rowell, 2d, of Hartland, raised
32 pounds of Early Rose potatoes from a quarter of a pound of seed.
Last week, Mr. Hobart of Madison, left a tomato in the office of the Somerset
Reporter
that weighed two pounds.

cling to

tered into between the Post Office Department
aud Johnson, Kohl, Hutchinson & Co. Tho
consideration is $3,000 per monthly trip, or

OR THE

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A contract for transporting the mails between Port Hudson, and Alaska has been en-

a petition for tho removal of the
present
incumbent, aud the appointment of V. L.

Boy Whaler |

NOW READY.

The beautiful “Children’s Home” at Bangor, erected at a cost of $25,000, through the
beneficence of the late Mrs. Sarah Marsh Pitcher, and was dedicated with appropriate cere-

monies

ftp 0*«#ker.

P«Umi
teen worn extremely long, are now
preposThere haw been few years hi lfWch there terously wide. Locket3 and necklaces have
has been greater variety of styles from which taken the place of brooches, and chatelaines
to choose in outside garments, as well as in that of watch chains. An almost endless vacostumes, and bonnets and hats. Dame Fash- riety of sets, lockets and necklaces ot every
ion seems to ho saying to her votaries, "My new style has been received this week at
children, use your taste this season and see Cogia Hassan’s.
FACET LS.
how becomingly you can attire yourselves. 1

THE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Stiles to succeed him.

signed

SPBCi \ h NOTICES.

Joseph H.

Contractors and Builders will find the
law of contracts and liens as set tortli and defined in “Chamberlain’s Law Book” invaluable, while its neat, concise and convenient
forms aro indispensable. Atwell & Co., are
the publishers’ agents for Portland.

charges

BUSINESS.

Drew-Burhank.

I telegraphed you from here last
evening
about the accident on the Grand Trunk Railway, and will now give you particulars. We
had a very heavy ralti all day, and on our arrival at South Paris the Conductor received a
telegram that there was a washout just below
Gorham, N. H. We ran very slowly from there
up, and about two miles from West Paris we
were obliged to run very slowly over a washout. After that we found no trouble until
about a mile and a half below here. While running slowly the engine ran safely over the
culvert, but the baggage car was thrown off
the track, and ran about three rods on the
sleepers. The smoking car was badly damaged, the trucks being smashed. The next car
which was a passenger car, ran into the rear
end of the smoking car, and the
passengers
were slightly mixed, several were
slightly
but
the
one
most
bruised,
seriously hurt was
a Frenchman, Felix Verdin, who had his head
cut badly, but Is in a fair way for
recovery this

Some

The county lot of ample dimensions enclos-

Oct. 5,19W.

Bee.

See.

V OTICE is hereby given, t bat the subscribe? him
a-X
been duly appointed and taken
upon hiroselt
me trust of Administrator 01 the
estate of

WARD NOYES, late ot Portland,
u
the County
o! Cumberland,
deceased, and
Oven bonds, ns thelaw directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons Indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
FREDERICK rOX, Adm’r.
^
Portland, Pet. 5tb, Pft).
cSdlawU* V
A

RUPTURE.
Dr.

To Let.

Whittier, 5 au<10 Fluent Block.

Congress and Exchange Sts., continues to
COBadjust
Truas
Buptures; the best
‘.u

sauboru
tor
'**“ market; weigh* but three
ounce*; has
toe hale, and tree from all
on trial and warranted lor
one

■pateeUpriag
*l““jwr.

Trm*ses[sold
DadiM
Uuwe. ofall.iM.,

compfiea-

eeiidlw*

Tent, consisting ot three
ASM ALL
room with
without board.
one

For turthcr
oclg 1m»

rooms,

also

or

particulars

call at 41 Green Street.

Kent Wanted!

TN a good location, 4 to 0 rooms, by a gen.letnau
A and wiffc (without children.)
.....
oc#d3t*
Address ti. Prow UttLc.

——,—■mdmmmm—■
Theatrical CrtMlUB.
The Lte performance of the Kate Reignoids
Hall has again brought
Company at Deering
was discussed in the colwhich
a
subject
up
umns of tho Preu and AdvertUer last fall, and
which we should not think proper to expatiate
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Friday Morning,

Vcw Adreriisemcult lbi> War.

as

Auction Sale—R.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Hair Cutting—9 Clapp’s Block.
NEW

M. L. A—Fred E. Jose.

House Wanted.
Tenement to Let.
Rupture—Dr Whittier.
$100 a Month.
A Watch Free.

Notice—Estate Wm, P. Fessenden.
Notice—Estate Ward Noyes.
Novelties of the Season— Davis & Co.
Halted state. CominiNsioncr’a Canrt.
W*. D. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

Dumber term of the
United States District Court.
They readily tound sureties.
Geo. F. Talbot.
\Vm. L. Putnam.
The United States v.
Mary A. Whitney.
This was a complaint made on behalf of the
United States, against the defendant, for presenting to tho Pension Iiureau of tho Treasury De-

partment,

a false
claim for a pension on tho
ground that she was dependent, in whole or in
Part, for support upon her son William J. Whit-

ney, who was killed in battle in the military service of tho United States, May 5th, 1804. The
government charged that Mrs. Whitney was not
dependent at all upon her deceased son for sup-

supported by her husband, Uriel
Whitney, who is and was possessed of property
to the amount of *4,000 or *5,000, unincumbered
To show the presenting of the claim,
was

Vr. A. It. Sparks, was produced by the District Attorney who testified. That ho was a clerk
itj. the Pension Oftiee, that certain papers which
he produced and identified, to wit, the

original

application lor pension, ana til rce affidavits
which were taken to support it were taken
by
him from the files of the Pension office, and that

they had been received and filed in the office.
On cross-examination, the witness stated that
his special department was the department of
bounty lands, that he had no personal connection
with pension cases, and that he only knew those
papers had been in the Pension office by the seal
of the Pension office upon
them, by the endorsement upon them, and
by the fact that they were
in such an endorsed .label as he knows to bo used
in all pension cases.
Charles Humphrey testified, that he lived in

Yarmouth,

had known Uriel Whitney and his
wife for 33 years and the farm in North Yar
mouth where they had always lived. He had
seen the farm more or less
every year. It
was worth from $3,500 to
$1,000, and its annual
product is from $500 to $800. The maintenance
Of sueh

family as Mr. Whitney’s would cost
$350 to $100, exclusive of house rent. On cross
examination, witness said he had not been on the
a

farm for 33 years. But seen it often from the
road, saw it Inst winter. Only knows its value
from general reputation.
Jacob

Swcetsir, lives 100 rods from Uriel WhitHis family consists of his wife, and one
unmarried daughter. His other children arc of
age and live in Portland. The son who went to
war was 10 or 17 years old. He worked on the
place like other boys. Worked some and
ney’s.

played

I got considerable work from my
boys of
age.
Whitney’s farm is about 75 acres,
tillage, pasture and woods. Cuts about 25 tons of
hay Ho kept in 1808 3 cows, a yoke of oxen, a
horso and two swine. Farm I think worth $3000.
House in good repair, two stories
high,and well
painted, think it is finished thoroughout.
some.

this

Might
old, cost

have cost $000 or $700. Barn not so
$500. Know that Whitney has been a manufacturer of elderberry wino, has made two barrels
of it.
I had

Sold it for $1 per quart.
Cross-examined;
a son who enlisted.
I did not mako an application for a pension in his behalf.
(lflf>«

nrtt-

llfiiflr

m

swill 1<imcinir

Whitney

t...

J_1.

...

and helps in haying; his liouso is worth
$800,
liis barn $000, his land $23 per acre. Recalled
by the District Attorney, witness stated, that at
the church meeting Mr. Whitney stated that his
farm was worth $3000.

Cross-examined further, he said that the matter of obtaining the pension had been taken
up
by the Pownal Congregational Church, to which
Whitney belonged, and the minister, Mr. Nichols,
called on Mr. Whitney to mako a statement. In
that statement.he also said he was sick and unable to labor much.
Charles L. Loring, testified that tho value of

Whitney’s farm

from $3000 to $3500. Whitney’s family could bo maintained for $300 or
$100. Do not know the income of the farm.
During the 3 years before his son went to the
war bis son worked on his farm and went to
school winters. Do not know of his
being hired
out.
Asa Sweetser, lives near Uriel
Whitney. Think
the product of his farm was more than
was

enough

to maintain his family. Know that
Whitney
said he would not swap a wood lot with a man
whose wood lot was worth $800. Whitney told
me he sold $150 of
elderberry wine.
Daniel Mitchell was put on the eland but liis
evidence was not material.
D. II. Drummond, Esq., testified that he drew
up the application and affidavits in the presence
of Whitney and his wife upon statements made
by the former, and that they were sent by him
to the Pension Office.
Geo. F. Emery, Esq., appeared for the defence.
After putting in the title deeds of Whitney’s farm
and two wood lots, called Reuben Hoyt the
brother of Mrs. Whitney, who testified, that the
wood lot in New Gloucester was owned by him
and his brother-in-law together and was worth
about $350; that they had taken from it wood
whicli paid them about $70. Mr. Whitney wag
not well and could not stand work. They have
a daughter at home out of health.
Mrs. Whitney has had a good deal of trouble and is not
well. Think her son’s labor for the 3 years before he went to war was worth $12 per month.
Mrs. Field, a married daughter testified to tho

ill health of her parents, and the

work of their

son.

Uriel Whitney, then at the request of h is counsel and without objection, gave a detailed sketch
of bis life, including a part of that of liis father
who

soldier in the revolution. He stated
minutely the falls and hurts he had received, and
the debilitated state of his health. He told about
his wife’s disabilities, and the story of his son’s
volunteering and service in the war. He admitted that the value of his farm was $3,000, that he
had for 1808 25 tons of hay and the stock as testified to by the government witnesses. He said
ho applied for this pension for his wife at the
suggestion and upon a circular of his attorney,
Messrs. Emery & Drummond, that lie told them
was a

about his farm but no questions were asked about
his other property, that he did not intend to conceal anything or to claim a pension if he was
not entitled to it, that there had been much complaint about his pension and many exaggerated
nbout what he had sworn to.
The counsel for the defence in his argument
held that—
The allegation in the declaration to the effect

statements

partially dependent on her soldier
son was true both in point of law and fact.
If false she believed them to bo true, and
therefore did not knowingly make a false oath
that she

was

claim.
The proofs in support of the claim were true.
If false her husband, and not she procured
them, and for this reason alone she cannot be

or

held to answer the charge.
The case is not concluded.

Rnperioy

t'cnri.

oorouen civil tebm—qoddahd, jt., i-nESiDino.
Thursday.—As there was nothing in readiness
tor tbe jury
at 9

Court adjourned until Friday morning,

o'clock.

following assignments havo been made
Friday:
The

I S3 -Clark vs. Smith and Trustees.
202— I.uhee et uz vs. Johnson.
vs. Phoenix Insurance Co.

322—Canuel

vs. Brown.
et uz. vs. Portland.

123—Campbell

184—Mitchell
242—Cobb vs. Portland.
262—Heberts vs. Itoberls.

2*—'Washington, complainant,
301—llall

vs.

319—Coyn

vs.

Illness.

Fa mouth.

va.

Portland.

348—-Norton vs. Armstrong.
#49— Parker vt. Armstrong
365—Potter vs. Lucas
»'• vs. Perkins et
862— Same vs. Samo.

Slonicipal
RECORDER KIDDER

als.

authors,

lor

author,

or an

of the

writiugs,

actor, in order to judge wisely
or performances, of others,

of

large

a

picture by Alson Greely, Maridana, A. Wiiand Band Merrill. A fine collection ol
house plants, a rich display of fruit and a
variety of antiquarian and foreigu curiosities
completed the list. Outside were displayed
the vegetables of which there was a
large and
very tine collection. Among tho articles ol

un-

domestic manufacture was a
very fine wagon
made by Levi H. Morrill. For
products ol

inventive genius, Allen’s combined hoo and
cultivator deserves special
mention, as also
Morrill & Newman’s hay
rake, which is so

ject is poor, handsome, or ugly, a President’s
brother or sister, or the second cousin of a

contrived as to work almost without an exertion of strength. In tho afternoon there was

New York Alderman.
We have often argued if tho theatre is intended to amuse—even if we lay aside the old
theory that its business is “to hold tho mirror
up to nature”—why not endeavor to “pander”
to tho taste of cultivated people as well as to
a vitiated and uneducated one? If such
plays

very good pulling, both with horses and
oxen, also a very creditable display of carriage
and trotting horses. A Knox colt of five
years
belonging to Bichard O. Conant trotted in 2.40.
One of the curiosities of the occasion was a
foot race. The affair was conducted almost
wholly without aid from abroad of any kindi
and reflects the highest credit upon the enter-

“Dora”

to be presented to an audience,
with the parts filled by
competent actors? Tho comic clement is not
intended to be the feature of this play. Then
why cast comedians for the several characters?
And why bestow a part upon any actor who
has not a proper conception of tho author’s
as

why

not

ideas?
When an actor or actress has achieved a rep'
utation in a community, and has become popular, it 4honld bo his or her aim to sustain that
reputation. Portland people have bsen gulled
and humbugged so often by musical and theatrical managers that it is a very difficult matdraw out the educated aud refined classes of the city at the present time of writing.
Kate Beignolds is not alone guilty of this
mistake.
There are other actors, who rank
even higher in the estimation of the
public,
who have done the same thing. An eminent
actor once openly boasted that Portland was a
ter to

firstrate place to give rehearsals in before open"
ing in the larger cities.
When

compaay visits this city, the members of which do not pretend to greatness,
whose performances have been chiefly confined to country towns, and of whom very little
is expected, and several of them disappoint
that expectation by showing some theatrical

ability,

a

in a small way, it is right and
proper that criticism should be as favorable as
possible, and thus help the youthful members of
the profession to climb the ladder that leads to
fame. But when au actor of repute announces
that he or she intends to give a series of pereven

formances, supported by a (so-called) first class
company and draws (on the strength of their
reputation and their public advertisements) a
large and appreciative audience, and then fills
the cast with actors, who, whatever their abilities in another branch of the profession, are
Incompetent to the acting of the parts assigned them in a domestic drama like “Dora;”
when no effort is made to keep order hut, on
the other hand, tho crowd in the galleries is
allowed to keep up a perfect pandemonium
from the beginning to the end of the principal
play; when indecent allusions in the after-

piece are permitted which are received by the
rowdies with evident delight; when a piano is
considered a sufficient orchestra; and whent
finally,

because the

gentlemen

of the press express dissatisfaction at the course pursued, the
management feel called upon to excite public
sympathy by means of cards and handbills—
in which
Miss
B- states that neither
she
or
her
is
manager
responsible for the order in tho house; when
she makes the statements that the present
company was as good a one as ever supported
her; that she couldn’t get the band because it
was engaged, and that the music was too difficult for them to learn; and finally appealed to
the galleries, “from whom comes the real,
honest criticism,” (which is true in some
cases but we hardly think was the fact on the
occasion alluded to) for support in the place of
one of the finest audiences ever seen in the
orchestra stalls and parquet of a theatre in

Portland-all this instead of awaitiug tho isof the second night,'(which wo are pleased
to learn was much more satisfactory than the
sue

first) it looks

as

if honest criticism

was

neither

desired or expected.
For Miss Reignolds as a lady, whose personal reputation is beyond a cavil, wo have the
highest respect; for her reputation as a comedienne, in light sparkling comedies, we bow
to the popular verdict; for her ability as an actress in plays requiring great tragic power, or

quiet pathos,

have only to say that we
have yet to see it.
And in conclusion we
would inform our readers that as long as we
are connected with the public press we shall
give our honest opinions upon all matters
theatrical or musical to which our attent ion is
called.
we

Decease of a Portland Shipmaster.—It
is with feelings of the greatest regret that we
learn that a telegram was received in this city

yesterday from Matanzas, Cuba, by George S.
Hunt, Esq., announcing the decease of Capt.
Joseph B. Woodbury, of barque Geo. S. Hunt,
that port, on the 6th iDFt., of yellow fever.
We presume that there is not a shipmaster
who has sailed out of the p irt of Portland for
the past twenty years who was wore universally beloved and respected than Capt. Woodat

bury.

A man of the most genial nature, who
made firm friends in all parts of the world,
liberal and open handed as the day, with an
integrity that was unimpeachable, his death
will be a sad blow to his friends and acquaintances everywhere, and will fall with crushing
force upon his widow and adopted daughter.

Capt. Woodbury leaves no property with the
exception of a life insurance policy of 8000.
Upon the receipt of the telegram Mr. Hunt
sent a return dispatch to Matauzas ordering
the body to bo shipped in the best possible
manner to Portland, and
forwarded with all

possible speed.
Steamer New York.—In yesterday mornwe stated that the New York put
into Eastport on account of the storm of Monday, having damaged her rudder. We give
the following particulars from the messenger
of the Eastern Express Co., who runs on the

ing’s paper

steamboat line from Portland to St. John and

through Wednesday night via Bangor,
and he reports that during the storm of Mouday, the steamer New York, being at Eastport
left her wharf for anchorage in the stream.
The gale increased in violence, and she broke
camo

both anchors and drifted ashore near her wharf

carrying

away her rudder, breaking her stern
She was to go
a small leak.

post and causing
on

the

but

a

railway

repairs, which
to complete.

for

short time

would take

Y. M. C. A.—At a meeting of the Board of
Managers of the Y. M. C. A., held last evening
the following Standing -Committees for the

ensuing year

appointed:
Committee on Library and Boom*.—John RusWm.
M.
sell,
Marks, W. L. Fitch, W. H.
were

Bailey,

H. E. Soule.
Committee on Finance.—John Earles, E. H.
Tobey, F. L. Hierlily, A. S. Fuller, H. S.
Melcher.
Committee on Union Mictions.—T. C. Lewis,
J. E. Hezeltiue, E C. Chamberlrin, Itev. A.
Dalton, H. B. Smith.
Committee on Lectures.— F. W. MeKcnney,
A. 1*. Stone, W. J. Webb, Itev. A. W. Pottle,
W. H. Hobbs.
A Desperate Character Arrested.—
William Conway, a desperate and well known
rough about town, formerly from Worcester,
Mass., went into a saloon kept by aMr. WaterCommercial street, yesterday noon*
and commenced inakiug a disturbance there.
Thereupon Mr. Waterman pitched into him
and gave him a thorough thrashing. Officer
man,

some

are

produce them

and women whose efforts made it
a success.
Amos J. Osgood was the Marshal
of the day. The following were tho chairmen
of the varieu3 committees:
On Working Oxen, William L. Prince; Fat Cattle
Chas. J. Leighton; Steers, Charles Wyman ; Calves,
Eliplialct E. Prince; Milch Cows, Nelson M. Shaw;
Heifers, Cliarlei E. Herrick; Bulls, Oliver S. Collins;
Working Holies, J. Morrill, Jr.; Family Horses,
Hen1 y Slutrdcvant; Breeding Mares, Levi Lutkin;
Colls, Samuel M. Brackett; Sheep, Charles Morrill;
Swine, J. tl.Sweetsir; Poultry, A. J. Osgood; Butter an I Cheese, John Wilson;
Grain, Joseph Blanchard ; Vegetables, George S. Merrill; Fruit. A. S.

prising

Larceny.—Officer Philbrooks yesterday arrested Thomas Mulligan for the larceny of a
wallet coutainiDg about 820, belonging to a
Mr. Riley, in Riley’s store, near the foot of

PRESTDIItQ.
went into the storo
Thursday.—State vs, Hugh McNeal.
Charged Union street. Mulligan
and
with gambling
defrauding Noah Bolhumeur out apparently to make a purchase, aud while
of money. McNeal pleaded guilty and paid a fine
there R'ley laid the wallet on tho counter,
and costs amounting lo $8.87. It appear* trom the
when Mulligan seized it and fled.
that
Noah
strayed into a rum shop
statements made
where
McNeal
Boston
was
depot
near the
Sale of Real Estate.—F. O. Bailey sold
amusing
a crowd with the simple .and lucid game of threeat auction
yesterday, the homestead estate of
Noah
invested
a
of
monte.
dollars
couple
card
and
the late Thomas
Worcester, on Clark street*
asked
him
to
bet
McNeal
but
Beihulost.
again,
which
meur refused.
Finally be allowed himself ts be and consists of 3000 feet of land and a largo
elegant two and a half story wooden dwellover-persuaded and put up five dollars on a club and
ing. It brought $3950 cash. N. S. Gardiner
McNeal grabbed the money and swore that
won.
was the
purchaser.
the German bet on a heart. Tbe crowd took tbe
G.-rman’s part, and he placed himself in the door
Wood. —A correspondent
at Island Pond
nu swore McNeal should not go out until he had
says that S.mon Colo of this
city has closed a
given up the money. The lalter made an assault on contract w.th the G.
T. K. R.
Id a and beat him, whereupon a complaint was
Co., to supply
with 27,900 cords of
them
lo zed at the police office. For tbe last offence Mcwood; and that
Robinson
of
&
Bartlett
that
Me I paid a fine and costs of 13.49, making a total of
place are to fur*2.' .56 for his amusement, which left a balance nish 2,000 cords of it.
nst the business of 115.36.
Auction Sale.— Attention is called to the
Slate vs. Bridget Tierney. Common drunkard.
sale of valuable lots on Church street this afSentenced to the House of Correction for thirty days,
State vs. Elizabeth Duncan. Common drunkard.
ternoon, by R. A. Bird & Co., being a portion
Cmo continued for one week,
of the late Capt. Josoph Hale’s Estate.

implements,

Morrill; Furniture,
The following are the
took first premiums:

mons.

Daniel

R.

Allen;

Fast

William Buxton.

of

names

those who

Cattle—On working oxen, Moses Haskell; four
year old steers, John Pride; throe vear old do, William S. Blanchard; two year old do, J. M.
Rideout;
one year old do, N. M.
Shaw; steer calves, E. G.
Prince: heiter calve?, W. S. Blanchard; Bulla, great
Durham, William M. Blanchard; Jersey bulls,
Richard O. Couant; milch cows, Jersey lull blood,
R. O. Conant; great Jersey, J.
Sturdevant; lull
b'ouded Durham, Miss M. Ciough; great Durham,
L. J. Stewart; native cow?, William
Shaw; Devon’
N. Merrill, full blooded Fayal, A. K.
Barstow; herd
cow's, Charles W. Wyman.
Swine—Spring pigs, E. G. Prince; breeding saw?,
O. S. Collins; lull blood Chester hoar, O. S. Collins
Hones—Family horses, William L. Prince; tbreo
year old colts, Simeon Clough; two year old colts. Albert Rideout; ytarli: gcolts, Charles Farwell; duckors, Charles Merrill; breeding mares, Charles \V.
Wyman; pulling horses, J. Morrill, Jr.
Vegetables, tfc—Corn, William L. Prince; marrow
squa-h, F. C. Blanchard; Hubbard squash, F. C.
Bianehard; mammoth squash, A. S. Swoetsir; tomatoes, S. It. Swsetsir; cabbages, Geo. S. Merrill;
pumpkins, W. M Blanchard; beets, S. H. Loring;
turnips, Moses Chute; carrots, Lewis Merrill; mangold wurtzels, Jacob Merrill; watermelons, F. C.
Bianehard; onion?, H. Eaton: potatoes, White
Mountain, If. Eaton; do, Kennedy red, H. A. Farwell; do. Sebec, B. B. Swe tsir; do, Jackson, S.
Clough; d'?( Goodrich, S. L. Biauchzrd; do, Early
Rose, S. R. Sweetsir; butter, N. Merrill; cheese.
Lucy A. Leighton.
Maggie Mitchell.—We stated
yesterday
morning that a telegram hnd been received in
this city from Miss Mitchell's agent that she
had concluded to engage City Hall, and that
sorry for it. It seems that if we have
it can be engaged, it is the proper place for a theatrical entertainment.
City
Hall is much larger it is true, and will hold a
good deal more money, but we think that if
Miss Mitchell comes here, well supported, that
it would bo better to play where there is a
proper stage and accessories, than in a hall
where the stage cannot be
sufficiently lighted
to make conspicuous all those little
we were

theatre, and

points
charming and

which makes Miss Mitchell so
her “Fanchou" so popular. Still

there are
other reasons which may have induced her to
decide upon City Hall, which arc

sufficiently

weighty and which it is not
quire into.

our

business to in-

Brief Jottings. —The good cool October
are upon ns.
The thermometer stood at
45 deg. at 8 o’clock yesterday
morn'ng.—Long

days

pantalettes are coming intovoguo again. A
pair ol regular shin-curtains were seen on Ex-

change

street yesterday.—A man started a rat
on Federal street
yesterday noon, and set his
terrier dog on it, but the dog thought it was

pretty to kill, and
severely let it alone.”
—A balky horse on Temple street
yesterday
too

drew

quite

crowd.—A very fine crayon head
is to be seen in Hale’s window, entitled the
u
Maid of Mont Blanc.”
Also a fine photoa

graph of the Dry Dock by
Ancients and Honorables
some
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beautiful

Smith, and
by Harris.

of the

Also

chromos,

epsilon

of the delta kappa
FLIATEBNITY.

Brunswick, Oct. 7.—Tho twenty-third annual convention of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity was held with the Bowdoin College
chapter to-day, and tho public exercises this
evening consisted

of an address by Hon. Geo.

Pratt of Connecticut and

poem hy Charles
O. Puffer, Esq., of New York. Tho Fraternity
witli representatives of the Society from thirty
a

American Colleges partook of a sumptuous
supper after the public exercises. Gov. Chamberlain was among tho guests.
Hon. Josiah
H. Drummond presided.
OUTRAGE

Bangor,

ON THE HIOH

SEAS.

Oct. 7.
Deputy T7. S. Marshal
Head to-day arrested Capt. Geo. Wentworth,
ot Orrington, of schr. Maud Webster, on. a
warrant issued hy Commissioner Carr on a
—

charge ot committing

a rape on the high seas
the person of a young girl less than fourteen
years old, who was a passenger on his vessel
from Orrington to New York.
The evidence
is said to be strong against him.
He is over
on

fifty

years cf age.
NEtV

TIIE

VOHK.

OS IVEGO

COXVENTIOX.

Declarnciou for a Short Trnuscontiticutill Hnilirar Houle,

posed Northern Pacific line was a more direct
one, easier of construction, and five hundred
miles shorter. He also pointed out other advantages in favor of the Northern Pacific road.
Mr. Littlejohn, for the Business
Committee,
reported in iavor of a committee of thirteen on
resolutions; that the Convention adjourn until
2

o’clock, and that the following resolution be
referred to the Committee on Resolutions:
Resolved, That a direct railroad communication on the shortest line across the
continent,
with the eastern terminus at
Portland, ou the
Atlantic and the western terminus at the
mouth of the Columbia or Puget Sound, on
the Pacific, is demanded as a great commercial highway, not aloue by the intermediate
territory directly interested, but by both the
continents of Asia and Europe.
The report was adopted-and the Convention
took a recess until 2 o’clock.
The Portland (Maine)

delegation,

after

a

stormy passage, arrived to-day.
The Convention re-assembled at 2.10 P. M.
The communications received and the
proceedings were ordered to be printed.
The chair announced a Committee on Resolutions as follows: John A. Poor and H. J.

Libby, Portland;

Chas. Sheldon, Rutland, Vt.;
O. S. Fowler, Bristol, N.
H.; H. ,T. Banks, Ossipee, N. H.; E, S. Ridlon, Parsonsffeld, Me.;
Edwin F. Johnson,
Middletown, Ct.; Marcellus Marsey, New York; Robert F.

Sawyer,

Oswego; Geo. F. Post, Fairhaven, N. Y.; AVm.
A. Thompson, Queenstown,
Canada; J. B.
Eaton, St.Clair, Mich.; Gilbert Hathaway,
Now Baltimore, Mich; Gerrit Smith, Peterb

iro.

Mr. Poor ot tlio Portland delegation stated
that there was a great interest in Maine to invoke Portland, the twin sister of
in

Oswego,

the great route.
Several essays, written by persons who were
invited to prepare them, were, on motion of
Gerrit Smith, read.
Edwin F. Johnson, Chief Engineer of the
Northern Pacific Railway, read an
essay on
Our Railway System.
It was agreed that when the Convention ad-

journ this afternoon it be until 10 o’clock A.
M. to-morrow.
Mr. Marcellus

Marsey,

Vice President of the
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Railroad,
read an essay upon the advantages of and the
demand for railways and trains, Continental
railways in particular. Mr. Sage, President of
the Board of Trade, Oswego, read an
essay
written by Hon. Alviu Bronson, who had been
GO years engaged in trade on the
on that

lakes,

A paper written by Mr. R. D.
Hough,
of Lewis County, was read on the
subject of a
route between Whitehall and Oswego, the to-

subject.

pography is which he minutely described.
Letters were read from Gen. W. T. Sher-

Grand Trunk Railway.—The Grand Trunk
Kailway is again in running order along the
whole line, and trains will run to-day as usual,

Boston, James G. Blaine
distinguished gentlemen.

manner, and the passage between tho two
cities can now be made w!th safety and des-

patch.
A Railroad Incident with a Humorous
Phasic.—Ou Wednesday morning as the early
passenger train from Saco approached the long

bridge
»red

Fore river, the engineer discovold lady crossing the bridge, walkiug

across

an

between the rails. He sounded the whistle repeatedly, but the pedestrian did not appear to
bear it. The train was slowed down almost to
a full stop, and struck her behind very gently,
and set her down quietly on the cow-catcher.
The old lady looked up in amazement, and getting on her feet thanked the engineer for stopping for her. She was a “leetle mite hard o’

hearing,

and thought it
was the tug-boat whistling for ’em to open the
:lraw.”
but heered

something,

Presentation.—Mr. C. O’Brien, who has
been connected with the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad for the past sixteen years, and
who has attained great popularity with all who
have been employed or passengers over the
road, was yesterday presented with an elegant
present iu the shape of a conductor’s badge, of
scroll pattern, manufactured of gold,and
hearing the word “Conductor”iu black enamel
letters upon it. The gift comes from the stage
drivers and employees, with whom the geuial
O’Brien is a special favorite.
a

Good for her. —An old lady evidently bound
for Portland got into tbo cars at Portsmouth
the other Saturday, and after taking her seat
turned to

city

well-known young heiress of this
near by and asked her i( the boat ran at
a

ou Saturday evenings
between Portand and Boston. On being informed (hat it
lid she said she was so glad, for she was bound
'or Boston and she did so prefer boat to railway travelling. We are happy to state that
the train arrived in this city in time for her to
take the boat.

present

A Scrimmage.—Two young men, wo are
told, went into the “Mart,” ou Congress street,
last evening, and asked to ride.
They were
furnished with the strange and almost forgotluxury, velocipedes, at the rate of fifteen
cants for a fixed time.
The proprietor lorgot
to call time, hut one of the young men soon
dismounted and paid his money.
The other
kept on, and when he had finished a demand
was made for double pay.
The yonng man ob-

ten

jected and

police

a

scrimmage ensued, hut when the

arrived the little affair

was

all

over.

Portland & Rochester Railroad.—At

a

meeting oi tiro Directors of the Portland &
Rochester Railroad Company, held yesterday
afternoon Hon. Nathan L. Woodburydeclined
Uon. John Lynch was elected
President of the Board of Directors. Thomas
Qnimby, Esq., of Biddeford, was clscted Superintendent and Treasurer, and Col. Fredera

re-election,and

ick

ltobie,

Clerk.

Arrested for Passing Counterfeit Money.—Officer Wyman yesterday arrested Wm.
Foren, who has lately beon released from jail,
for passing counterfeit money at Atwood's
oyster saloon on Oenlro street He went into
the saloon and bought some oysters and tendered a bad bill in payment. He also attempted to pass a had $10 hill on the Congress street
line of liorso cars.
Nigiit Walkers.—Two girls were arrested
on Washington street yesterday afternoon for
indecent exposure of their persons, and making themselves positively obnoxious on Washington and Commercial streets, and were allowed to leave the city in twenty-four hours.

Correction.—Davis & Co., No. 11 Clapp’s
of novelties iu the
Block, have opened a lot

which were
Dry Goods line, at their store,
as the
bought iu New York and not in Boston,
hail
it
typos
yesterday.
Nymph du Pave.—Officer Wyman arrested
Ida White, a well known street walker last
night. We understand that it is determined
to put a stop to this
nuisance.

crying

of

Maine, and

other

John Neal of Portland made an address to
show tho value of time, which was regarded as
money, and called attention to steam ocean
navigation aud the shortening of land communication in time and space by the construction
of railways. As to the proposed route, there
was

no

objection

to

it.

SUITS OF EJECTMENT.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Suits in ejectment
have beeu brought in
Sumpter, Ga., District
court for the Andersonville
cemetery property.
Judge Cochrane of Georgia, has been employed to defend the
government’s bill to tho prop-

erty.

NAVAL.

First Assistant Engineer C. Towne has been
Portsmouth, N. H., navy yard,
0j a *°
a
Henderson, Chief Engineer, has been
ordered to Boston lor
special duty.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

Tho

at

adjourned

rassments

amounting

to

$170,000, brought

about by the division of tho capital stock with
the church South. Dr. Porter says if it cau be
found that he took fone penny of commission
on purchases for the Concern he is willing to
be branded as a thief and robber, but no such
charge has as yet been intimated from the
Concern; but the rumors which have probably
come from outside parties have necessitated
this denial.
THE

GOLD ROOM.

New York, Oct. 7.—At twelve o’clock the
gold room went into executive session to consider the report ol the committee who were instructed to devise a plan for a new Clearing
House. This report was published on Friday
last. At the opening of the executive session
a motion was made to lay the reuort on the
table, to which a substitute was then offered and
carried, to suspend the action on the whole
subject for one week. This substitute was carried on the strength of the representations of
the Gold Exchange Bank, that they were entirely solvent and had their capital intact; that
in a few days they would he able to resume
business, and intended then to propose the entire reorganization of the bank with new directors, new officers and an entire change of administration, and that they were willing if the
Gold Room were so disposed to abandon hanking business, which has always been objectionable to members of the Board, and to confine
the business of the bank exclusively to clearances of gold for members of the room.
A
lively discussion then followed on the proper
method of declaring members failed or suspended, so as not to interfere with the injunctions now in force. It was finally decided that
all persons having unsettled contracts outstanding lie requested to refrain from dealing
in the room.
Rumors speak of another “Bull” movement
in the gold market.
POLITICAL NOMITATIONB.

New York, Oct. 7.—Tho Republican State
Committee to-day nominated Gen. Sigel for
Secretary ol State and it is understood ho
accepted, also Win. B. Taylor ot Oneida Co.
for Engineer and Surveyor, and Horace Greely
for Comptroller, subject to his acceptance.
MARINE DISASTER.

Steamer Layfayette from Havre, spoke on
the passage the Br. brig Doctor, from Philadelphia Aug. 23 for Plymouth, England, who
reported that during the gale of Sept. 17 she
lost nearly all her spars. Capt. Jones atid
three men had been washed overboard. The
mate and two men were all that remained.
They intended to proceed on with the vessel.
The Layfayette gave them a supply of water,
provisions and fuel.
CALIFORNIA.
GOLD

FOR TUB

POPE.

San Francisco, Oct. 7.—Archbishop Almy
of California left for Rome yesterday to attend
the Ecumenical Council. lie comes with his
gold snuff box filled with gold for the Pope.
AN EXPLORING PARTY.

The party under Lieut. Wheeler sent out to
explore the great desert oountry west of Oalorado and south of White Pine, reports their arrival after severe trouble at Muddy River, fifty
miles south of the month of the Rio Virgin.
They will return by the most westerly route
and will reach White Pine about the 1st of November.
THE

WHEAT CROP.

The receipts of wheat and other grain from
the interior continue to be large, and it is
stated that not less than 20,000 tons are awaiting shipment along the line of the Western
Pacific Railroad, in addition to the vast quantities already sent over the line.
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.

The business of the Central Pacific Railroad
is largerthan ever, the earnings of September
being #507,.000, of which the greater part was
in coin.

CONNECTICUT.
THE TOWN ELECTIONS.
Oct. 7.—Returns I from

all but
Hartford,
thirty-eight towns that held election on Monfoot
day
up:. Republican GO; Democratic M.
The Republicans gain seven towns and the

Democrats four.

“

Traveling.

c

n

Manufacturing Company.

130
140

Boston ami Maine Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Michigan Central Railroad.

Eastern
Bates

81J
12t

Railroad.1144

107}
ManulacturingCompany!!."!!!"”
gold.g.j

Grent Rritniu.
DR.

was seen fourteen mouths ago by
Arab at Lake Taugauyicka.
The Arab
lie
was
says
going toward the West, and probably trying to reach Congo. There were no
doubts ol liis safety at Zanzibar.
an

Spain.
OP

CONSTITUTIONAL GUARANTEES.

TUB

Madrid,

Oct.—The Cortes passed a bill suspending the constitutional guarantees during
the insurrection. The Republican Deputies
refuse to participate any longer in the deliberations of the Chamber.
The iusurgents who retreated from Reno
were defeated by Gen. Jblldrick with a loss of
80 killed and 300 wounded and many prisoners. The troops lost twenty-killed and wounded.
It is officially stated that combats have taken
place between the national troops and ihe Renubliean insurgents in Catalonia, Aragon, Old
Castile and Andalusia, and that so far the
troops have been victorious. At La Carolina
and Gsenada the Republicans destroyed the
barracks and made prisoners of the civil

guards.

EMBARKATION OP

TROOPS CONTRADICTED.

The reports in regard to the embarkation of
troops for Cuba are contradicted. Some say it
continues notwithstanding the trouble at
home, and others have it tuat orders have been
secured at Cadiz suspending for the present
preparations for the departure of reinforcements.

In Otisflelcl, Oct. 1, Mrs. Martha, wife ol Richard
Edwards, aged 81 years.
In Thomaston, Sept. 21, Mr. Orra P. Spear, aged

30 years.
In Koekport, Sept. 11, Mr. Daniel
Olt, aged 78
years.
In Pittston, Sept. 18, Mrs. Ellen McDonald, aged
6
68 years.
In Madison, Sept. 19, Capt. David
Iteed,agcd79
years 5 months.

AGAINST THE

Miniature Almsnuc.Oct. 9.
I Moon sets. 7.55 PM
Sunsets.S.itP I High water.
1.15 PM

M .A ItlNlTNEWa
PORT OF

PORTLAM)

TbnrMdny, Oct. 7.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta,Colby, Halifax. NS, with mdse
and passengers to .John Portoous.
Brig WmK Sawyer, Collins Boston.
Scb Day Star, (Br) Davison, ilall’s Harbor, NS—
wood lor a marker.
Scb Favorite, (Br) Pcntz, Cornwallis, NS-wood
tor a market.
Scb das I awrencc. Burr. Boston.
Sch Robt Woodiutt, Belgea, Boston.
Sell Carcssa, Joyce. Ellsworth.
Scb Polly «& Clarisa, Grindle. Sedgwick.
Sch Mayflower, Thompson, Townsend Harbor.
Sell Bouaveitture. Knight, Boothbay.
Scb Susan b'r.inces Smith, Trenton tor Boston.
BELOW—Br brig Simona, trom Castine.
CLEARED.
Franconia. Bragg, New

York—Hen-

Barque Pleiades, Packard, Si John, NB
J S
Winslow & Co.
Brig E P Swett, Pendleton, Savannah-A D Wliidden.
Sch Portland, (Br) Nelson,
Cornwallis, NS—F R
Barrett, and Portland Match Co.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Hill, Windsor, NS.

inst

[The following dispatches were delayed by
the storm.]
London, Oct. 5.—Dr. Wilberforcc, Bishop of

SAILED—Barque Cbas Fobus.
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
KKNNEBUNKPORT, Oct 6
Sid, ship Mogul,
of
(new,
Boston, 1365 tons, Wm Freeman, for New
Orleans. [Passengers—Mis Freeman, captain's wile,
Mrs Harrison, ol Boston, and Mrs Cbas Freeman 1

The International Industrial Exhibition at
Buffalo has been a great success.
Lewis Woolford has been nominated Democratic candieate for Comptroller of the State
Treasury of Maryland. The candidates for
Lieut. Governor and Chief Justice are Democrats; the rest are Republicans.
The wires connecting with the cable at
Heart’s Content, which were prostrated by the
storm, have been again put in order.
E. A. Spencer, Repubflfcan candidate for
Secretary of State of Wisconsin, has withdrawn
his name in consequcnee of being complicated
in the abstraction of a portion of the money
of an insurance fund, which he afterwards returned.
___

and

Steamboat*.

Portland* Kennebec Railroad—5 cars lumber, 1 do wood, § do furniture, 15 bides, 14 bbls. potatoes, 23 pkgs furniture, 15 iion screws,400 cases sweet
corn, 38 sacks waste, 25 bdls slats. 7 cases woolens, 51
empty bbls., 30 bdls pajer, 5 center tables, 41 cars
lreigbl lor Boston.
Steamer JonN Brooks, from Boston—187 bbls
mdse, 200 kegs nails, 22 bags wool. 24 kegs lead, lo
anchors, 6 • bags mdse, 60 kegs soda, 30 bbls. flour, 30
do pork, 250 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 2UU pkgS to Order; lor Canada and up country, 120 bars railroa
iron, 105 rolls leather, 404 dry hides, 22 bags wool, 180
pkgs to order.
Steamer Franconia, from New York—249
bales cotton, 1 do rags, 7 do burlaps, 10 do yarn, 37
rolls leather, 202 boxes gU‘». 735 do raisins, 2o6 chests
tea, 25 bbls. brimestone, 75 do flour, 5 do sdtpeire,
30 hags seed, 20 sacks
oysters, 47 cases states, 50 do
glass ware, 30 kegs nails, 175 do lead, 29 casks do, 26
cases do, 25 rolls roofing, 42 bdls steel. 10
stoves, 2
peaches, 15 bbls. apples, 68 bags shot, 56 casei tobacco, 40 do hardware, 180 pkgs sundries.

Money Market.
New York, Oct. 7—Evening —The redemption ol
three por cent, certificates by the Assistant Tressuier at this port for the months ol September and
ibus tar in October amounts to about $2,000,000
Money closed very easy at 6 @ 7 per cent. Foreign
Exchange quiet and steady at 109^ @ 109jf. Geld
closed at 131 f (a) 1311. The rates paid for carrying
to-day were 3, 4, 5 @ 6 per cent, to flat. Governments closed steady. Henry Clewes & Co. turnish
the following 4 15 quotations:
New York Slock and

—

States coupon 6’s, 1881.119;
States 5-20 coupons 1862...12(4
States 5-20’s
States 5 20*s
United States 5 20*8, January and July.117g
United States5-20’s 1867.118
United States 5-20’s 1868.
117|
United States 10-40 coupons.109

1864."..*.119#

1865.ijy|

Pacific 6*s.108
The Laic Shore Directors arc s»ill in session. A
is before the

Board, in
f>roposition
$2,100,000 of 7 por cent, sinking
ble bonds to meet the
ssue

Company, but

stock

Tlu.

tailing

more
due on
Uliirlrut

substance, to
lund converti-

immediate liabilities ot the
especially to take up the last

the 18ih inst.
Wit

rronarolllr

tlie close, with a alight improvement from ‘ilie lowest
point ot the afternoon. The market closed dull and
steady at 3.30 at the following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 36}
Pacific Mail. 68}
Boston, Hartford & Eric. 17
New York

Central.174}
Harlem.128
Hudson.1573

Reading.95}

Michigan Centra!.120
Michigan Southern. 84}
Illinois Central.132}
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 92$
Chicago & North Western.71 j
Chicago & North Western preferred.83}

Chicago & Rock Island.106}
Pittsburg & Port Wayne. 85

Erie. 32$
preferred. 55

Erie

Domestic Market*.
NRw York. Oct. 6—7 P. M.—Cotton heavy; sales
Ftour—sales
2700 bales; Middling uplands 27|c.
12,800 btds.; State and Western a shade firmer on
low grades with rather more doing; superfine and
fancy State 5 65 @ 6 50; do to choice Western 5 6,, @
6 50; Southern more active; sales 850 bbls.; common
to choice 6 80 (a) 10 50; California nominal. Wheat 1
@ 2c better and less doing; sales 101,000 hush.; No. 1
Spring 1 44; No. 2 at 1 39; Nos. 1 and 2 ;» ixed 1 42;
White State choice 1 69. Corn quiet and firm for
g<)uml and heavy and lower for unsound; sales 64,OCO
hush.; Mixed Western 80 @ 96c for damaged and unsound, 98c @ 1 05 tor sound, and 1 07 @ l 10 for high
Mixed and Yellow Western. Oats opened 1 @ 2c
higher and closed with the advance lost; gales 58 000
bu.-h.; new Southern and Western 62 @ ( 5c. Beet
quiet; new plain mess 6 00 @ 23 00; new extra 12 00
@ 17 50. Pork firmer; sales 700 bbls.; new mess at
0 75 0)3150, closing at 3100 cash: prime 26 00@
27 00.
Lard quiet and steady; sales 400 tierces;
steam 16} @ 19c; kettle 18 @ 18$c. Whiskey firmer;
sales 500 bbls.; Western 118 @ 1 20, closing dull, |
Sugar unsettled; sales 700 lilnls.: Porto Hico 12} @
12}.:; Muscovado 12 @ l2fc. Molasses dull. Tallow
quiet; sales 5G,000 lbs at 11} @ life. Linseed quiet
at 2 17$ Gold. Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton
per steamer $d; Flour per sail 2s 4$d.
^Detroit, Oct. 7.—Flour quiet. Wheat declined;
extra White 125 @127; No. 1 White 1 15; regular
1 09 @ 110; Amber 1 09 @ 1 10. Corn 83c. Oats 45c.
Chicago, Ocr. 7.—Flour firmer; Spring extras 4 50
@0 00. Wheat firmer; sales No. 1 at 110$ @112;
No. 2 at 104$ @105.
Corn quiet and firm; sales
No. 2 at 66} @ 67$e; rtjecled G4$@65$c; no grade
63c. Oats active and firmer; sales No. 2 ar, 39$ @
40c. Rye steady; No. 1 at 8Uc; No. 2 at 78 @ 79c;
rejected 72 @ 73c. Barley quiet and unchanged;
No. 2 at 1267^ High Wines firm and advanced $@
lc; sale* at 1 12. Mess Pork 32 50 @ 32 75, Lard 17*
@ 18c. Dry salted shoulders 14} @ 15c. Cattle quiet
at 3 00 @5 00 tor Texas Steers and 5 25 @ 6 25 for
light to meiiuin shipping. Live Hogs less active and
declined 10 @ 25c; sales at 8 75 @ 9 75 tor common to
choice.

Cincinnati, Oct. 7.—Whiskey
Mess Pork dul at 31 00. Lard 17 @

unchanged.

Bacon—shoulders

clear sides 20c*

at

steady at 115.—
17|c. Bulk Meats
16} @ I6$c; clear

Milwaukee, Oct. 7.—Flour more active an I unWheat firmer at 1 10$ for No. 1 and 1 03$
for No. 2. Oats steady; No. 2 at 40c. Corn steady
68c
tor
at
No. 2. Rye dull for No. 1 at 80c. Barley
dul) and nominal.
Augusta, Oct. 7.—Cotton opened steady at 25c for
Middling uplands and closed dull at 24$.
Savannah,Oct. 7.—Cotton—market dull; Middling uplands 25c.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 7.—Cotton steady at 25c
for Middling uplands and closed dull at 24$c.
Mobile, Oct. 7.—Cotton in moderate demand
and closed steady; Middling* 24$c.
O^R^Ns. Oet.7 —Cotton active and firmer;

^25^@^g5gc«

the

musical

and

Also, a 2d class iron Can Buoy, colored red and
black, horizontal stripes, has been placed to mark
Ledge,” outer waters ot Kennebec liver, Me.
Bearings as follows:
Seguin Lighthouse. N. 4 E„ 1J miles.
Capo Small Point. N. W. by W.) W.,4 miles.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
JOHN POPE.
Lighthouse Inspector, 1st District
Portland, Oct 7, lts69.

“Mile

MEMORANDA.
Scb Bertlia Sonder parted boih chains at Eastport
in the gale oi the 4ih,and drilled to Calais, a distance
ot thirty miles.
She went ashore and is leaking badly. A tug went to her assistance.
Sch Maud Mullocli, of Calais. Capt Bartlett, at
New York irom Indian.da, reports light winds and

fine weather first til teen days, and heavy easterly
tales remainder of fhe passage.
Sept 21, lat3010.
Ion 73 23 shipped a heavy sea which carried away
bowsprit and did other damage. The M M brings
the cat go oi brig Nellie Gay, which was wrecked on
the 16i h ult.
Calais, Oct 5—The storm heie yesterday was tho
severest and most destructive of any for several
years. The following vessels were driven ashore,—
Sch Pavilion, with lumber; sch Emma, with corn
and Hour, badly dan aged, Georgia Todd, high ami
dry at the railroad bridge. Brig H« nry Trowbridge,
which was in the dock repairing, was thrown over
and now lies on the blocks, nearly a total wreck.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRAaiciaco—cia otn tnst, shin Japan, Emmons, Liverpool.
Sid 26th ult, barque Osmjn, Plummer, lor Port
Ludlow.
Chartered—barque Nellie Abbott, to load flour lor

A.
Oct 8-dtd

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

at Auction
Saturday, at u o'clock a. m., on u*
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses

Every

Oarriage?, Harnesses, &c.
One pair of Extra Team Harness almost new.—
Also the stork of a Harness Makwr. iiarnes<«. Cellars
ami U tines, li ding awl UarpeM Bridles, Ctrciagles,
Halter?, six new Blanket*, Src.
One Concord Wagon.
F. O. BAILEY. Anctioneer.
Apl 29.

EGYPT AND PALESTINE!

At
Case.

Lectures

COUltSE

Groceries and Store Fixtures at
Auction.
MONDAY, October lltli. at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M.,

ON

Measures, &c.

The first two

and Palestine,

Ruins
ple as

Joseph Hale’s Vafale.
(oh license ol the Judge of Probate
i shall sell at public
au>uiou on
nesdav the 12th day o’ October next, at
12 o’clock M, at the Merchant’s Ex -hang**, No 27,
Exchange st.

PJii.SC
for Cumberland C

It. 1).

the Nile, the Pyramids,

oi ancient
now found.
next, on the

Kgvpt,

an

the
1 the country ami peo-

Israel.
Another on the Dead Sea, the Jordan, and the
Sea ot Galilee.
The sixth on Samaria and Galilee, with M >s. Gilboa, Herman, and the plain of Esdraelon, both
undent and modern.
These Lec» urea are the result of the Dr's. vis;t to
the East,and have already been delivered repeatedly
ami with sgnal succees.
They aro illustrated oy
maps and charts winch add greatly to iheir interest
ard aid in comprehending.
Th first, lect ure ot the coarse will be delivered in
the Free SI. Church, on Wednesday Evening, Oct.
13.
Doors open at 7 o’clock to commence at 7 3-4.
Tickets for the course $1.00, to bo obtained at
Coring, Short &
Hannon, Bailey & Noyes,
Hayes & Douglass, N. Ellsworth & Son, M S.
Whittier’s, and Hoyt. Fogg 6c B red.
Evening
Tickets 23 cents, obtained at the door.
Due notice wdl be given of the remaining lectures
octGdtd

Si.

ON

ON

M fc'lVPAIfT_ArXtl.

George

own for
lor New

a

nv.wl.,,-...!,

London; Giraffe, Parker,
York; A J Dyer. Bagley, Jonesport
Gen Meade. Allen, Lubec tor do; Matanzas,
Bragdon, Bock port tor do; Battle Annah, Tapioy,
Bangor tor do. May Morn, Stetson, Dighton tor do;
Maicellus, Remic*, Providence tor Ellsworth.
in port, schs Eugene, Greenlaw Calais lor N York;
Mabc Hall, Bartlett, iroiu Bocklaud tor Richmond
Nevada, Davis, Poitland tor Baltimore, E M Wright
Gardiner lot Philadelphia ; Idaho, Davis, Portland
lor New York; Rena, Foster; Amelia, Holmes, and
J a Rich,
Cornelia, Henderson. Rockbmd lor uo
Patten.irom Providence lor New Vork or Ellsworth;
Ve o. Harrington, Thomastou lor New Vork. Jane,
Hasked. Providence tor do; Tangent, Verrill, troni
Windsor, NS, tor Alexandria; G M Wentworth. Robbii s. Calais tor Norfolk; Mt Hope, Farnham, Rockland lor New York; Sea Queen, Guptill, trout Calais

Maine
lor do.

6th, schs M E Graham, Fountain,and J B Marshall, Marshall, Philadelphia for Boston; Helen M
Waite, McRae, dolor Newburyport: MP Hudson,
Vaughan, do tor Portsmouth; C W Holt, Hart. Baltimore lor Boston; Venus,Coggins Hudson tor Pembroke; Jas Tilden, Davis, New York tor Ellsworth;
Virginia, Small, Philadelphia lor Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, ship Mindoro, Allen, Manila;
sch Challenge, Bullock, Bangor.
CJd 6th, ship Wm A Campbell, Curling, Mobile;
barque Rosetta McNeil, Sproul, Savannah brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, Demarara; sch Hope, SpinAr

ney. Portland.
Ar 7th. schs Starlight, Robinson, Pensacola; Superiur, Bragdon, Kennebunk.
SALEM—at 6;li, schs Astoria, Sadler, Ellsworth;
Talisman, Robinson. Rockland.
Cld 6th, vch E M Pennell, Ackley, Calais.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Cadis 19tli ult, barques Sicilian, Percival, and
A E Sherwood, Lecraw, disg.
Ar at Callao 6th ult, barque Celeste Clark, Fo?ter,
Chinehas.
Sid 2d ult, ships Anna Decatur, Hamilton, Rot tordam; 8lli. Lottie Warren, Lucas, Chinehas.
Cld at Guanape Aug 23, barque Hosea Rich, Peinroy, Cowes.
At Valparaiso Aug 26, sell C L Taylor, Lane, Now
York, (and sailed lor San Francisco.
Sid Aug 23, barque Mist, Choate, Caldera.
At Para 15th ult, sch Frank Treat. Wood, lor New
York, Idg.
At Demerara 11th ult, brig Annie Gardiner. Gardiner, lor New York 14 days.
Ar at Aspinwail 22U ult, brig M A
Benson, Gaudin
Boston.

Sugar loww; sales

at 12

@

(Per steamer China, ai New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult, Ellen Dyer, Beland, New
York.
Sid 23d, Gertrude. Doanc. Mobile.
n
Dr
Entiorldg 23d, Crusader. Jenkins, lor NcW
leans; Moravia, Patten, tor Savannah. Havana.
Ar at Vigo 13th ult, Enrique. O.nrer.
lor
Sid tin Dieppe 22d ult, I F Chapman, Norton,
Clark, for
22d nit, Mary Beutly,

HC?idat

Helvoet

Cardiff'.

SPOKEN
W. ship Daul Marcj, fr(
Auz 99 lat 23 N, Ion 30
Francisco.
New York July 31 lor Sau

.m

1ICKET

Western part

C'oncrt.

One Colored View of the

on October 43, 1
Ownership
an undivided interest in common with the oiliticket-holders in the following named piopcrty,
subject to such disposition as a Committee of Five,
chosen by the ticket-holders, shall determine, October 23, 1869, viz:

) Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips

f

)

and other Settees

City,

ON

WEDNESDAY, October 13th,

at 3 o'clock

p

m.

premises, will b. sold without reserve,
following lots ot land situated on Pine, Vaughan,
Neal, Thomas and Cairol streets, being a portion of
on

the

the

the estate ot the late Robert Hull, sold tor the purpose of a settlement ot the estate by tbe owners of
the same, vis:—
Lot No. 1 situated on the easterly cor ler of
Pine and Chadwick street, 60 ieet on ch*dwick, 100
ieet on Pine streets, containing 6000 sqnare leet.
The residences ol George W. Woodman, Esq., and
James Al. Kimball, Esq., are opposite this eligible
lot.
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner ol Pine
and Vaugluin streets, 60 teet on Vaughan, 160 leet on
line slieet, containiugOOOO squate ftet.
Lot No 3, si u a ted adjoining, on Vanglian street
60 teet from, 100 le t d ep containing 6000 square it.
These tw<> luts arc among the most desirable ior
residences of any in that portion of the city.
Lot No. -1, situated on the southerly corner ef Pine
and Neal streets, 60 feet on Neal. 100 leet on Pine
streets,containing 60oO square teet.
Lot No. 5, situated on tne easterly corner ol Pine
and Neal streets, oppost e the previous lot, 80 ieet on
Neal, 100 feet on Piue streets, containing t>000square
teet. The fine residence ol'Thoma* F. Cummings. Esq.
on Pine street.
indirectly
Neal street has been laid out last year 60 feet wide
will be opeued and made by
and
to Spring street,
the city during another year.
Lot No. 6, situa'ed on Thomas street adjoining the
houses built by Walter Hatch, Esq, on the « omfr ot
Ttiomas and Pinesueet*. Tnis lot Is 80 leettronton
Tnomas street. 100 feet iu depth, and is a very desirable lot for a block ot bouses.
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol
Thomas and Carroll streets, 7l 1-2 L et ru Carroll
street. Ill 1-2 leet on 'Ihornas street, containing
7912 1-2 square teet, fronting on two streets, ir i
a
very available lot tor building purposes.
Lot No. 8, situated ou tbe n otherly curneir ot
Vaughan ami Carroll streets, 68 1 2 te«t fron on
Vaughan, 95 1-3 feet on Carroll street containing
6520 1 2 square ieet. The reside ce o* John M. B owu
Esq., is ou Cat roll siree'directly opposite, and the
gardens olJobu B. Brown," Esq., are on tbe southerly side of Vaughn street toeing this lot.
The sale of be above lots will be preremptorv to
the highest bidder, by the square toot, according to
the actual measurmentot the s me. and subject to
the restii. tions and terms hereafter mentions i.
Dees oi warranty with good tide will be given containing tbe following coudlt ons, vis:—That no
buiid.ngs shall he erected on the premises, within
twen y v*ars, exce» ting what are termed first c ass
dwelling houses to be used and occupied a* such, ol
not less than two and a hall stories n height, and
suitable out buildingd appuitenani. to the ->ame.
T e terms o: the sa»e will be 90 peb cent, in cash,
the balance iu five equal annual payments; wi h in*
terest at six per cent, payable semi* nnua ly. heparaie notes to be g ven lor each year's payment; the
wh le to be secured by mortgage ol the prenrses.—
The interest ou the notes to commence on the 20th,
day of October next. To parties who wish to pay
Gish in tail, a discount ol five per cent willbe mado
no tbe time payments.
A deposit ot $200 on each lot will be require* from
the purchaser at tne time of sale, to be mrieited in
case or a non compliance with the conditions oi the
sa'e.
Plans ot the lots to be sold may be seen at the
Mercban s* Exchange, and *t tbe real estate office
of JOHN C. PROCTER, K-q., Exchange street
Liih ’graphic piaus will also be furnished previous
to the sale.
If the weather is stormy, tbe salt will be postponed till the nrsr fair day.
For farther purticnlars apply to
JOHN T. 11U1 L,
GEORGE F. AYER,
13.
Ht
f3-3tawtoct
O.t
sop

Red
Cloth, Portraits of Musical

White and Bine

the

of

Formerly owned by I be late Robert Hall.

of

4000

Lots

Building
IN THE

er

ot

) Composers, &c., &c.
) Chairs used by the Orjbestra and In Press
3000Sand Reception Room*, also the Parqnetie
The f'olinrnm Huildiug, (without furniture
and lixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 tt. lumber.
The Association have secured from the original
contractors, Messrs Geo. B. Janie* & Co., lumber

dea'ers, ami Messrs .ftidah Sears & Son, builders,
an agreement, ottering to pay $1'».0UU in cash for the
building.any day prior to November 1, 1809.
Local Agents,
JAMES «Jfc WILLI X MS,

Pcrlcy’s Wharf, Portland.
bv
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION,
11 State Street, Boston.
I860, d&wit

Agents supplied

opposite

GOODS
AT

M. & A. P. DARLINGS,
JVo. 163

Middle St.

Rich Satios and Fringes in all color*, now styles
ot Ornaments ami
Buttons, Tassel?. Cords and
Trnnralngs. Also Fancy Ooods in every variety.

scp30-cdlw&eod2wis

I' ll AN JA JJ. A

LLJSIf,

erchant,

Commission
and

—

—

Cigars,

Havana

Importer

So. :S Moulton St.
sei>20-3wis

A. O.

CHAM,
M erch an 1,

Oo liimifcBitm
<)KK

KBH ii

19 SERVICES FOB

THE

Purchase, and Shipping ol

Sale,

Munhandise.
»ep22dis11
LARGE STOCK OF

Sale I

for

Woolens

—

LITTLEFIELD,

F. T.

Merchant Tullor,

■

port

Valuable

$1.00.

Mfcnivs,

Iroui

for do.
FALL RIVE It—Sid 6 th, sch Alexandria, Alley, tor
Calais (or New Vork.)
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 5th, sch Addle P Stimpson,
Cummings, New York -tor Boston.
Sid, brigs Anna DTorrey, and Alice Starrett; schs
John Farnum, Freedom, Abbott Lawrence, Oliver
Jameson, Alice Parker, and Clara Smith.
Ar PM 5tb, brig D B Duane, Veazie, Charleston
tor Boston; sobs Z Show, Thorndike, Kondout tor
Portlauu; Prudence, McCobb, Appanaug tor Rock-

By F. O. BAILEY.

ColUenm.

l.'lrl.

New

sepHdtd.

ever

AdmilM to One CSrand Promenade

NEW

New York.

1869.

to be held in
the Coliseum, as it must be removed before
November 1st.

SAVANNAT1—Cld 2d inst, brig Gilmer Meredith,
Ayres, Maiauzas.
Ar 5th. ship Ironsides, Mallard, New York; bark
R B Walker, Pettengill, Charle.-ton.
WILMINGTON—Ar 1st, brig Lima, Hill, iron*
New York.
Cld 2d, hrig Hattie B. Daggett, Philadelphia.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed cut 5th inst, brigs
Harry Stewart, ior Mar-ala; Proteus, tor Sagun.
NORFOLK—Chi 4th, brig Maria White. Bryant,
Brunswick, Ga; scb Four Sisters, Sheerer, Bui badoes, (rod butli sailed.)
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 1st, brig Abby Tliaxtcr, Lane

Im

PURSUANT

ONE HUNDRED PERFUMERS!

lo

Hale’s Estate.

to a licence 01 the Judge ot Probata
tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at PubliA action, on the premises, on Ihursday, the twenty*
first dav ot October, A. 1>. 1*69 at 3 o*clo«rk P. M.
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
side ot State st, between Pine and Congress street,
numbered 92 on said Stalest,known as tbe homestead
ot the lato Joseph Hale, consisting ol a three story
brick H >use with an Ell and lot of land connected
therewith. House Is convenient, healed by steam,
thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with
hot aud cold water. The widow's right ol dower will
be conveyed with the property. Said premises are
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings
Bank dated May 28 1*59, ior $1125, with interest,
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 29,
For further partic1863, for $1666.67 with Interest.
ulars inquire oi lie undersigned.
B.C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
E. A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers.

Military Baud

KutiileN bolder

Saturday,

Joseph

GILMORE'S

EACH

now

Administrators Sale.

CONCERTS.

Admission

I'itr. wbeie she

October 16th, I860, at noon, will be
s dd at i»ublics*»e. on the premises:
Lot ot
land on Franklin st, east si te, hetweeu Congress
and Federal sis, being about tifiv-ffve (55) feet on
Franklin st, ami seventy-eight (78) feet deep, formerly No 31.
Lot of land on same side ol Franklin st, between
Congress and Cumberland sts, being abmt fi'tythree (53) feet on Franklin st. and one liuudred eight
(108) feet d* ep, lormerlv No 41.
Lot between ibe last lot and Cumberland at, on
same side of Franklin st, being about, filfy-five (56)
leet on Fra"klin st, and ono hundred anil eight (168)
leec deep, formerly No 45.
Terms at sale.
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian.
saKAiI C. MOODV,Guardian.
ROBERT A. BIRD A CO, Auctioneer.
sep15td

PROMENADE

Single

norihs.de of Portland

Guardian,* Sale.

GRAND

23,

CO., Auctioneer*

lies, the Schoouor Albatross. 60 t« ns, O. M. Ca nea
60 M. lumb t ; light draft ot wt'er; sails, chain* and
anchors a.e mostly new.
For particular* call on J.
S. C ocki tt, 87 Commercial ■st* ♦ er, or
<Kt7tdF. O BAH BY, Aacfr.

MJS8HRW.eE* & NAHNUKN

and

Ac

m-r Albatron* at Auction.
VVEDNK8Dx]f.October 13th, at 12 o’clock M.

al

will shortly open in FLUENT’S HALT,, a School
lor instruction in Fane ,- Dancing ami Etiquette.
Particulars hereafter.
octO-lw

21,22

BIRD

Srlio

AND BALL ROOM ETIQUETTE.

October

A.

Sept 30-dtd

fancy dancing

The last Musical Entertainment

unty,

10 sharos in the Capital Stock d Ocean Ins. Co.
5 shares in the Capital Stock of Portland and Mm
cMas S'esmhoat « o.
1-32 oi Barque Amies, ot Hurpawell 276 24-100 tons
bill Iil- 11
1-lCof Sch oner Co’. Kddy, of Portland, 106 64-100
tons i-unhen.
I- 1C ot *ch<H»uer Han let Fuller of Portland, 100 78100 tons bertheu.
1-32 ot bt ig Mechanic of Portland, 197 58-100 tons
burin- n.
Transfers made immediately alter sale.
Terms Cash on transfer.
B. C. SOMEHBY, Adm’r.

The
Desert o‘ Sinai, Tent-life, the
Caravan. Red Sea. Israel’s Wanderings, Petra, the
Bednwin and exciting a I vent urea.
One on Jerusalem and the oilier cities of Ancient

Famous

oct7dtd

A NT

BOSTFORTH,

on

BAIVxET, Aaclisatsr.
Safe, two Desks, one Show

one

Administrator’s Sale.

BY

IF.

K. O.

private ?ale,

OF SIX

Etrypt

on

September 24,

Baugur.
PROVIDENCE—Ar5(h, sch Adrian, Everett,

AseiitMSIl.

1 shall Hell at office, 18 Exchange Street, the
stork of a retail grocer, consisting uf Tea, Loff-c, Sugur, Castlin au«l family Soao, Bice, Vin-.‘gar. Chocolate, Mustard, Soda. Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Dried
Currants. Vcrmac* lli.Su'phur, Spi-es, Starch, Pipes,
Sauce, Ketchup. Wash Boards, Dal's can Tomatoes
and Whortleberries, Fancy s ap, Patent Medicines.
Oils, Extracts. Fancy Goods, t&c. Also ice Cheat,
Mi at Bench, Platform and Counter scales, Desk,

GALVESTON—Ar 27th ult, barque Waldo, llakcr,
Boston: sch Othello, Eldridge, New York.
MOBILE—Cld 29th, sch Susan Stetson, (Parker,

Washington.
Sid lib. brig C C Colson, for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, sclis H B Metcalt, Rogeis,
Elizabetbport tor Boston; Ann Carlett, Westeoit,
do ior Salem; July Fourth, Cobb, do tor Charlestown; Amanda Powers, Shaw, Koudout lor Boston;
Annie Lewis. Sliute, Providence.
Ar 3d, sclis Gen Connor, Stevens, im Cartliagena;
Lilly, Hughes. Charleston.
Ar 5th, brig Galveston, Mcrriman, Bahamas; sc Is
Z Paine, Jones, Eastport; Ann, Ai bolt, franklin;
Fred Reed, P»ndleton; Fred Warren, Pendleton;
l.oduskia, Means, Harbinger, Ryder: Judg*? Tenney. Kavanaugh. and Allred F Howe, Ellis, Bangor,
Veto, Harrington, Rockland.
Ar 6th barque Sancho Panza, Willey, Havana 17
days, ilo«t and split sails.)
Cld (Gth, sehs Allie Oakes. Pillsbury, Galveston ;
Jed Frye. Langley. Jacksonville: Tbos llix. Hall,
Bangor; Hai.iue West!) ook, Li rlcjohn. Portland.
Also cld 6th, brig George Burn Lam, McLcilan, for
Havana.
NORWICH—Sid 5th, sch Richmond, Cobb, lor

BIRD 4b CO..

Act i. How to open flic Brazen Gate of Obedience:
Time Scenes.
Act ii. How to open the Sliver Gate of
Duty:
Three Scenes.
Act iii. How to open the Golden Gate
of Lave:
Three Scenes.
With new and brilliant Scenery, painted
express'y
for the occasion. Original Music by some of our best
artists, airs and choruses trorn the best Opiras,
Fairies, Evil Genii, lint s. Tableaux, and views ol
ocitd
Fairy i.and. Orchestra by Chandler.
The Ladies of the Swedenborgian Congregation
will at the same time hold a silo ol useful articles
and retieslnnents, ill the Senate Chamber.
Tickets 60 ct«.; Children under 12 bait price;
Librcdtos, 5 cts. F r sale at Whittier's, Lowell &
Sentcr’s, Bailey & Noyes’, L>r.ug, Short & Harmon's. II. II. ilav’s and D.ivid Tin ker**.

Hong Kong.
Pensacola.

new.

K.

FROM MERCHANTS EXOITANGE.

changed.

Middlings

or

Bedsteads,

to

Wooley
Philadelphia.

United
United
Uniied
United

the best

next,

We shall sell at Booms on Saturday next at 10
o’clock A M, a lot ol Household furniture, Beds,
Bedsteads, Chamber Sets, Mirrors. Bluffed Ch»,rs,
Lounges, Sofas, Maltre ses, Cloeks, Spring Beds,
Tables—extension and pter. Also a lot ot Cottage

—

Cld at Havana 29tli, barque Ada Carter, Kenney
Baltimore.
the diocese of
Sid tiu Matanzas 24th, barque S B Hale, White,
Winchester. The Rev. Dr. Mackamess sucPortland.
ceed Dr. Wilberforcc as Bishop of Oxford.
Ar at Cardenas 24tli ult, brig Mary M Williams,
Dublin, Oct. 5.—Meetings in favor of Fe- Fickctt, Portland.
nian amnesty have been held at Cork, Emus
Launched—At Bath 5th inst, by J Patten & Son,
and Templemore.
a ship of 1300 tons, named Nimbus,—to be commandLondon, Oct 5.—The volunteers in Madrid ; ed by Capt John Kelley.
From the yard ot j VP Sawyer at Mill bridge, a
have tendered their services to the Govern- j
Shamrock.—owned
meiifc, and several regiments have gone brigtlieot about 475 ton9, named will
by
command her,)
builders, Capt Ray, (who
out
of the
city for active service in and others.
the field. The Republican rising in Spain
At West Brooksville 20tli ult, T>y .Terry Jones, a
increases. The headquarters of the insurgents
sclir named Henry Whitney, to bo commanded by
i* at M uresa, thirty miles north of Barcelona
Capt Henry Perkins, foimerly of sch Lizzie L TapSeveral bands are traversing Annalusia. The ley.
At Bowdoinliam, by John Harward & Son, a ship
town authorities of |Oreuse were captured
by a republican band and held prisoners. The of 1203 tons, named Henry L Santord.
candidature of the Duke of Genoa for the
NO'l ICE TO MARINERS.
throne of Spain has been abandoned.
Notice is hereby given that a 2d class iron Nun
Buoy, colored red and black, horizontal stripes, bus
been set to mark “Lumbo’s Ledge,” Casco Bay, Me.
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
Bearings as follows:
The entire fire department of Boston turned
Hall-way Rock, W. £ S. 4 miles.
out in torchlight procession to welcome home
Mark Island Mouumcnt, N. VV. by W. \ W., C miles
the
Hose Co. on their return from

Oxford, has been transferred

I

Fairy Operetta and Pantomime!
“How to Open the dates.”

2“nri‘*e9.6.05

—

EMPEROR.

7.—The Rappel assures its readers that the Deputies of the left will proceed
on the 26lh of October to the bureaux of the
Oorps Legislatif and sign a protest declaring
that the Emperor has violated the Constitution. and that they consider themselves absolved thereby from tbeir oaths of fidelity to
him. Deputy Keraty publicly announces that
lie will go to the Legislatif Chamber ou the
Oct.

Jbutc^tuintncut

A

steamer
ry Fox.

Prance.

Paris,

IXLEXX.

M, at No 14 Exchange
in part or
Tree.
Hat
Glass,
Crockery sod Tin Ware,
Tables,
a 'so a
Stoves, Beds, Bedsteads, and Table Covers,
lot ol Cutlery, Window Sash and outside Blinds,
Tools, «£c, &c.
DEAN & VEBBILL, Execnters.
®
R.
CO., AicIissscm,
A. BIRD
V

V

AT CITY HALL!
October B3 &, 14.

The Immortal Fountain
Source of Beauty.

HATCH’S ESTATE.
public auction, on Saturday
at ten o’clock A

st, lotot Household Furniture, consisting

WALTER COLWELL,
Agents,

To be produced by some of
other talent of the city.

nt»«

E shall sell at

t

__

Amateur

on

a

S.

C.

osiers,

§5,

octltd

ti

Executors’ Sale.

Ms management. See I
Admission
.r0& 75 cts.
WM. FuoTE. JK,

Rev. G.

THE INSURRECTION IN THE PROVINCES.

MOVEMENT

I?.5el?sii8JPt

LIVINGSTONE.

London, Oct. 7.—Additional, though not
later news, has been received of Dr.
Livingstone.
ffe

SUSPENSION

MARRIED.

Buker.
In St. Paul, Minn Sept. 21, by Rev. A. B. Patterson, D. i).. Alb rt T. <J. Cobb, formerly ot Portland,
aud rdiss Jeunie Hazzard. of St. Paul.

win.

hr?!;ra1HLCTL‘rJ1,uler
programmes, Ac.

1

feet, subject

mortgage to the Portia,,,)
dated March
rf,,'2?,8
B,anka t"r*'WOwllh
IJ, ISC.I, al-o
lot ol land situated ou the easterly
side ol Church street about 58 X 80
feet, known as
the Cross lot, also another lot ot land on
the easterly sale of Church street about 60 X tO feet, The
widow’s right of dower will he
conveyed with the
property. All ol said land ia centrally situated and
’8b* great value tor business
purposes.
1 or Ihrther
particulars inquire ot the undersigned
■i^EKBY, Administrator.
R ■'• n,..n
K.
BIRD & Co., Auctioneers.
sepstd

Marshalled, Equipped ami led in person by the
Com.-dian an>l Wit, n«iu ^liarpley, who
win
positively :ipp**:n every night, with the very best

119}

In this city, Oct. 6, bv Rev. W. II.
Fenn, Chas. L.
Orne, ot North Yarmouth, ami Miss Kate aM. Hutchins, of Portland.
5* IIenry s* Tucker, oi Boston, and
xr1!!
NellieBitb«v^cV
F. Winslow, 01 Both.
20’ Bel«- F* Barlow, ot Freedom,
and Ida L. Barker, oi Montville.
In Bel last. Sept. 22. Capt. J. P.
Havener, of Scarsp rt. and Lizzie B. Mahonme. of Nortliport,
In Milo, Sept. 12, Horace Mcscrvoy and Fanny E.

Receipt* by Railroads

New York, Oct. 7.—Rev. James Porter,
late Assistant Agent of the Methodist Book
Concern, prints a defence against the late aspersions thrown upon him by tbe publication
of a rumored defalcation in that concern.
Dr.
Porter relutes all imputations of improper
dealings with any one during his official connection with the concern. He shows that he
never bought a pound of paper while
there,
all purchases of this nature being made by Mr.
Greenough, tho superintending printer; also
that he never bought a penny’s worth ot supplies for tbe bindery, i and that his son never
to his knowledge bought any paper for the
concern.
Dr. Porter proves that instead of
defrauding tho concern he for several years
expeuded a thousand dollars a year out of his
private funds to meet f imily expenses, besides
performing thousands of dollars worth of extra
literary labor to aid the Concern out of embar-

the corner
?'Ian »'tualed
ol v°»!°Ck *’ Al0t
,;b0rc'' 8,r«'» ln
ottland

M X 58

favorite

1864...’.. 119}

MINNESOTA.
TEMPERANCE NOMINATIONS.
Chicago, Oct. 7. —The Minnesota State Temperance Convention met at St. Paul yesterday
and nominated Rev. Daniel Cobb for
Governor,
7; H. Stevens for Lt. Governor, and E. O.
Hamlin for Chief Justice.

until to-

THE METHODIST BOOK CONCERN DEFALCATION.
CARD FROM DR. PORTER.

Hill

130

Union Pacific It R Sixes,

O OMMERCIAL.

then
10 o’clock.

JBo.lon Stock Uai.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 7.
American Gold.
U s Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1062.

The customs receipts from sir of the principal pasts from September 27th to tho 30th inclusive are $2,546,602.

It was practicable and

Convention

sales 8,000 bales, of which 2000 bales were uaiak lor
export and speculation. Flour 23s 6J.
London, Oct. 7-Evening.—LI nscod Oil £40. Tallow 47s 3d-

Knair.

* *DA‘1 *•** **
publl«
auction, on the premises, on'
Friday, the rinhlh day af
Oclabrr, IN«a

Sliapplcy’s

Liverpool,Oct.7—Evening.—Cotton unchanged-

ought to be built.
morrow

J*»eph IBalf’s

Vo?

WASHINGTON.

HALKg.

Administrator's Sale.

5-20*8Aflrmer.RT’

■ -*

Oswego,
Transcontinental
Railway Convention to-day a communication
was received from J. L.
AVilson, Land Commissioner, in which he said the present Pacific
Railroad was a compromise lino, sacrificing
the general to local interests, while the
pro-

AtJCTIOy

■IlfSVMBldM

Sle’.har’es 23wiHl;,d?.,K°7-

Oct. 7.—At the

man, Gov. Baldwin of Michigan, Geu. Spinner, United States Treasurer, Comptroller Allen, Edward Crane and Charles Sumner of

rile repairs between South Paris and Portland
were completed yesterday, and the work at the
great wash-out, about two miles beyond South
Paris was completed last night at midnight.
The efficient Assistant Superintendent, T. H.
Cooper. Esq., has pushed the work with great
energy, and deserves the thanks of the travelling public for restoring communication between Portland and Montreal and intermediate stations.
An immense amount of work
has been done to perfect the necessary
repairs,
but they have been done in the most thorough

WBMWBWHB—i^—————rnt^mmmmrnm
Ptmln Market*.
Ky^F.KTAmint *th.
LONDON, Oct T—11.16 A. M.—Consol* 9."} @93J
farragansett races.
for money ami account.
Providence, Oct, 7.—For the third day’s
Americau securities—United States 6 2a* 18G2,
Legitimate Minstrelsy at Last.
racing at Narragan-ett Park to-day the weath- 81}; do 1865,83J; <10 1867, 82f; Erie .hares 24*; Illier is lovely and the course in
nois
Central shares, 94}.
pertect order, and
DEEBINg
HALL,
the attendance larger than on either of
Frankfort, Oct. 7—11.15 A. M.—United Statee
the preceeding
The running 5-20*8 87}.
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY!
days by far.
heats of the 2:30
race, which was postponed
Liverpool, Oct. 7—11.15 A. M.—Cotton dull;
last night, were first trotted, Both heats were
sales 8000 bales:
Evening, October Oth.
Middling uplands 12jjd; Middling Saturday
won bv
Surprise. Time 2:27 1-2, 2:27 3-4. Orleans 12|d. Corn 30s. Pork 110s. Lard 734s.
The 2:40 race lor a
London, Oct. 7— Evening.—Consols closed at 93 @
purse of 81000, $700 to first,
$200 to second, and $100 to the third, was won U.Jj toi money aud account.
Coiled Stales5-20’s 1«62 eonby Drift. Time 2:31 1-2, 2:29 3 4. 2:33 3-4, Don s'1
d o 7so *■1 a
Stocks easier;
2:36 1-2
The 2:33 race lor A parse of L.ric snares, a.3], Illinois
Central shares, 94.
$2000, $1300 to the first, $500 to the second and
^
to
$200
the third horse was then trotted and
7-E«ni„g.-United States
The Famous Iron (Tads!
wou by Thorne.
Time 2:28 1-4, 2:26 3 4,2:291-2,
Paris, Oct. 7—Evening.—Tho hull inn in «vA
Now on their rclurn east alter an absrnrc ol two
2:31,2:311-2, 2:30 1-2. To-morrow the great Bank of Prance has Increased
year.
3,800,000 frarus
raco of the Fair
occurs for a purse of $5000, in
no wet1 k
& More Attraotive than ever.
Batter
Lady Thorne, American Girl, Lucy,
Larger,
jjb'ch
London, Oet.8—Evening.—Olticlal retnrns nltho
Goldsmith Maid, Geo. Palmer and Rhode Bank
of England show that the amount of
specie in
The Only Legitimate Minstrels
Island are announced to start.
its vaults has decreased £362.000 during the week.

RHODE INLAND.

Sam

MAINE.

anniversary

and a little marine
picture by NortoD.—W. H. Panned is putting
new boilers into Fluent’s Hall.

on

Philbrooks went and investigated the matter,
arrested Mr. Conway, and the consequences of
the little trouble will bo that he will be put iu
safe keeping for some time to come.

Farm

Horees, Richard O. Con ant; Matched Horses, Solo-

NEWS

BX TELEGRAPH TO THE

men

Sweetslr;

a

/EATEST

concourse

sou

literature, disposed
der false pretences as of any other kind of deceptive goods, and this, toy, by a system of unblushing puffery which is intended to supply
The critic should
honest merit.
a want ot
judgo impartially, no matter whether his sub-

“shoddy” actiug, or

Thhiisday.—John Waterhouse, master, and
Cleveland Diwncs, mute, of brig Merriwa, of Portland, lor refusing to rescue from
drowning Jamci
FiUgorald, oft Portland Light on or about the first ol
on
an outward
Arrll -ast,
voyage to Cuba, were
bound over in tbc sum ot
*5000 each for trial at the

port, but

to

any more than that Amphitryon should be
able to fry an omelette, or Lucullus to concoct
a meringue before he ventures to find fault with
Soyer’s cotelcttei a la Reforme. Ho takes tho
ground that in this country there is as much

»

m

applied

sosietj
Its firs
Ccntei
weathe

of people turnei
out, and everything passed off smoothly. Oi
tbo Fair grounds were collected a goodly arrai
of well kept live stock of all domestic varieties
The hall was largely devoted to the products
useful and ornamental, of femiuine skill anc
industry. Tho fancy work showed excelleni
taste, as did also many of tho more substantial
comforts. There were several vory creditable
specimens of art, the work of home talent. The

which may as properly
be applied to the theatre and theatrical artists.
Iu this article the writer takes the
ground that
it is not
necessary that the critic should be an

COLUMN.
A. Bird & Co,

AUCTION

fine,

was

upon if it was not for the course pursued by
tho management ot that company.
Sin the Nation of July Cth, 1863, our readers
will find an able article on critics and criticism

Vicinity*

Portland and

The rnmberland F ilr,
The Cumberland Fanner’s Club, a
formed during the current year, held
exhibition yesterday, at Cumberland
The affair was a decided success. The

stair*,

No. 151 Middle St, up
Having purchased
for

Gents

a

large [stock

ol

Woolen Hoods,

IS.

and Hoy’s Over-Coats,

Under-Coats. Pants, Vests A Suits.

Will five special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate bv cither public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,

as my stock is complete, ami ray priors low, and will
warrant all garment.* to fit. < ’all early.
Fust-class custom
Coat, Fant and Vest
Makers wanted. None others need spdy.

&c,
August 26, I860.

in the Auction, Commission and Bi’okrrsgihofnrti**
toe
to Robert A. Bird.esq.with p|. »mre nam.bl««o
re■>« w
public 1.9 tlieir succes9or, believing that
ceive Rom t e public be ..me
aul.tt
years.
part
many
for
that we have

Middle Street.

eijoyed

£3 Dissolution ot Copartnership.

rjPllE

heretofore

C. W. Ac

8. G.

hereby dissolved by mutual

existing between

Portland, Oct C, 1»69.

ocTdlw__

J/A LL’S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HA I

_!]rENEWEK
known to
best art ids ever

HESTORE
TO ITS
It will

OR AITHAIR

0BIG1EAL YOUTHFUL
prevent

Conunistioo Merchant and Aootloneef,

consent.

S. O. DAVIS.

is the

iTKTHUNT,

DAVIS,

All liabtlflies ot the late firm will he assumed by S. II. Davis,
who will continue in the retail Boot and Shoe Humlie*8, at the old stand No 33 St Lawrence street.
a. W. DAVIS,

is

the Hair from

I

on Thu
fday even
Congress Street, will,
p,K il, Ot 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
of Staple and Fancy Hoods.
Auction sales every evening, tiooda will be ,el4
during tbe day in lots to suit purchasers at whole ale
advanced on all deicnj tlom 01 pH da.
prices. Cash
Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtf

]\

.T.Bsieni'nent

does not
Makes the l/air smooth and
stain the skin as others.
mail.
our Treatises on the flair sent free by
K. P. HALL dk CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor*.
For ..1.»y an druggists.

in wantot anlco Wig, are requestI claim to make a» nice
\ ed to give me a call.
woik as can be made in this or

G1ENTLEMK.N

Potatoes!

Great Falls
Great
O.

-A..

s-*
Hasrsss:
October 6, 1WJ9, dtf

i£Fp.«2

Hotel,

FalU, If, U.

Frost, Proprietor,

October 7, 1869

dtf

Teachers,
In Oortaam. the ensuing
at the School House iu

the Common Scboola
FORwinter,
will lie examined
Oorlintn
the 2Bih ot
of

1000

anjr cdher^Htate^.

No.100 Exchange Street.

aep‘.'7d2w

gei>,8aod8tMWWn.

Nwcet

Wigsl

Wigs, Wigs,

COLOR*

falling ont.
glossy, and

m»26-tf

E. M. PATTEN & CO, turning «ol.i their Interest

F. T. LITTLEFIELD, Merchant Tailo-.

copartnership

tw.,

PATTEN & CO.,

And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

CLOTHING I

151

IS1 It 19 a

AuctioDocrs, C om mission Merchants

romprising many of the leading styles of French
rinnehiila, M< scow. Esquimo and tiastor B® avers,
Miltons, cheviots, Black Cl-iths and Doeskins, wi h
n large variety ot i’ant Hoods, would l»c liappy to
wait upon all in want ot

Oct 7-nlw

A.

Successors to E. M.

Village

Oct., at 1 o'clock

P M.

Sept, and the 30ih day

O.C. PARKER.
C. W. DKF.R1NO.
B. P. PARKER.
School Committee.
1869.
«epl6-w»w-87
Oorham, Sept, lttb,

*

.-

n

BMCBLLAA ICO 0

Miscellany.

OF

in

great or small, have liis omnium
gatherum depository to receive whatever mabe he

Hus

an

TEMPLE

at his

as

he

Block,

Wide

lady, resident of Kansas City, Mo., tool
strychnino on Monday last, and died withii
three hours.
Cause; a quarrel with her lover

ivit nun

HASTINGS,

Meeting -house,
OC7eod&wtt

“THE WORLD’S

LUN

MnncH

‘•'.5

,,

Repaired

Put free on
celled twenty

a eoriect

account of labor

on

board at Lrndon or Liverpool, in parevses or more; each case two dozpn

we

REED

Fire

The cost is about one half the present
for insurance in liist class
edicts,

Z'ofS":;”- one,n'thi!iun-eunhfidunfcit
undermines the constitution
wiUiTtUev“,Vt\wtaCk0<Cnfe<','liuK01',''ltllldisra’ek,‘
suspicion of its presence. Again,
))

Ikvixg Morse, Sec’y.

breed infection throughout the bod v and

dev’eton
oc™“ion?!wi.idly
£‘.e”'°“„6°n:?
otl)el' of its hideous
il,
forms, either
on

Ilinp?fipfwll5m

suddenly
•‘«art. or tumors formed in the liver, or it Ton”
on the skin, or foul ulcer
iunnf °“
~,nre eruptions
fioEE?
7V
lmn 0{ d,e body. Hence the occa.
“
of UiU
to rn!
ri?S?,LUEe.0f
!,oulc
visabie, even when no active svrnntoms of
mulcted with the
com■n;™'
following
generally find immediate relief, ami, at
I';“"l,ts
length, cure, by £he use of this SAJRSAEAltil.Hose nr Erysipelas,
rdlLo'e1fire,
*r"'d

Insurance

auu

Fair.

(January 1, 1869.)

\

W. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L.
Pbuyn, President.

arf'miJid bvri?’S^."7

MTtmrial diseases
h though a*'!rt
arr
long tunc is required for
hilling these obstinate maladies by any mcdieimIlut long oont,lined „se of this
die complaint. Lracorrhan or n,edieiUevvdlctuo
ll bites, uterine
Ulcerations, and female Diseases,
tire com.
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
htcigoraling effect, ‘Minute
tions foi each case are found in
our Almanac sun

Office

tj&zfz&i
ivrni’

An

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, will (fund in sails, rigging
and ground tackle—can be bought at a
bargain li aipieu fir soon, at No. 8

Is

O^ltoUer'/siripmrSmm8

,“*c.,“,nery. consisting of
Planer, autfSSfLfiSIf Lutiiug olt Sa»s, Edger
Shafting, and Betth,g*,!iii|®clllue1S Water Wheel,
At same place, eight Meon, in
r“nuiug order.
•wveelert. with? two
Looms, to
hrot'S^-r
corners
for
shifting
satinet or ki~ix narruw, with
ness to them, suitable lor
"ed ail<1 h»rcustom*’
Iwiuire of
jr ,,
manufacturing.
——-----lhc

As

Plemise.

f8mal° weaknesses, made
from
and cure

*

Portland,

Oct. 1,1859.

D' B

H1CKER *

FOB
S.

8AL£

—„

OCtVJeodlm

DAVENPORT,

rHE

,on*’«»

j
1

"re

No. 18, Eustis St.,
Boston Highlands.

are

Coni,.taints,

unsurpassed

i,"

,.

,|

Roofing
WEL CBL
oltiuibiau

nod

Slate!

pied

I

SLATES l

I’tifadiug Mates.
Black, Red, Purple, Green

Shipping Carefully attended
A.

•20M,W,7,6m

to.

W1LBI K A VO;
112 Tremout St, Boston.

~

1

THE

h

the

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

name ot BEALE & MOUSE, is dissolved
All business of
death oi the smior partner.

be settled by the subscriber, who
business as betoie at the old stand

Commercial Wharf.

Pnrn
"Or t loud,

*

Sept 20, 1660.

G.A. B. MORSE,*

sep200Od2W

juLLEB>

greet.”'

°CCU-

AthepiEam building,

To be Let.

LOWELL & SENTER.

Possession Given At Once!
'arRe More on Commercial street, head
1
‘
Whart, together with the Wharf and
uock. it has four Counting
rooms, also a large Sale.
be«n occupied as a
Grain, Provision and West
adaI,ted 'or a Fish EsBbliahment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

"'‘i'TO'i

“;‘f.

wl8/ncly

Rent low. Enquire
May 21-dtt

on

the prcnrses.

Store No. 62 Commercial
Street,
by 60 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain

GEl>. F, FOSTER.
Corner Brackett and Walker °
Streets.

business.
Possession given immediately.

eoutf

mercial street.

mcb2dtt

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.

Sale!

-■

>r

JLET.

on comer
1

Cumberland Terconveniences, abundance ot pure bard and soft
water. Now ready lor ocjupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
aug6dtf

47 Danforth street.

NOTICE.

New St. Louis FJourf

Office of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Mass., Nov

c

kcellenf, tmong them

THE

that

ra-ce/sior flu„r

FALMuUXH

W e alto have some very eholcc
lade at the celebrated “Roger

; rovidence,

iroui

OR A H

Williams”
Puke Winn: W11Kat "in

Packet to

!

» »

Windsor,

04

Watches,

N. S.

SOLD and SILVER

WATCHES,

will enable them to supor
which
as favorable
upon Ciem,
offered ai our sales in New Yora or Boston.

md Watch Movements

as

demand either at wholesale
retail
j ply any
and at rates
be made
aay

Tor American Watch Co.
E.

Ic2—dlyU.

< JTOCK, Fixtures and Business of a Grocery and
*
011 Congress ft, opposile head
0
“Pl’tied lor beloie the 1st October.

ROBBINS,

Treas’r.

Notice.
L
us

I

If You are

Portland.

every

*3r?1l,r"ugb bu'.kels 0“i
““u.

as

hv

AIWOODActf.

GRA&D

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
1

7.10 A M.

Express Train
scat loos.

leave
India
every

Mail Train

Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.26 P M.
Accomodation from South Patis, at 7.00 P. M.
HT" Sleeping Cars

Sr*or?

C. J. BR

CVI.tNDER

week.

*'•

si.*:

Portable Steam Engines,

Jrain

COMBINING the msxltnnm ot
effleienry, dura
bility and economy with Ihe minimum of weight and
Prh>e. They are widely and ftrorahly known, more
than 675 beiug in use. All warranted
satisthetory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
J. C. HOADLEY &
GO.,
may15-dCn:o
_Lawrence, Mass.

W*R leave Bangor, every MONDAY
hal i pasfnmr
BOSS A STL UBIVANT,

°

PorDandApriiT^^"18-179
for

boston,
The

new

and supe,

,or

Nrwion’a l uce, Flubbing, Ham.
BYRON Will,COMB.
THOMPSON,

,P*7

July 17-dlyear

RiCUMUMD

and same alternoou at about

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,
AT

sea coin"

montrfaV11?
pooMr
MONTliLAL, having
been lifted
Cape
up at great expens» with

a large
number ot beautiful Slat** Tbw»%«
Rooms,
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlauo itie„i,.i
,nd India
Whan, Boston,
at 5 “eiucar.
“• (Sunuays excepted.)

CLEANSED !

run

the

season as

o’c^kp’

ever/dav

Oabinlare.
Beck...*1.00

AND-

Freight taken as uina1.

Restored.

is not necessary to RIP Getits Garments or Ladies SACQUES anil CAPES.
Coats, Pants and other garments pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in
State lor such work.

IT

L.

1.

Sdaine

ilia

BILLING^, Agcni.

Uollar-__n.ayMit

!

netcner

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi.WeekJy

SON,

Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

Are now open tor the Season, on
Hulnrday Afternoon*,
Nuiulny all day, and
Monday Forenoon*.
KF Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets loi one

...

nil

Proprietors Forest City Dye Home,

..

°n ood

tlie

Line Z
18th ln»t. thu tine

'portland, Sept 11, 1869.

!

STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to 5 feet

diameter; Woodworking Machinery or every
ueocrlption. Portable and Ata bmerv
Sham Engines
M icbimsis Tools, Turbine Water
Wheels, ““•,“*1,
sbafliug
&c, manulactured by the
Hay State Machine Company,

from Boston, tor Bangor toiiehngat intermediate lauding, ou
Penobscot Bay and

TO THE LAD1E8.

stave.

MAOHINERY

M’ “J

K1C^wS»noston,

W/'PT

Director,

Pail, Tub, Barrel, Kup,
Hoop and Cbnir

ExpresiTrain if/ lloii

v4^kv,i'f“r.CJ,TV

YDGES, Managing

B. BAILEY, local
Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 ts*».

and ahead of all other
tones.
i-avin^ si*

UK

all night Trains.

on

The Company are not respond!)!. for
baggage ta
nny amount excelling #50 In value (and that
all aides* notice i* given, and paid tor at the
rat. °01
One passenger for every *50»addltlnnal
value

an.,.it..
7

Siorm, passengers bv

tries eek

<JUeb*C'

From

FOR BANGOR I
three

**

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at2.hu P M.

FKI-

SSSRSTiSi*;'^
i.eweYorkte|nI11ilnm,lrhi0ci,r
West
gg™

(stopping at all tta'ions) for Island

iGuidVho West'fttgfS?*
ata1~l“M.SOml* Par‘S “n<1

Ni|M ^n‘la>11

Ncw’Yornfe.t^Xk8
An^P
J' W'

Danville Junction at 1.10 P M.
wi.l not stop at ln»ermedi ite

Monfcre

From Boston and Providence Katl:?,al ion at S-30 o’clock, P.
excepted)
onnecring with

Night

lor

Note—This Train

<V^FrIV9.Tav

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
seed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is (rarely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction*
DR. HUGHES,
J>J addressirg
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
j rnl.l86*d&w.

&

d'"1 dtter Monday, Sept. 27th
13 _0n
Trains will run as lollows:
Mail train lor South Paris and
intermediate «tatl''Ms at

Inside line via Stonington.

or

RAiLftAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

Shortest Route to New York.

the

TRIMft
OF

Agent,.

.—i______

case of
can take

L5TTLK aV CO., 4(ruti.

_

Mar 2J-.lti

Board

and passengers taxenn, low

extra

tloulc*. at

No, 49 1-2 Jbi;cbange struct,
,,

M, for Waldoboro,
Round Pond, and every
A. M. lor Dumariseoua,
liodgdon’s Mills.

tile Bostor^boa're.

Infirmary,

Perfectly

U>e lont.1 ram, »itb ihuiceoi
ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

the

landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine
aud Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Poriland in seasons tor Ppastake t»- afternoon train for Bouton.
.eager.
at tile oflkes 01 the Hosf
b‘aster“
on

dJ8Saf“*

FOSTER

TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
point* it
ibe WKSJ, SOU I U AND No.fl
il-WEsT, mrnisheiiat

ate

Soutl1
tr|in?
J0*1
In
Fog

Routes!

THROUGH

o

gAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DH. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland, Me
Xt~ Send a Stamp for Circular.

CLOTHES

Procure Tickets by the
and Mo t Beiiab'e

Damariscotta every
.W>
Mowniv0?,0^.^'
MONDAY, at 7 clock A. M, touching at intermedi-

diff'uTt?

!he

'Street.

at 7 o'clock A.

touching at Boothhay and
Betomiiko—will leave Waldoboro'

nUdlt-lgtd Bel.

W est

Uoiiig

Safest, Best

Meek.

iTi
SAl u**ootbo*v:lu,J
UKRAY at 7 o clock

There are many men 01 the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
blada alight
der, often accompanied
smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account fbr.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil luiten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
3
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in Buch
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
ran do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descripJ
tbe appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

Manufacturing

Uo

Ruablinhril l?Os

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,
tamp Wic ks. Yarns, Braids, &c.

£° an'* ^rar>''onIn, will
ff^dnttfrnr.k
SAMUIL G.
No. 315 Congress Street. ,
uu.1" lur‘her notice, run
lolluwsTEIPPE, Agent,
1 foSj^md TH
v,,y
Fep4d3m
URSI>AV'kt“'’if"™
‘ M-lan'\
and
leave
her 38 h.
v„ViT every MONDAY and June l:-iiCm
Ko.lo».
'HURSDAY.atW. m
Lorillard Fre Insurance Co. ccomm'odS°ions
"re
nP wi"> An*
Hard and White Pine Timber.
No. 153
New York.
r

fi

{

Broadway,

CASH

CAPITAL,

$1,000,000,

STATEMENT JULY I, IS69.

wiiSis-itt
8Ut“

i

lfa"l?ex“rk“

J

iy°m Montreal, Quebec,
,“Z: !“,rTVle" t0. *1"1>’arl9
"I Maine. Shipper!
kmlest'ed f'ln’ ?U "eight
the Steamer.

re
v-

Cabio ‘‘•MW #4,

cirlvtsj n* J’C‘"J
lche'r
M'"e
day? they leave
to

"-

Losses unpaid.

28,608 50

Net Assets.

$1,(37,066 94
ZOPHAR MILLS,

Vice President.
President.
JOHN 0. MILES, Secretary.

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
rates, on early application

lowest
the

I
"

ai

-SK3»cNlOfl TICKET OFI If fc
49 l-*J Kxchaiigr Mm I, Ponlnud.
It. O. LITTLE ,f CO.,
Mar

;
J

lit.

13-dtt____

Desert

SUMMER
TWO

Agents.

30 Ekrhfinpc Sued Portland.

jmd Machias,

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

I*KR

WEEK.

BOARDS).

I*LANK.

FI.OOK.IXH ANOSTKP.

For Sale

by

STETSON &

POPE,

T"« favorite steamer LEWISiUN, Chav. Deering, Master, will
>
leave Kai'road Whan, loot oi Stale
St., every Tn^dnyr and Eria
5*^ EvruiugM at 10 o’clock,
ni.„i
on
arrival
ot Express traf.: Irom Boston, tor
ac lasport
touching at Uocklaiul, Catdine, Deer
Desert, Alii I bridge und Jones>rl

Rehirning.wlll leave Macliiasport every Mondny
id Thnmdni
Itlernins", at 5 oYIro k, touching
a ; l“e above-named
landings, airiving in Portland
&

FOR SALE!
Barber’s Scissors, constantly tor

ime

.a

49 Exchange »t.

**la'‘liahumi,t and bu»iMEne.?utNJ3k
at North !-L0P’S N. H.
Conway,
LTtf'
Dt!f!4

md

Abe 1

night.
KOSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
179 Commercial street

Portland, May 12,1869.

ne

01

the

prosracted Portland
Great Fails and

Ogdeimbarg, and P.,rtsmouib.

.onway railroa a, is
tora

bringing

Aery season.

Corn

p'uce of summer resort
into I be | law SI7 .OoO aud
App'ysoon to
J. KIMBALL,
a

on

vis

igo'u tiui

Nor.b Conway,

J.

yy

Grand Trank Road.

to s.dI High Mixed and
YePow
WEtjOIn prepared
by lbv CAR Egad,on the Grand
Trunk
are

no in

O'BRIOA,

,

**

lug26-3ttt

W.D. ROBINSON,

HAKU P1AK

fepl3 eotlBiv•

««

rffOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.

HEINISCTI
by
jyl9eod3m

band and sawed to dimensions.

CALIFORNIA!
u.

LIABILITIES.

No.

on

■IAKD I’lAli

rot

«
Alabama
10*000
Loans on demand secured
by
U. S. and other stocks__
164 080
Interest accrued on Bonds*
Mortgages isince paid). 12,770 09
Interest accrued on Stocks...
30,272 SI
Interest accrued on Loans...
3,038 92
Real Estate.
70,000
l remiunis in hands of
Agents,
(since received). 41,500
Premiums unpaid. 12,003 93
Total Assets.
$ 1,005,675 44

CARLISLE NORWOOD,

Koom *3-

o"
Portland.
L- or passage
Height
apply to
HENRY fOX, tJalt’s Wharf, Portland.
b*
l*icras E. U. aNcvv Yoik.
\f«u ft
9-dtf
May

ASSETS.
rash on hand and In bank. $ 02,449
Bouds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth
double Hie sum loaned. 339,000
United State. 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
••
United Slaves 10-40
10 125
New YorkcityaudCo. Bonds 68 900
Wisconsin Stile
g 090

give

my ton, Frank W. Kilgoie, his
nme irom this dale, ami I shall not
claim any ol
earnings hereafter, nor pay any debts ol his con-

r HEREBY

KnquiVe'ii

Sept 24-dTw*’1’

Chronometers,

)nr Selling Agents tor the City and vicinity ot Port
and, and intend to keep in their posession at all
imes such a stock ot

FOR SALE.

FUI^AM.

IN

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

s are

*

SETTER,

Exchange St.*
DEALERS

n
*

1868.

APPOINTED

LOWELL &

millsot
barrrh
’>arrels

^ British S
hooner Portland,
Capt Nelson, will .uu regularly between
■
»lbis Port and Windsor, the remainder of
t le BHa.-on. For freight or passage,
having good acc unmodatlons, apply t >
A. D. WHIDDLN
*° ‘-'Union Wharl.
Portland, 1st Sept, 1609.

rE!V‘;,,'E

HAVE

A vi n.i urn

half barrels.
O’BRIO V, PIrbck
* a,
*
Portland Aug. 10, Isos, dtt

nd

WE

“

Springvai*

April 26, lfe€9,

e

of

vater conveniences.
Tew
pt., and
.^J^P0,11808^011
„Pearl
hoiseSuitable •ace,
fitted with all
modern

Estate AgeJt^Sr
W2t uhmtt

ison and Eaton N H„
daily.
At Buxton Center, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
South Limingiou, Liiuiugton, Uailv.
At Center Waterbo-ough for
Limerick, Newflelo,
Parsonstieid and Ussipec, uaiiv.
At Alfred lor
and Saniurd Corner.
GLl>, VV. WOODbUKK,* sup*.
a
-,„g.

Steamcr‘«Chas. IJon«hlou,” ALDEN WINCHEN-

AZlsjlBACH, Master, will
Atlantic Wharf, toot ot

“aMJdtt

loiluws:

R

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
Mtnv p0.<H*
Millinery
business, with cemented cellars and

STORES

last >ear.
Guod chance for
iressing as the river is navigable to the la, m Iluikings first rate. iwo stoiy store,
nearly
good
Dcation for rade. Largo two
story
or two Lundies;
nice stable and
other
huddhiVrs
his place is only 3-4ibs ol a mile irnm
Nennetee
>cpot. A good bargain can be had
Enquire of D\N I EL UR IIS on tk
r°'
w- » •'KKliiS, Real
.ancaster Had.
Je7-TT&S«;

as

passenger train leave Portland daMy,(Sundays excepied) lor Alfrtd and intexmediate stations, at 7.15
A. Ai, 2.00 and 6.15 P. 31.
Leave Alfred ibr Portland at 7.30 A.31, and 2 P3I.
Ihrougb freight trains with passenger car attached leave Portland at 12.15 A M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor Soulh Windham, Win lham
Hill,
i'^rt1b1'v ,udbam, West Gorh .ui, StandiMi, Steep
falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bn gtou, L .veil,
Hiram, Brownheld, fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson. Lxmingfr>D,Coiui«li, Porter, PreeJom.iiiad’

FOB-

m

freight

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, May
3d, 18C9
PSfiSSjSSSg trains
wiJ run

as

TO

Store at Harreeseke

L, —T
kL-A
Landirg.m Freeport. One of the
best
Farms in
town, containing
_Ta''"ut fll[y acr«; cut 35 tons ot hay

Enquire CO Com-

SUMMER

SAMPSON, Agent,

per

troubled with emissions In sieop,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit !n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect turo warranted ox no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supi*osed te
nave it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Colors

LET!

PORTLAMa & RuCHiLSTEis B.R

28.
3.

stcaiubont, Two Trips

Mav

TO

firm

e late firm will
w 11 continue
the
* * *>

by^orrfs,lawyer
8fc‘ldckeril0Cb>
J'

Plum

Iso

Maine, and IViiiikjA vim in

and Mixed
ola.es, al) at lowest market prices.
m
Er“iue Columbian are first
Slates tbr
quality
fit st-class buildings.

i

07ITH immediate possession, Store No 90 Com-

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
df?

Portland, May 3, 1869.

Waldoboro and Oamariscotta
Railroad aud

ffien

JBlectic Medical

To Let.

lor Portland at 7.30 A. 51.. 12 if.
*
3.00 and 6.00 p M.
BJddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning t
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30
5.30 and 8.00 P. M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the ffo’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via i'astern
Kail lioad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetonl, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
via Boston & Maine It. K,
stopping oniy at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dov
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each way, 'Sunday excepted.)

nug.4.1.im_a:t Central Wharf, Boston.
Inland.
Route

*

M.

Leave Boston

Washington

hit

e« *

Shaokel, General Agent.
_W|** Flowers, Eastern Agent.
,f
«* Cali,or
8te*nJ“,1,P

A. iM. and 2.55 and 6.00 P

places West
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Pastenger acco oduuoua.
Fare including Berth aud Meals
|!5.00; time to
Norioik, 4$ hours. To Baltimore 63 hours.
For further intormatiou
apply to

-—-

Square,

BLAICHABD, Agent.

anu

Atr Line to all pants in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; anti over the Seabornd
and Roanoke R. R to all point* in North and South
Carolina,
by the Balt, if Ohio R. It. to
and all

m.

RAILWAY

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
t'.uilc.cing Mon,in,, may Id, 1800.
J£p"l§2'3i I’areetiger Train, loare Portland daily
■•W,)“m**lSunday8 excepted, to: 8omh Uer.ii L
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.15 and 8 40

Stpnmshi • r.-mn
Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central
Wharf, Boston, Every lire
'Day8.at 3 o'clock p m. for Norfolk and
_\haltimore. Steamships:—
APP°ld," Capt. Solomon Howes.
'/*£**¥*
"William Lawrence, Capt. )Vm A Halleft.
"
William Kennedy" (apt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan " Cow/. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. &■ Tenn.

V\ E DN LSD A

the

SACO l PORTSMOUTH R R.

all parts ol Europe, at lowest iaies.
Through Bills ot Lading giveu lor Aelfast, Glascow
lJayie, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Continent;
and for Meditcraneau ports.
For freight aud cabin passage
apply at the company s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDLK,
Agent.
T>£^rwTS^°r?ffe P*Ma*e apply to LAWRKNCB &
XhXAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nonfood ly

DB.

Clairvoyant,

■siuence to No 41 Pans st, w here she can be counted upon Diseases, present and luttue business,
0 c. Hours irom 10 o’clock AM to 9o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-fit I

I

Brackett st,
E. Stuart, No 352 1-2
Congress si. seplldlw

XyCbange

S^ale.

r
c

erica; approved

an
A. »^cafw0eta,'cl‘ickeIingi>i“0 HAgp'y
JFark stv

JONES,

tfoang

I NQUIRE ol J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1441-2 Kxst, or N. M. WOUDMAN, No. 28 Oak st.

??!!£

ffcTOULD announce to her friends and patrons
r
that she has returned to the city for a shoi t
y
f eriod of time, having (hanged tr<m lur former

,

-Plano to Let.

j

1

be.
This

takkant a uo., new vo»r
'OEE AGENTS FOR THE
UNITED STATESEcr

BROWN & C0„

Blind

The

BEVEIgSS?

over.

for

Farm and Store for

MISS

goods
he an

WM.H.STUART,No 133

Tf

SiswXaiy fksnESKtUCau Testify
hy VJwhapjpy Experience!

Tenements to Let.

to

August30.

FAIRBANKS,

a

any light
nice store would
or

"D Y the day or week, at No 0 Free street.
M1(S- I- E. SOUTHGATE.
T
Portland, June
30,18C9.
jyl0«od3m*

Cumber-

on

good location and
Inquire ot

Nicely Furnished Booms,

H0Ue“ N« 40 Spring Street, recently ownPK<i by tb“ ate James E- Fernald.

97

and

IMPERIAL ACAr.sV,„At'Pi(0VEI) BY
)F PARIS, ami other
v1?,? ob’ MEDICINE
icientific bodies; used in tlie Mn('ea" Medical and
'ranee and Germany; endorsed h!ry, Hospitals of
inn physicians ol
Europe and A.;,„i- "lu?t endthe public the world

Residence

n.-r
Or I.

BEST

|I

['HE

fO.

:

Summer

they

Goons, Apothecary, Millinery,
where a

Houses for Sale !

3taw6w

wrteram? EVFkV'oti?®TI'rDTE tor ale, beer,
ILCOHOLIO
DESCRIPTION OF

'y

dfaUlaeter’ ,6-“'
A'SSftSfgSf
D.

i.cine

THE

lew

t

TRUNK

Malar

iron)
via

i J O li. X X. ^ 1ST XD

Tuesday, bringing ireight and passengers diSteerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and

by

Let.

large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street,
Thompsons Elock, lately occupied by E. L.
otanwood & Co.
The Store is fitted up for a first-cla«s wholesale
house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Fancy

investment in real estate that has been
ottered in Portland, for cash or nart rrpdit_
part credIt*
iVill be rented il not sold this
week,

errnont

otTcXou

Me

a

be

Possession Given Immediately.

IVrw Firsl-rlas. Dwelliaz., on
the corner of Pine and Thomas
streets are now
eady for the market. They are elegantly and duraily built and htted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resilence iu the best portion ot the
city is
to call
md examine this properly. Apply to asked
FRED JOHNSON, on the
uy‘°“
premises.

!

US Milk SI; jBoston*
^0ooSolc
^X lea<i'n8 Hardware Merchants.
an28

or

To

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

: Patent Alarm Money Drawers

1

jssia
Sdirits,

depression

I

vreowly2iKgl8tB
iv

"tire, trom

Npnng

[Hj'jgiw

.uooolTcr^' em‘re,y vegetable, by Mrs.
K?:dmmn“‘?,ctureUa,ldso‘'l
<?,? &'1’ Ma‘'*- General Agents
*±1** Par,tHR<'*-New*YorkM“S8- UeD'a"lia’"vs
W“Kot sale by dtS£f.®,'«AS'at 'or Maine.
cverywlierc.
May 15.
m

Disorders,

it

cure

neat Cottage
Lot 40x80.

_

Bitters

reliable preparation lor Hie
immediate leliel ot

Weaknesses,

the

c

object.

A harm and

preparation is a lone ami well proved Remedy pro
tareu by I)r. Jolt Swkit, ihc Natural
Ronesetter
sold by allDruggi-ls and Dealns in Medicines
iVM. A. PEASE & CO., l'ropiietois, Ne» Bedlord
mayiieudSm
■Ejss.
told in Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co
_
_a6 Commercial St.

Mrs. Belcher’s
Wonrterlin

M^rm Sfs daF“ F' W,G,H

safe and

temeth

augiwTmo*

T aulnjffn^e

ft

Gray.

and

without
Linus Belcher
Geo.u. Uoo iwi„

tor Strengthening
Sgstem.
DR. JOB SWEET’S

Strengthening

& blake.

'_Jordan
*or Sale at North

Medicine

W. H.
A* office ot Nathan
Webb, Esq.,

scp-ltf___No. 59 Exchange street.

ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the
College Green, and was the residence of the
i’roi. VVm. Smyth. For terms a only to
ROBERT BOWKEkVEsq

Ajlpl

_eodCm

Invaluable

st-fcetwccn

to Let.

Dwelling House,

J^ET.

F,isjs^ssys^rjss^sr
ANDERSON,

8A2nUBL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Congress •!.

House

John W. Plunger &
Son, Agents,
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland.

FOR SALE.

XU

naylSiltl__■_Brunswick, Me.

Owners of first class Houses, Stores,
&e„ will find
tor tlieir interest to insure in this
Company, Cost
nbout One Half the usual
price.
Wm. S. Gooderr, Secretary.
1>. it. Satterree, President.

EVERYWHERE

House,

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
,A 2 1'2,?t0I7 Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

Perpetual Policies Issued.

PREPARED by
®r. S. C. ATEB <V
CO., tonsil, llau,
Practical and Analytical
Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Sept 28-.12W

A

cct5dlw

HAVEN.

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

a

Sale.

„„

A I.SO,

Capital

*150 for tfio whole bouse
7 cctave Piano.
GEO. R. DAVIS &
CO.,
Eeal Es,ate and Mor,gaSe Brokers.

■ nes

M,

Prize
Insurance Company, Highest
At Paris Exposition,

and

a

RE NT.
near

geo. R. DAVIS, & Co.,
Real Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

An,

MMM

NEW

or
symptoniatio of
“n^ii°C lllc “ffeetiois
relief and court,owL'm*’ w’11 *"'1 immediate
111(5
ev,dence
of He restorative
power upon trial.

7or

L'OR $4500,
I?
land St.

EIRE INSURANCE

»°xi”
Those X
a,ecTaT"T' d¥/

/7f\Vi

aulSdtt_

me

June 28cod 6 m

Home

jg/ij

!L

STANDARD.

BY

J

;«

A nice two
story
miles out ol the city.
Apply to

«£»

a

CHANDLER, Bethel.

or

MAB™

*"

all

Mar

every

Ai who nave committed an excess ot
any kind*
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stlugng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK VOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

parts of the West
« birago-flr.t «Ih««
ini I trail lire, bring Stt Insj^
to

la

nla.'chhffanrt'japaiu*0
Sk-wom&dtianl.

Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

Slave Confidence.

genteel family.
sep29-lw»

have at Woodford’s Corner,
the Horse
WEcars,
two siory house, suitable for two famiRent

2

For Bale

ICO Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN W. HUNGER A SON,
Agent..

Dnic?

TO B

1-2Story House, 16 rooms arranged tor
Location western
families, lot 38x88.
partot city; can he bought cheap. Terms $500
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
cash, balance time.
octS
tlw_Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

no

Middlo st.

132

..

First Cabin.$h0, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston

--

Portland, Cet. 1, 1899.

23d tf

two
ANEW

r

l $453,173.23,

Drousa

F. S.

Possession given Oct 1st,

1‘Ai.MEK,

AC.°mNaffl^Tren^.XV"it8b,e

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

_

21,^0^’ BEL^2U^‘
Fairbanks Scales !

Capital and Surplus,

Head, Kinyuorm,
other eruptions nr
disease. Also in the

lon.5f!E

ap8

THE

one

Eng'aud.

G.

to

H.

Cabin...*. gQfgold.

E.

17 tt

mat

apply

Knee-

Nov.

LINCOLN, Supt.

Reduction

o. U.

First Cabin to

{rareues

To Rent.

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,

ALBANY.

ktzi*
Ears, ami
fitum.Tr
visible lorms s»r£
of Scrofulous

Dyspepsia,

Situated in
New

Great New England Fair has passed 08 and
I did not enter my ntenm Refined
Tripe,

Company,

Property

Apply

rooms.

or

BETHEL, MAINE.

Portland, Sept.

ALBliY CITY

7

wi'°
™al1
T° rQnd
Inquire at 25 Spring street.

Also

for

For Sale ilie Chandler

however bad the satisfaction of knowing that
thousands ofyisitots appreciated it lor it was
inly with the greatest exertions that I could *get
snough to supply the multitude.
Always enquire for Belknaps’ Steam Refined,
ro other will give satisiaction.
Soused Tripe always an haud for
thecountry trade.

a n watto

or

SCOTtA.SVedy,

lor Canaau daiNorth on

towns

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For Information
at Grand Trunk Office opposite Preble House, Market
Portland.

Norfolk and Baltrmnrfl

Small Tenement to Let

R. DA FIS & €70,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ocSdlw

I
Ilie

JOHN «. HUNGER & SON,

in the latter tubedeposited in the lungs or

6

sep25eoiltl_M.

itepl5U3w

Hotel

that there could be

containing

a

CEO

iWard'amndaI0nSe<lllenf y th8 Conlluittee eoula.only

Bowkee, Pres't

Albert

DOTEN,

TO

A

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor ilie use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
noy

Office 100 Fore Siren, Poillnnd.

fa'ovuble

R.

ot the
to

care

apply

House to ltent.
a family without
children, the upper tenement
in Ihe new house corner
Spring and May streets,

TWO and 1-2 Story House on Cumberland
St.,
12 rooms, gas, hard and soli water, house
heated by furuacc, can be bought for $3650.

SOAP !

2, 1808. dly

$ 4500.

Portland.

AROMATIC

reason

a person that will lake good
For terms and particulars

A.

Second

Oaatlra to iktPibUt.
Every intelligent and thinking person most know
remedies
handed out tor general use should bate
(hat
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands oi a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studie; HI him for ail the duties he must
rattil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-all*, purport ig to he the beet in the world,
which are not on-7
idea*, but alwaya injurious.
The unfortunate slw 4 I he particular iu selecting
his physician, at it is lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mans syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruid constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
ftisa point generally conceded by the best eyphilogradheifl, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent anti success to 1 In their treatmenl and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to masblmsell acquainted with their pathology, common
y
one system of treatment- in most cases mafcng an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

a

the

daj

same

Ticket* at Lowest Rate*

Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin...
&130 t

cess.

genteel rtsicarpets, &cM will be let

24 Acres Land for Sale.

COLGATE & 00’S

price paid

Westbrook,
tlence -a'1/,,
0N„r'f
with fr[c/>
furniture,
to

By

ochllw*

oeltl_LYMCH,
TO
L E T.
iow

r*;AL1.A.IIi“rsday“

la

GRAND

LINE.

7. | SIBERIA,Tburs
13. |
Wedy,
RATFS OF PASSAGE

the

l'll*n u! any Other Bo ate,
a^PfSH’o all i-oiuts West,all rail,

PALMYRA, Th.8ept.23. 11AR1FA, Tburs. Oct. 14.
SCOriA,
*9-1 RUSSIA, Wedy,
20.
39 I TRIPOLI, Tburs
21.
,A.r/D?iM’,T.Uul'sUBA W«ly.
Oct 6. |
27.
JAVA.Wednesday,

WHKKE

3tore to Let.

944.30

HRITIUH dr NORTH
AM KR1C AN HOY \L MAIL 8TEA.MHHW YORK and
■SBaSRCEBLIY ERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.

Hal ibe Preble H.aw,
be cut be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost oonfldeuce by the afflicted, a:
boors dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. H.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
afflict,on of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
Ibe medical profession, he feefs warranted in Quabahteeino a Cube in all
Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pel"
ftet end permanent oubb.
He would call the attention of tho afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of aie skill and suc-

QTORE No 137 Granite Block, Cotumer.ial St.—
inquire of
BARKER & CO.

Great

‘Tmu„v-

‘°°£

CUNAHD

CHINA,

April 26,1869.

Through Tlrkecs
Fare, only 940.00

Giso. Shivebkk, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JK.,
Managing Director Narragausett Steamship Co.
May 15-dlyr

No. 14 Preble Street,

k./

A T Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one ini’e from tlie
" Horse
Cars, In whole or in five acre lots. Will
be sold low for cash.
Apply to WM. H. JERRI8, Real Estate Agent,

___aul9d4w|

premium for the

Cumberland st.
octClw*

Congress st.
Apply on the premises.

Maine.

gust a,

01

daily, (Sundays incluil-

'‘0r,,,

.et VtToO f'h/!

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

LET,

NICE large Room in Cushman
BI„ck, No 34911

*

a

very

FOR

rnb®s,°SS

a

at 224

®ale ol tickets and staterooms
Steamers leave New York

FOVND AT HIS

BB

i
! Oepot, corner of South anil
Boston.

Perry

At Pishuii’s

L. L.

A

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every
Sunday Evening,
* at ti.liO I*. HI,
connecting as above.
3 Oid State
will
be op*n every
H0tise,
2 ,oti O’clock, and at the De?ntn*!?mn oeirUi!!VIiiinl
*° ,oA «. and Irom 5 to 6.3U P
T®,1’3
Jl, for

J. B. HUGHES,

CAW

RENTS.—We

2 1-2 Story Brick House. 13 rooms,
arranged for two families, good cellar, new
turnacc, &c. Lot 38x80.
Terms easy, location
western part ol city, near horse-cars.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
octSdlw
Rc il Estate & Mori gage Brokers.

and Mechanics’ Manual.
J.D? Jabmers’
Edited
by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author ot
tor profit, &c., and Agricultural
EngineerofN. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
N.TthInglike it ever published; 13th Edition now ready
tor, Coneybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF ST
Ai/o
t AUh, Lisbon
B
Introduction. The only
complete work #3 E. li. TREAT &0o
Broadway, N. Y.

COST!

\\1 ITHOUT board

TO

Falls,

Unity daily.

J"11

h!!?rrtnf
laud streets,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

DR.

C£™”*a£ffn & c°’s-stam

Draining

THE
rur

ROOMS

S. L. CARLTON,
Office 27 MarkW square, residence Congress, cor.
St. Lawrence st.
sep25-d3 w

it

Issued on first class Brick and Framed
Dwellin'!
Houses and Stores,

CHARLES O. HUNT,
on the premises.

octeatt

Also, tbe first-class dwelling-liouse No, 24 Tyng properiy.
fourteen finished rooms and'all
the modern improvements,
plenty ol hard and soft
water, amt gas throughout.
The above will he sold or rented on reasonable
terms on application to

Certificate /

England

LET.

LINE,

warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about G
AM.* reight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
at the
staterooms,
apply
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
8treet*>aillJ at Old Colony anil

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

THE

city.

VEGETABLE

N. H.

No

House No. 75 Free st. contains fifteen rooms
and is well supplied with hard and soft
water.
The subscriber wishes to retain an office
and to
board in the house. For particulars inquire ot

stieet, containing

Wanted Agents.

New

over

GEORGE. II. CUSHMAN.
TO

M

aul!)d8w’t_Mrs

Also Perpetual Policies

QCt7lf

For Sale or to Let.
THE large and desirable
boarding-house,
No. C Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle
S’., said house was built in 1867, is in tliorougii repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms,
plenty ol hard and sott water, and tor central location is unsurpassed by any
boarding-house m tbe

inLrs'rrations.
Tho
attractive subscrip1

most

(July 1, 1868.)

tenant of the organism

ns

”

good
medicine I ever took. I have
gamed twelve pounds in flesh, and am comspond,ng
evcry way- It is an nvalnahle remedy.
John t. Leach.

GENEBAL FIHE POLICIES ISSUED

rooms on

ESTATE for sale.

REAL

calling'iny attention to Dodd’s
In'!C°'ator. It lias done me more

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898

Congress St.
Store
TWO368,largeterms enquire
at 306 Congress St.

Wc have on our books
for sale, over one million dollars worth of
city
property, at prices from $2,000 to $70 WO
Parties
iiite-idiiie to purchase, are invited to examine our
list and prices.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
ocl5eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

lor
d
than any other

Company.

BOSTON.

S

forms,

Insusanco

LET.

LET.

Ledyabd, Conn, April 3,18C9.

Accept‘haiilis

__fc#pl5-2a w 2 w
NORTH AMERICAN

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
1
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated* with
corruption, have been
itrificd and cured by it.
crofuloiis affections and
disorders, which were aggravoted by the scrofu
lous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radicallv
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the
public
be informed of its virtues or uses. scarcely need to
Scrofulous poison is one of flic most
destructive

concealed

thousand

Another

Seat Teacher* and Players are
lifting it. Price $2 50. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C, H. DITSON & CO., New York.

FOB PVBIFYIMG THE BLOOI).

aud entertaining
Circulais and see

igain.

The

Mechanic

A

Nervine

ORGANS,

Nale,

ocean

EAGLE HOTEL,

offered at a bargain on account of
have several desirable rents on hand
the ill health of the owner, who desires to visit
—irom J150 per annum to 5800.
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co.,
Europe this fall with his family.
Abe a pair of matched colts, bred from the
octodlw_Keal Estate & Mortgage Brokers,
“Young Morrill, Jun.” They are four years old,
TO LET.
are gentle,well broken to
single and double harness,
DESIRABLE Tenement, suitable lor a small
will trot very fast and can be driven
a
by lady.
family at 23 Bramball st. Enquire on the
For particulars and terms ot sale apply to tbe premises,
ocis iw.
undersigned at 38 Pine street, corner bt Lewis.
Oct4tl
A. W. HARRIS,
ROOM TO

Dodd^

CLARKE’S NEW METHOD

TO

Tbe above is

tion book ever poblisbed.
Send lor Circulars, wifh terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES I'liBi.i^Hivn rn
sep^-qiwf
411 Broome Street, Kew York.

The Netv Standard and
Popular
Work for Cabinet Organs
and Melodeons l

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

more

ONK

FOR

vitals,

A

3d.

June

bkowhegau

reach

ly. At Skowliegan lor the different
their route.

!nBos-

•fc2tf_J.

_

lYQSItK.Ui;LISI8fp2^-l4«t’411

1-?„VE.R1
st, best felling, end
largi

Remarkable Success 1

aud
been

Freedom Notice.

among the

ior

Sole agents for
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’.
June 9-2aw3m

VTOTICE is hereby given that I give
my son,
Frank Crocket, his time til! he is
twenty-one
years or age, I shall claim none ot his earnings nor
pay no debts contracling after this date.
iL. L. CROCKETT,
Witness, D. H. COLE,
Naples, August 6,18B9.
Sep9w3w

“r
or

Semi

OF THE WORLD

or ten
through us

To Kent.

•

for

POItTEOCS, Agent.

RIVElt

ior.ln^u

to

Stages leave Bath tor Rockland,*c., daily.
Augusta tor Be Hast daily. Vaj-salboro tor North and
East Vassal boro and China daily. KeiiduH’s Mills

“To Mhipper. of
Freight.” this Line, willi
its new and extensive
depili accommodations
ton. and large pier m New York, (exclusively for the
business on he Line), is supplied with taciUties tor
freight aud passenger business which cannot he surpasa d.
might always taken at low rates and for-

readiness.
The house will be closed tor transient company on
Sundays.
P. CHAMBERLAIN.

PLEASANT and convenient tenement, No 85
Oxford St. near Pearl St.
oct71w*

estate.

sep20-4w

startling, instructive

the uay.

JOHN DPNCtN’t SONS,
Union Fquare and 46 Beaver
Street, New York,

grumbling

our new

“WONDERS

Sauce

that is made.

Paft*

11

surface

making fortunes selling

AGENTS WANTED FOB

’er ^ feon’s cclebralod Dundee varmaRobert Al idd>emass*s celebrated A bort Bictm.
«j. &G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s
goo s. LeJangifnier’8 Racaliouf res Arabes. Guinand Allsopp’s Ales. Wm. Younger sEdinburgh
A»e-, and the Wines of France, Germany, Spain and Portu gal.

ftiult finding on tho high charge that have
made heretofore in this
city.
In conclusion we would say, send in your orders
and Sewing Machine repairs to 145 Middle
Street,
guod wurkmansblpaml Pure Sperm
X?
Oil, (without the addition
ot Petroleum) try to give
perlect. satisfaction.
HOBS & BAKER
October 0,1868, eod&wtf

it seems to

SE °BUKrS'

tie.

1

ad Sew-

Tberelore

rriHE most
A book oi

orders.

St.,

general assortdone to order.

entrusted to us.
?£hme
reP“‘r,8
tbe cause
will De removed for

are

OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

is. in try opinion,the
most p'llaUble as
,well a« the most

|whol€some

*

,*en

for Sale ami to
a

TO Loan. This sum is to loan
on first-class citv property
to suit customers. GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

The estate located on corner of Pine aud Lewis
streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Gilman, Esq.
The house is of brick, two and a half stories high,
and finished in modern style, with furnaces, water
pipes for hot and cold water, two rain-water cisterns, lath room, water closet, &c. It has been
lately frescoed throughout by C. J. Schumacher,
Esq., of this city.
The barn is two stories aud coutaius three stalls
with patent mangers.
There are over nine thousand feet of land, and
an assortment of pear trees,
grape vines and current hushes, in hearing condition, belonging to the

Sights? Secrets

d zon small,
natddle,
fames who order
have the advantage
of a
supply from rur stock until the arrival of direct

P. K. We would cheerfully say to those ot our friends
(claiming rather less than 3000) ami the public generallv, that we simply mean to bare iair piay aud a
comfortable living, when we say that we pledge onrc

jry

nTttiT

HOit i & baker.

selvea to give

To||gg;;
Variety

OF

Stitching

iEf

Sauce’® .‘23? *•

*

applicable

and

Shaw*, Hat ami Fur Store.

,
Let.
Silk, l wiwr. Cotton, Oil and
ment of materials on hand.

sums

For

AGENTS WANTED FOB THE

WORCESTER,
May, 1851.

n

Good

Wilson

at 145 Middle

TO LET.

dfrO/'k

Stealn.ral

resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
t'>r sea side sojourners and visitors for the
[season of ’69,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast
scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the
past
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with safe drivers always in

9d1m&eod11m-wGw

tjp^lV/9UV/ V-/

lu

Thursday,

can certainly
by railroad.

These steamers are the tautest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This lineconnecis with all
the Southdlriiiit Lines Irorn New York
going
Wo
b
tU’and couvenltut to tho California

House,

This long established and popular

James G. De Forest.
Joan D- Jokes, President.
Chaeles Dekkis, Vice-President.

&8TAT1S.

FALL

dtf

Re-Opened

Francis Skidd,
Robert C. Ferg’usson
SamuelG. Ward
William E. bunker

Benj. Babcock,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

JOHN

Portland daily

through

land

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall River and
Newport
Cabin, $5.00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked
through and irauslerrcd in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Hail wav Depot, corner ot South aud Knee land
streets,(wily, (Sundays excepted,) asfollows: at4.JO
F M, arriving m Newport 40minutes in
advance ol
the regular Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
at 5. JO P M, connecting at
with the
Newport
new and magnificent steamers
Providknce. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Beni.
Bravton:—

Cape Elisabeth,

Sheppard Gandy

B.J.Howland,

8 OO

9'°°

Ane.10.tt

'>“«

Portland or
as via Maine Central.
Through t ickets are sold at Boston over the Kastern and Bosrouand Maine Railroads lor all Stuiiou*
on this line; also the .Androscoggin R. It. ana Dexter, angur, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east oi Portland by thin
route, and the only
ro’Ue by
which a passei ger from Bo?too or PortBoston

37 OO

Windsor, N. S,

p'l,,1*0

A

Krnlda'1" Mbta* D^",'r “nuB LoWiaton* W.tfrvHle,
Mj,ne
Ceu ral Road; and U kef,
fr U Bo4f0n
,!e
Maine Central Stations no* «•*
tins Hue. Passer gem troru
bCor N ! JE ^.x‘
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets* tn
only, and att-r taking the ars of the epn?t * ‘y,4l,“
Kennebec Road, the conductor will iniuish *?£?“»!
and make the iare thy same

Meals Extra.
apply <« L-BILLINGS

Chnmbtrlain’s Beach,

J. H.Chapmak Secretary.

tor Insurance made to

RAAIi

money refunded.

Sauce.

Broiler at

Sewing Machine
Over

I SLUES
rK

(silent feed.)

Agency

Dodge,
David Lane,
JamesBryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
PaulSpofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

SSTOflicebours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

liyau eminent aulhor. Finely
Illustrated; highly endorsed by pioffessional and
scientific men; meets a
long felt necessity; sells to
a'1 classes; without regard to
publics, religion, or
occupation. Secured by act of Congress.
Now
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving" lull

EXTRACT
» Letter Irom a
Mutual Gentleman
at Madras, to bis

ONLY

STANDARD.”

&

Jos. Gaillard, Jr..
C. A. Hand,

Wm. E.

lor

__

the

K

Wliccler

or

Fred’kChauncev.*
5
James Low,
Geo S StcDhensr n
Wm. H. Webb

at'^in

AUant!cWhu1'"or>rm‘‘UO“

new

tpcean

3tt

gustaat

Halila*'

Tror°, New Glasgow & ric-

ns”

Street, Portland, Me-

*^27.

T&tSerPZZjAj Leave Pottlaud for Augusta, mixed
*5I"“"5Wtrain at 7.00 A M

Scotia.

W1,ar'*

I9(i9«

AuVist&> Watervillo and
Banalir6 ai°I?A?H1lorBa,l,»
A1* pt'rtluU411,,r Billh omJ Au"

Pieton,

J»9«»ue. w.tl.
Thiough Tickets to

3,

irraugei:irut« Mny

Two Truing
Daily between Portland and Augusta,

leavelldi’s Wharf, kYKttl »AT-

fr,0r’8
ever^Tuesdayat4P^M
Statt Room

mi
noSdtf

Portland & Kennobec R. R,

«JH»AW- 1.1 4 I*. II
I„r HalJwkM.
“Vf" ibix direct, making close connections
Scotia Ha Iwar Co., lor
Windsor,
TrnrJ
v
N?7,a
lruro, New Glasgow and
N. S.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to tho public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a few rods of both the Mldd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the
public, and confidently exto
pects
welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot
guests.

JOHN w. MUNGEB, Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

Good Samaritan

f

n._

School a»(i

BEN.TAMIK

Applications

PERKINS’ Particulars.
IAWKES & Co., 2G Washington
St., Boston, Mass.

PKONOCNCED BY

i8also Connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a larmer bavins
a
are
wel, supplied with
ya“‘,lyi aU D**. buildings and
cquaduct
wells, the farm is
*.“ter
on

&

Worcestershire

fl

Pownal,

Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,

7'.V'rl,,lil00Er-li2,,\Tice'i,Pref,t'

SUN-SUN CHOP.

CELEBRATED

evergreans1

at

A4ifc;NITS

This

Nova

1

1,1<!66

Mummer

Steamship CAltLOTTA, will

The

.-P-J-.

JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.

Comp’y,

*13,«60,8S1

Temple

__J

Sov.

aVs?

n,r

ronnecf tvitb rain l,,r bu t .!i
aid Auburn only,at .11. A. Hi

joaeof fo

from Rental'*’

C. Kail way lor Wooostock and Ho u! ion

For Halifax,

Adams Mouse
■

In

Connecting at St. John with the Sl«aner EVfPliES.S lor Bigby, Windsor and llaliiax and with
tbe E. Sc N. A. Railway for Siliediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Fredcrickton aud < harlot te» own 1*. E. I.
Freight received on dais of sailing until 4 o*
clock P. M.
A. K. STUBBS, Agent.
sepl'Odislw dtf

T. O. BALLARD,

oc2IH

TRD8IBE8
R. L.

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,

J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

be'tbe1011 WorI{’ which wil1 Prove in every family to

licit nan! I... mnil

LEA

«i35e Llndi«e* a! ?aid

Bear
0fflcc>
o?d
lerms reasonable.

Vitiated Blood whenever you find its

N. B. &
sta’ ions.

sop20d3mProprietor.

Insurance

Henry Coit,
Wm 0. Plckersgill,
Lewis CuXtJS,
Chas. JL Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

|qly31-12«t

15 Chestnut Street,
Portland,

fPrion

and 14th, 1869.

will be the largest display ol

*nBank.:.!"!!"!!"”i!i!"::::;!:::

These Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight the
or please the lancy, hut a medical
preparation,
composed ot the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Life ot all Flesh is the Blood thcreol.**—
Purity tlie blood, and the health of the whole sysJ
tem will follow.
It. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Co.,
Proprietors,
0
ban

MAINE.

ot Kovals Kivcr on
road irom the lac-

it

The company has Assets, over Thirteen million Dollars, viz:
United States aud State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.87.5S7.4:tJ tin
Loans secured liy Stocks and otherwise.
jli ini! ,u.
Real Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages.#**[***]***' *£|o’ooooo
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at. *..
200.Vto oi
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
o
*•«

eye

is the Ixst Becil Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and
owerfbl tone.
Ihe great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and
tne ear.
satisfy
Also improved Mclodeons, the latest of which is
a newly ananged
Swell, which does not put the in6trunieut out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piioo Fortes of the best
ityles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly

to Pownal, containing
of rirli sandy and clay
loam, stuping to the south, free from stone* and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
fenced and h ig an excellent wood-lot of old
and
young growth, within two miles o/ a good markealro. a maple grove loom which
may be made i i' O
lbs oi sugar yearly.
,arm are *" Dew’ of modern
style, wsll finished and painted, consisting ol a
large two itory house with L, wood-shed, stable and
earrlase-houiB, all connected with a barn 40xT5 It
with out-omlilings
conveniently located and proth® UUr‘h wl“da by a beautiful
grove ol

VJwIid’ “j-* Depot
i>0Bt

particularly invited to this opening as

THE

impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it Is toul, and y aur feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood healthy,and ail will be well.

Tb«Organ

in

Pattern Hats, Caps, Bonuet* *

in

T.10A. M
gp-PreiKlit trains for WatoryRleand all intem.e
dtite stations, leave Portland at <.2B A. M
tram nan Bangor la due ut Portland aig.top at

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport
on
*
same days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BKOWN, lor St. Andrews ami Calais and with

This lonp established and
popular Honse
(Offers unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
»wlll be ready to rece’ve the public during
the fall and wiuter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or others can he accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

novelties lnrnished to the trade at Wholesale Prices.

JohnD. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

THUltSUA Y, at 6 o'clock 1* M

Corner of Winthrop, and State Street*
ACGIT8TA, HALVE.

whole profits oi the
Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon thePremi
nms terminated during the
year; and tor which Certificates are Issued,bearing interest until redeemed.
KP“Diyidend of 40 per cent, lor 1868.

wc

a

Cleanse tlie

GREAT

acre#

t

are

octSdeodlw

Farm for Sale.

O

assortment of all the latest

a

“Her Monday, April
:gdJgE|0B urr«Dt,
“ftrail,,
Igib.
willleave Portland l,{
Bauior and all Intermediate nation on tin line
Por
M.
Uewieton and auburnonlC .5
1.10 P.
daily.

£!VmoVaW
Easton

loot

John.

Ciislinoc House.

51 Wall st., corner William, New York.
1860.
January,
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

trom all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tbev ai e the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a periect Renovator and Invigorator ol the
System, carrying ofl all poisonous matter, and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters
according to directions and
remain lung unwell. 9100 will be given for an incurable cases, providing tbe, oones are not
destroyed by mineral poisons or other moans, and the vital
organs wasted bevornl the point of repair.
FOIt INFLAMMATORY ANI) CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT. INTHKMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD.
LIVER, K1ENEYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGEST-

regulai

Ifo.

county

exhibition

Mutual

Francisco aud Sacramento,
California, ami 32
and o4 Commerce St.
{Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to BarrowN. Y.
t^°Sulil by all Druggisis and Dealers. au24-12w

interest.

Gray

OPENING

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, October 12th, 13th

Pum, WhisktProof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, demoted, spiced, and saeetned io
please the taste, called ‘-Tonies,” “Appetizers,”
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true
-Medicine, made
from rhe native Roots and Herbs of California,
free

—Chicago is to have a diamond weddingk white velvet dress,
$100,000 worth of jewel:
and a tour of Europe are the circumstances o

in

on

Made of Poor

—An energetic and enterprising resident o!
W estern town has buried three wives
within
five years, and his undertake serves him at reduced prices on account of his
a

new

ABE

THEY ARE HOT A VILE PA HOY DRINK,

a

th#

Will

Wharf,

1 he Large and Commodious Halls,
will he rpen tor dances and other amuesments.
Pleasure and excursion parties supplied with
dinner or supper at any hour desired.
Tables supplied with tbe best of
everything that
the market affords, and no
pains spaied to make
our guests comfortable and
huppy.
Billiard Table* connected with the House.

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, No. 3 Free St, Block,
place
targe
novelties

Feathers, Birds. Flowers, &c.,

of guests

open lor the reception and entertainment
the fall and winter seasons.

during

Pattern Hats and Bonnets!

Pa.

i?.k“S,er

ARRANGEMENT.

0,1

England, dpt K. fu-M. and ti n
Ntw v",k’ 1
-'ft »i
w

“KIRKWOOD”

ATLANTIC.

latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM. P.

com-

Proprietor.

2,18C9,___

Organs and Helodeoiis
Ot the

and

HALIFAX

AND

Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK.

For the generous patronage with wh'ch
this house lias been tavored during the pact
season, tie p oprietor her* by returns his
to
thanks, and announces that in response
the generally expressed wish of his pattho
will
he
keep
rons,

OT

to per-

25-eod3m

beautiful and amiab't

18 a

SUMMER

and St.John,

WINDSOR
Fall

sep2l-2w

FALL

the season.
Pattern? and
Oct

M. 6. PALMER, 132 Middle St.

Sep

HA,|aEI"r^esVo^y.*
large

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY,

Pbopbietob.

KALER,

OTIS

provided with BATH
C°ld batbs
be

W. M. THAYER,

sep21-3m

Philadelphia, Pa.

ES^Ont ol town Milliners

styles ot
tadies^Button and £.ace, Plain
and Poxed Hoots,
From the well-known manufactory of E. C. Burt,
New York,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

oak hill, he.

oiining

business. Great inducements ottered. Samples free. Address with siarnp, JAMES C RAND
H Co., Biddeiord.Me.
sep20-12w

neve

International Steamship Oo.

Scartoorougii Beacli,

can show tin ir goods lice ol
charge
t lie Proprietor, thank lul for the liberal
patronage that the above house has enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in in
his
patrons that he will run free Carriages to and
fiom the Cars and Boats, until further
notice
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

a

Narrow,

or

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

Agents

a

WHAT

RAILROADS.

MhiUI, ON WATER
STREET, centrally located whole Sample

p4-4w|

sep4-4wt_Philadelphia,

iTiacie:

Also all the

young

_tory

In

day, and constant
EHPL«1’MEIVT.-$10
employment in
light, honorable, and profitable

Gents’ Hand Hewed Congress,
Gents* Hand Hewed Hutton, -5
Genu’ Hand Sewed long Hoots
All French Call, and superior to any Boots ever
offered in this State,

Calais, was entirely destroyed by fire, togethoi
with contents on Saturday
night last. Insured
for $4,000. The mill had
just been completed
at a cost of about $20,000.

valley

st

in

Offices in

custom

The Digdeguasb saw mill at
Digdeguasb,
New Brunswick, owned by Hon. F. A.
Pike oi

the lertile

Killer.

Pain

is

Connected witII the house

nnnheaders and speakers
I VJiVJYJKJ wanted, to buy the first edition ot
oioOI'ltoiee sYlcclionn, hio.it,'’ containing
one liundn d of ibe latest good things for
recitation,
declamation, school reading, &c.f in poetrT
ami
*
prose. Semi 30 cents tor a single sample to
P. UARK£Ti,&Co..

any Surgical Operation required or i racticod
Surgery. He will fit TRUSSES to patients in
need ol them, at his ofllce.
In conclusion ho would
say, that hi. long experience in the treatment ot
Chronic and Surgical di.cascs has enabled him to
find out the best remedies f t their treatment.

xork Herald
correspondent speak
ing of Lt. Gov. Dunn of Louisana, says hi
does not drink; ho knows when to hold hi;
tongue; ho refused a $10,000 bribe to sign
railroad bill only the other
day; anil his cbarae
ter is as spotless as his face is black.

Situated in New-Gloucester,

a

epl-4wf

STREET,

satisfy any inquirer. Heisrcady

can

her down

being

is

S'l’fcAJW fcKs.

“VoM”uil^s.rell0ta,ld
ABB

For the sick

successful,

form

A

customer,

it

Street,

MAINE.

•»!.!?« n»hon!,S

in

three times last week, and I can’t be
always
cutting her down."

a

AUGUSTA,

internally, and bathing

it

cheapness;

__scptZlileotllw&wSw

Hanson,

cuies

method. His treatment ot all Humous, ami CANCER in nil its forms, has been unusually

wife hung herself in hit
being asked why he did not pre

Dora B.

it

Mansion House, State

OF EMPLOYMENT TO
lieli-i.ua Work, ol rare
merit, peculiarly adapted to tee young, but equally
euiertaiulug and instructive to ail, and invaluable
to every €Hr stian family; nnequnled in elegance
and
being embellished with ever 300 engravings. Experienced Agents and others, wanting
a work tnat will sell at slight, should secure choice
For paticulars, terms, Sec.,
of territory »! once.
address •*. CAICKETT &€o.,

Portland and Gorham.
Dr. Buzzell is prepared to apply ELECTRICITY
in all its forms tosuch cases as may he benefited
by
it. lie treats CATARRH by a new and successfu1

—A man whose

cut

Summer

like magic, when externally applied to

m

Dyspeptic Remedy, Humor Syrup,

Bitters,

money."

“I

cholera)

a

“When I see a mangel
hit by another and the one tbat bits is taken
by the police and fined twenty dollars, I think
tbat the one that was bit earns twenty dollar*
for the government. I would rather earn
twenty dollars for myself, and that’s the way
they do in China. Tbe hurt man gets tin

replied:

ot

HOTELS.

f

OUT
WTANTED—ALL
Canvass tor new

Between ’Congress and Federal Streets, iseesign)
where he may be found every week day from half
past 10 A M, until 5 PM.
He will be at his office in Gorham, at 7 o’clock in
in the evening, and until 1) in the morniug.
He will keep a fall assoitmcnt ot his medical preparations, such as

—Says a Chinaman,

presence, on
vent the tragedy,

cases

sores, burns, rcalds, and sprains.

short,

office in

Hanson’s 1STew

internal

headache ami toothache, don’t tail to try it.

Diseases!

opened

In

night, by taking

one

bad

And Fractures,

Chronic

equal.

no

Its action is

more especially to Offlcc
and to confine hlmsell
micllcc and the treatment ol Surgical and

■

an

as

with it freely. It is the best liniment in America.

Consultation,
Surgical Operations,
Treatment of Dislocations

!

MISCELLANBOUB.

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma,

Intending to relinquish Iho goneral practice of medicine, except in cases of

should

terials which cau he turned to account, in
creasing the fertility of the soil. Many far
waste great quantities o
mors let go to
dung-water from the barnyard, as well a:
soap suds, chamber-lye, and nuniarous othei
offals which could be collected on almost every
larm, and mixed witli swamp muck, sawdust, leaves, woods dirt, etc. No one can
conceive, but by experience the effect on many
farms In the gathering and accumulation ol
the above-named materials, collected and
and deheaped together in one great pile,occasional
composition encouraged by the
to
promote teradmixture of horse-manure
mentalion. Even through the omnium gatherum process coarse brush and briars can be
made to succumb to the manipulation of tin
dung fork, air and elbow-grease, aad it wil
not take long for those harsh substances t(
decompose and form aliment to nourish tin
growth of crops. It is commendable foi
farmers to purchase all the manure
they car
possibly afford to buy, but it seems like pool
economy to pay away money for manure
while substances nearly equal io value art
going \r> waste on their farms.”

remedy has

GORHAM,

—

_

Perry Davis* Paijt Killer,

"BUZZELL,

DR. J. M.

farmers are apt to be negligent:
of a larm
The accumulation of materials
an
branch
convertible into manure is onimportant
a farm winch
of economy. Everything
manufacture
ol manure
the
can be utilized in
be collected and used. Let every farmer,

B.f

Medical Notice ?

t •llccting
“A correspondent of the Germantown Tele,
about tbe
graph gives some ssnsible advice
which our
collection of manure, a work in
Manure.

MiBCALIiAiKKOUS.

Poriland, Aug. 31. 1639.

PIKRCK & CO.
dtf

NA It Y
OP POKTUN1TY toTT
tlrst-elasa Furniture, Carpet, Crm k,
0
Paper-hanging, and Goner*!
ini’.
0W.l'l'a' store
in one of the moi-t
louse-urnialniig
tlouu.h
tabllah

a

1,1

ng uianii
rom

acturmg towns in > as-a. bus
it, miles
Heston. New store, ju-t ready us,
enqur- of GEO. W

’h!| PUaKlFar<ParUen'ar*
—

‘or ,U™A‘^
or

ye i>27ewl3w

PRINTING, ot all kinds donowith di7
POSTER
patch n( the freu Often.

